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CONTRIBUTION Of AGRICULTURAL LOADING TO
THE DETERIORATION Of SURFACE WATERS IN

FINLAND

Lea Kauppi

KAUPPI, L. 1984. Contribution of agricultural loading to the deterioration
of surface waters in Finland. Publications of the Water Research Institute,
National Board of Waters, Finland, No. 57

Agricufture accounts for 9 per cent of the total Iand area of Finland. Since
agricultural activity is scattered tbroughout the whole country its effects in
lakes are less pronounced and have traditionally received less attention to than
those of domestic and industrial effluents. However, the use of fertilizers in
agriculture has more than doubled since 1960 thus increasing potential
pollution. Structural changes in agriculture — such as a move towards larger
and more specialized production units — may also cause water pollution
problems. In addition, point source phosphorus loading of lakes and rivers has
decreased during the nineteen-seventies, thus increasing the relative
importance of non-point loading. The aim of this study was to evaluate the
contribution, i.e. amounts and effects, of agricultural phosphorus and
nitrogen loading to the deterioration of finnish lakes. Since phosphoms is the
nutdent which primarily Iimits production in most Finnish lakes, the
evaluation of eutrophying effects was concentrated on phosphoms. In the case
of nitrogen the results were viewed mainly from the point of view of harmful
concentrations of inorganic nitrogen. Agriculture comprises the greatest
single source of nutrients released into Finnish watercourses. Approximately
31 000 t of nitrogen and 1 400 t of phosphonis enter the watercourses
annually due to agricultural activity. These estimates were based on the
specific ioads of 12 kg ha’a-J nitrogen and 0.57 kg ha-la-’ phosphorus for
cultivated land. Although most of the nitrogen coming from agricultural
fields was in the form of nitrate, the amounts were so low that the
concentrations remained well below the harmful level. A major fraction of the
phosphorus in agricultural ninoff enters the watercourses adsorbed to soi!
particies and the cnjcial question is its availability to algae. Experimental
results indicated that 60—70 per cent of the total phosphoms was available
for aigal growth. However, the concentrations of available P remained se low
thar they could he achieved in finnish lakes of low ionic concentration
through chemical desorption without the assistance of the metabolic activities
of algae. The utilization of runoff phosphorus in lakes would thus not depend
on the concurrence of the maxima of loading and alga! growth.
Index words: Agriculture; pollution: phosphoms; nitrogen; algal-available P;
nitrate; eutrophication; diffuse loading

1. INTRODUCTION in Lake Vesijärvi (Keto 1982). However, in some
cases even the diversion of effluents to another

During the nineteen-seventies point source loading recipient has not reversed the eutrophication
of lakes and rivers decreased in Finland due to the trend. In these cases it has often been found that
measures undertaken for potiution control. Particu- nonpoint loading, together with loading from
larly phosphorus and organic loading jo domestic sediments, is sufficient to maintain high production
effluents decreased (fig. 1). As a result the leveis. For example iii Lake Tuusulanjärvi diffuse
recovery of polluted areas has already started, e.g. loading was almost as high as sewage loading

Helsinki 1984, Government Printing Centre
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land totais 30 per cent of the surface area (Fig. 2).
This is also the area in which the most severe water
poilution problems due to agricufture occur. For
example in the river Aurajoki agricultural loading
has caused problems for water supply. The odour
and taste of drinking water has been unsatisfactory,
particularly during the melting period in spring.
The same is also true for some other neighbouring
rivers in south-western fintand. Generally, howe
ver, slow eutrophication is typical for waters under
agricultural influence.

It is not surprising that agricultural loading has
increased during the last few decades. fertiiizer use
more than doubled between 1960 and 1980 (Fig. 3).
Stmctural changes in agricufture — especialiy the
change towards larger production units — have
also contributed to water pollution.

Phosphorus is the primaly limiting nutrient in
finnish lakes. The question of the availability of
non-point phosphorus is therefore important in
evaluating the impact of non-point loading in
lakes. In the case of nitrogen the probiem arises
from high concentrations of inorganic nitrogen —

nitrate, nitrite and ammonia — which are detrimen
tai to fisli and aiso to human health.

In addition to nutrient input there are other
factors which affect the response of the recipient in
the case of agriculturai loading, i.e. the characteris
tics of the recipient (hydrography, physico
chernical factors) and, particularly irnportant in
connection with agricultural phosphorus loading,
the temporal distribution of loading.

The primary objective of this study was to
12Ok improve the basis for assessing the significance of

agriculturai nutrient loading in the deterioration of
fresh waters in Finland. First, methods for
quantifying loads were developed and secondly the
actual contribution of these loads to the alteration
of watercourses was studied.
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domestic effluents jo Finland 1971—198 1.

during the period 1974 — 1977 (Ojanen 1979).
After the diversion of sewage no rapid recovery
was observed. Ojanen (1979) calculated that even
the diffuse load was greater than the critical loads
reported by Vollenweider (1970).

Agriculture accounts for 9 per cent of the total
land area of Finland. In the most intensively
cultivated region in southwestern Finland arable

Fig. 3. Use of fertilizers in Finland 1962—1982.
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2. MATERIALS AND METHODS

Calculations of non-point Ioading were based on
the hydrological network consisting at present of
60 small drainage basins (Fig. 4). In 1962 monthly
monitoring of water quality started in 34 of these
basins. At present 27 basins are included in the
monitoring network of water quality. The depen
dence of phosphorus and nitrogen loads on the
characteristics of the drainage basin was studied
using data from 23 basins in 1965 — 1974. The
basins were selected by the criteria that Ioading was
derived from agricukure and sparse population and
that the soi1 did not include high concentrations of
alum (Kauppi 1979a). Specific phosphorus and
nitrogen loads of cultivated land and sparse
population were calculated using observations from
six southern basins in 1962 — 1976 (Kauppi
1979b). The totally cultivated basin, Hovi, situated
in Vihti in southern Finland, was used in two case
studies: first in the study on the effects of
subdrainage on the quantity and quality of runoff
(Seuna and Kauppi 1981) and secondly in the
application of the CREAMS model for simulation
of nitrogen and phosphorus losses from agriculture
(Kauppi 1982). Nitrate concentrations and their
changes in runoff and rivers waters during the
nineteen sixties and seventies were examined in 31
drainage basins and 19 rivers (Kauppi 1984). The
evaluation of the role of runoff water phosphorus
in eutrophication was based on an experimental
study in which aigal assays were used to measure
the potential effect of non-point phosphorus on
the aigal growth of the lake water (Kauppi and
Niemi 1984).

3. LOADS OF NITROGEN AND
PHOSPHORUS fROM AGRICULTURE

On the basis of observations in 23 small
hydrological basins in 1965 — 1974, Kauppi
(1 979a) calculated the dependence of phosphorus
and nitrogen loads on the percentage of agricultu
ral fields (FP, %) in the basin. For phosphorus
(Fig. 5) the equation was of the form

P-load (kg km-2a4) = 15.1 1og10(FP+ 1) + 1.9 (1)

and for nitrogen (Fig. 6)

N-load (kg km -2a4) 9.$FP+ iso (2)

On the basis of observations in six southern basins
during the period 1965 — 1976, estimates were

presented of specific nutrient Ioads per hectare of
cultivated land (Kauppi 1979b). These were 0.57 kg
ha-1a1 for phosphorus and 12 kg ha1a1 for
nitrogen and thus of the same order of magnitude
as in other Nordic countries (Ahi 1977, Holmen
1977, Larsen 1977). The losses were equivalent to 1
% and 13 %, respectively, of the amounts of P and
N given in fertilizers. According to these specific
loads, the nutrient loading from Finnish agriculni
re would be on average 1 400 t a-1 phosphorus and
31 000 t a -1 nitrogen. This implies that agriculture
comprises the most important single nutrient input
to the watercourses (Table 1).

The loads given above are based on average
values over twelve years. There are, however,
indications of increasing input of nutrients from
rural basins to watercourses. An increasing trend in
total phosphorus concentration over the period
1965—1974, was found in three out of 23 basins
and for total nitrogen the respective number was
five (Kauppi 1979a). Concentrations of nitrate,
which is easily mobile in the soil, increased
statistically significantly in 15 of the 31 basins over
the period 1966 — 1980 (Kauppi 1984). The
increasing trends largely developed during the first
ten years, when the use of fertilizers also increased.

In addition to fertilizer use sub-drainage strong
ly influences the leaching of nitrate. After the sub
drainage of the small cultivated basin in southern
Finland, maximum nitrate concentrations as high
as 90 mg 1-1 were recorded in the runoff water,
whereas before the drainage the corresponding
values were 10—20 mg 11 (Seuna and Kauppi
1981). The difference was even greater in the
annual means. The strongest effect lasted for about
5 years. The annual changeover from open-ditched
to sub-drained farmland is over 30 000 ha in the
whole country. According to these results this
should be reflected in the nitrate concentrations of
agricultural runoff.

Other physiographic factors, such as siope
steepness and soil particle size, also have a strong
influence on nutrient losses. The agricuiwral
nutrient loads depend strongly on hydrological
factors and thus vary from year to year. In order to
describe the processes associated with nutrient
losses in more detail several models have been
proposed. Haith (1982) has reviewed the existing
modeis. One of the models is the CREAMS
(Chemicals Runoff and Erosion from Agricultural
Management Systems) model (Knisel 1980), which
was developed by the US Department of Agricuku
re. This model has been appiied in many European
countries within the context of the IIASA
(International Institute for Applied Systems Analy
sis) research project on the environmental prob
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lems of agriculture (Svetlosanov and Knisel 1982).
One of the case study areas was a small

cultivated basin in southern Finland (Kauppi 1982).
Simulation of monthly and annual runoff values
was successful, whereas the soil and nutrient losses
calculated by the model deviated considerably from
the observed values. This may have been due to
the rough approximation of the parameter values.
In particular, the nutrient contents of the soil
should be measured in the basin being investigated,
because considerable variation may occur even
between basins situated near to each other.

In principle, the CREAMS model seemed to be
potentially suitable as a model for the estimation
of agricultural pollution in Finnish conditions.
However, its use is restricted to field scale.
Furthermore, the number of parameters in the
model is large and for many of them it is difficult
to find a reliable value from the literature. It would
therefore be necessaty to carry out field mea
surements before applying the model. As long as
the use of the model is restricted to field scale it
seems that in most cases the information needed
for water protection planning would be easier to
obtain by other, simpier methods. Modeis like the
CREAMS, however, have the potential of compa
ring different agricultural management practices
from the point of view of erosion and nutrient
losses. Thus they may prove very valuable for
future water protection planning.
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Fig. 5. Dependence of the diffuse phosphorus load on
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4. EFFECTS IN LAKES

High nitrate concentrations in sudace and ground
waters are not yet as serious a problem in Finland
as in some other European countries. In general,
the concentrations in runoff and river waters were
well below the drinking water standards. Agricul
ture was an important contributor to the nitrogen
budget of the drainage basins, whereas atmospheric
deposition played a minor role. The increases in
runoff water nitrate concentrations during the
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Table 1. Phosphorus and nitrogen loads from point and
non-point sources in Finland in 1980 (Kauppi 1979b,
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observation period 1966 — 1920 were mainly found
in agricultural basins and during the first ten years,
when the use of fertiiizers aiso increased. This
indicates that if fertiiizer use continues to increase
in the future water poilution probiems due to high
nitrate concentrations may occur.

The question of the availability of non-point
phosphoms has gained irnportance during recent
years since the loading from point sources has been
reduced. Phosphorus transported by particles is
often the most important component of the non
point P loading of lakes, whereas algae mainly
utilize P in a solubie form. This means that
adsorbed ? must become soiuble before aigae can
use it.

The fraction of runoff P that could be taken up
by algae was studied by aigal assays using Selenast
mm capricornumm as test organism. Nonfiltered
runoff water was also mixed with oligotrophic lake
water in different proportions (0, 10, 50, 100 %)
and the aigal growth potentiais (AGP) of the
mixtures were measured.

The highest AGP values (74 — 76 mg 1 f.w.)
were measured in the spring sampies from the
totally cuitivated basin. In autumn the AGP was
rather small in ali the sampies, possibly because
piants had taken up most of the availabie P from
the soi1 during the summer. Fiitration of sampies
decreased the AGP by 5 — 82 , indicating the
significance of adsorbed P to the growth of algae.

Spring runoff waters flowing from cultivated
areas clearly increased the AGP of lake water. The
relative increase was strongest with the most dilute
(10 %) additions. In these mixtures, 27 — 100 %
of the added total P became available for aigal
growth, the mean value being 64 %. In autumn
sampies the percentage availability was even higher,
but because the absolute values of the total P
concentrations in runoff were iow, only a slight
effect on the lake AG? was recorded. In general
the lower the total P concentration in the culture
solution, the more efficient was the utilization of
mnoff P. This may reflect more favourable
conditions for desorption and in any case implies
that the availability of runoff P in lakes might be
quite high, perhaps 60 — 70 %, because runoff
waters become diluted by lake waters.

There are, however, other factors which might
limit the utilization of mnoff P in Finnish lakes.
The most important of these wouid be the time
delay in spring from the maximum loading to the
attainment of the optimum water temperature for
aigal growth.

If desorption as a merely chemical process is
capable of transforming P into a bioavailable form
to the degree found in this study, then the time

delay would not be important. Most of the
desorbed P would simply remain in solution until
the temperature increased to allow algae take it up.
If, however, it is assumed that algae are needed to
enhance desorption by removing P from solution
or that they utilize particuiate P through direct
contact with particles, then the time delay is a key
factor. During the deiay of one or one and a half
months, particles have sufficient time for sedimen
tation, which would remove the adsorbed P from
the water. In this case non-point P would have
much less effect on the productivity of the lake.

The capability of chemical desorption to
transform P into a soluble form was evaluated by
comparing the concentrations of available P in our
study with the equilibrium ? concentrations
obtained in desorption studies by Hartikainen
(1979). On the basis of this comparison it appeared
that desorption could account for the transforma
tion of P into a bioavailable form at the
concentration observed in this study. If this is in
fact the case, the availability estimates obtained in
this study can be applied to spring loading despite
the fact that the peak of P loading does not
coincide with that of algal growth. This conclusion
should be verified by monitoring the development
of soluble phosphate concentrations in lakes during
spring.

LOPPUTIIVISTELMÄ

Maatalousmaan osuus Suomen pinta-alasta — 9
prosenttia — on paljon pienempi kuin useimmissa
muissa Euroopan maissa. Vain rajoitetuilla alueilla
peltoprosentti yltää yli kolmenkymmenen. Näin ol
len on luonnollista, että aktiivisen vesiensuojelun
alkuaikoina ei juurikaan puhuttu maatalouden ve
sistökuormituksesta, vaan päähuomio kohdistettiin
asutuskeskusten ja teollisuuden jätevesikuormituk
sen vähentämiseen. Tämän ansiosta asumajäteve
sien fosforikuormitus väheni 1970-luvun loppuun
mennessä alle puoleen siitä, mitä se oli vuosikym
menen alussa. Toisaalta maataloudessa tapahtuneet
muutokset, lannoitteiden käytön kaksinkertaistu
minen viimeisen kahdenkymmenen vuoden aikana
ja rakennemuutos kohti suurempia tuotantoyksi
köitä, ovat lisänneet ainakin maatalouden potenti
aalista kuormitusta. Tämän tutkimuksen tarkoi
tuksena oli arvioida maataloudesta aiheutuvan ve
sistöjen fosfori- ja typpikuormituksen suuruutta ja
merkitystä Suomen järvien tilan muuttajina. Koska
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fosfori on useimmissa suomalaisissa järvissä ensisi
aisesti tuotantoa rajoittava ravinne, rehevöittävän

vaikutuksen arviointi perustui fosforikuormituk
seen ja sen käyttökelpoisuuteen. Typen osalta tu
loksia tarkasteltiin lähinnä haitallisen korkeiden nit
raattipitoisuuksien kannalta.

Maatalous on vesistöjemme suurin yksittäinen
ravinnekuormittaja. Normaalisateisena vuonna
noin 31 000 tonnia typpeä ja 1400 tonnia fosforia
joutuu vesistöön maatalouden harjoittamisen seu
rauksena. Arvio perustuu pieniltä valuma-alueilta
laskettuihin ominaiskuormituslukuihin, jotka ovat
typelle 12 kg ha1a1 ja fosforille 0,57 kg ha1a1.
Lähtöolettamuksena on myös, että kaikki karjata
louden jätteet käytetään hyväksi peltojen lannoi
tuksessa. Suurin osa peltovalumavesien typestä on
nitraattimuodossa. Kuitenkin nitraattipitoisuudet
olivat selvästi juomavesille asetettujen pitoisuusra
jojen alapuolella. Valumavesien fosforista jopa yli
puolet saattaa tulla vesistöön kiintoaineeseen ad
sorboituneena. Sen rehevöittävä vaikutus riippuu
siten voimakkaasti siitä, missä määrin desorptiota
maahiukkasista järviveteen tapahtuu. Laboratorios
sa tehdyissä levätesteissä havaittiin, että 60—70 %
kokonaisfosforista oli levien käytettävissä, kuiten
kin käyttökelpoisen fosforin pitoisuudet olivat niin
pieniä, että voidaan olettaa tällaisia liukoisen fosfo
rin pitoisuuksia saavutettavan suomalaisissa järvissä
puhtaasti kemiallisen desorption kautta ilman le
vien läsnäoloakin. Näin ollen valumavesien fosforin
rehevöittävä vaikutus ei välttämättä edellyttäisi
kuormitus- ja leväbiomassamaksimien yhtäaikai
suutta.
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EFFECT OF DRAINAGE BASIN CHARACTERJSTICS
ON THE DIFFUSE LOAD OF PHOSPHORUS AND

NITROGEN

Lea Kauppi

KAUPPI, L. 197$. Effect of drainage basin characteristics on the diffuse

load of phosphorus and nitrogen. PublicationsoftheWater Research Institute,

Nationat Board ofWaters, Finland, No. 30.

The diffuse load of phosphorus and nitrogen was studied in 23 small drainage

basins between 1965 and 1974. Total phosphorus and total nitrogen con

centrations were analyzed monthly and runoff measured continuously. Mean

concentrations and Ioads for each basin are presented. The mean concentra

tions of phosphorus varied from 8.3 to 98 ig t and of nitrogen from 190

to 2 400 pg —1 The dependence of concentrations on runoff was in most

basins rather slight, but the highest concentrations were usually observed

during the spring floods. The mean loads of phosphorus varied from 4.0 to

44 kg km2a1 and of nitrogen from 79 to 740 kg km2a1. The depend

ence of concentrations and loads on basin characteristics was studied by

linear regression analysis. The percentage of cultivated land was found to be

the most descriptive variable of the characteristics of the basin; it also

reflects the loading caused by sparse population and by domestic animal

population because of the strong intercorrelations between these variabies.

Index words Diffuse load, nitrogen, non-point source loading, phosphorus,

representative basins.

INTRODUCTION

Human activity has in many ways influenced

nutrient cycles between air, soil and water. In

the case of watercources this influence has in

general been disadvantageous: eutrophication

is one of the most important questions in water

protection. Effects of sewage and industrial

effluents have been investigated intensively.

However, the amount and effects of the 50-

called diffuse load are more difficult to determine.

The movements of nutrients in soil are examined

by lysimetric tests, but the application of the

resuks obtained to complete Urainage basins

presents some problems. Another method is to

measure the discharge volume and nutrient con

centrations of mnoff water and thus calculate

the nutrient load. This method has been used in

the calculations of amounts of substances dis

charged by rivers (Viro 1953, Ahi and Odn

1971, 1972, Wartiovaara 1975, Ahi and Wartio

vaara 1976).
In the early 1960’s a programme was initiated

by the Soil and Hydrotechnical Research Bureau

Helsinki 1984. Government Printing Centre
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of the Board of Agriculture to follow changes in
water quality in 34 small Urainage basins. from
1962 this work was continued by the Water
Pollution Control Office (since 1970 the Water
Research Office). Studies on the loading were
made possible by the continuous measurement
of discharge in these basins. Water quality was
investigated once a month. The drainage basins
were surveyed during the years 1958 to 1962
to measure basin characteristics (Mustonen
1965a). On this basis a report concerning the ef
fects of meteorological and basin characteristics
on runoff was drawn up (Mustonen 1965b).
Resuks of investigations on loads have been
published earlier for the case of nutrients (Särkkä
1972), alkali metais (Kohonen 1974) and organic
matter (Kauppi 1975). The findings have been
summarized by Kohonen (1976). Mustonen
(1971) and Mustonen and Seuna (1971) have
published hydrologic investigations of the basins.

In addition to research based on information
obtained from these drainage basins and river
observations the diffuse load of nutrients has
been examined in Finland for instance by Kajo
saari (1965), Kangas (1968), Tossavainen (1971)
and Kaijalainen (1972). In the field of agricultural
chemistry particular attention has been paid to
the leaching of phosphorus (Hartikainen 1976).
In Sweden, Brink has carried out much research
on leaching (Brink 1965, 1970, 1974, Brink and
Gustafson 1970, Brink et al. 1975) from the
point of view of agricultural science, while Ahl
is more concerned with its significance for water
courses (Ahi 1968, 1977, Ahi and Odn 1971,
1972).

The dependence of nutrient loads on the
characteristics of the drainage basin has been
investigated to a much lesser extent than the
load itself. The data obtainable from the small
drainage basins provides a good basis for this
investigation. Särkkä (1972) has presented the
correlations of phosphorus and nitrogen con
centrations and loads with the characteristics of
the drainage basin during the years 1962—1968.
Ranta-Pere (1974) has developed a formula for
estimation of the extent of the diffuse load. The
use of this formula is made difficult because a
great amount of work is required to determine
the various components of the potential loading.

In planning the treatment of newer data from

the small drainage basins (1965—1974), an
important consideration was to arrive at a
practical, i.e. sufficiently simple, method of
estimating the diffuse load. This required a more
precise selection of basins included in the investi
gation. Only “normal” non-point loading basins
were included. Such were those areas in which
loading was derived from agriculture and sparse
population, and in which the soil type was very
similar to that typical for Finland. The first
consideration excluded areas with a considerable
Ioad of waste water and also those in which large
scale forest fertilization schemes had been imple
mented. It has been shown that forest fertilization
considerably increases nutrient concentrations in
watercourses if a large part of the drainage basin
has been treated (Särkkä 1970). The consideration
of soil type led to the exclusion of certain drain
age basins near the Ostrobothnian coast, which
Särkkä (1972) grouped separately on account of
unusually high concentrations of alum in the soil.
Clay minerals often have clear adsorptionmaxima
of phosphorus at pH 4—5 (Edzwald et al. 1971),
which is a typical value in the Ostrobothnian
50 ils.

The aim of this investigation was to study the
effect of drainage basin characteristics on the
diffuse load and concentrations of phosphoms
and nitrogen.

2. OBSERVATION BASINS

The hydrologic observation network consisted of
34 drainage basins, of which 23 were included in
this study as representing typical diffuse loading
areas. These 23 basins were Teeressuonoja, Kyl
mänoja, Löytäneenoja, Paunulanpuro, Kataja
luoma, Ravijoki, Latosuonoja, Korpijoki, Kesse
linpuro, Kuokkalanoja, Mustapuro, Kaidesluoma,
Heinäjoki, Ruunapuro, Phkaoja, Tuuraoja, Huo
pakinoja, Vääräjo ki, Myllypuro, Korintteenoja,
Vähä-Askanjoki, Kuusivaaranpuro and Myllyoja.
The basins were distributed fairly uniformly
throughout the country fFig. 1).

Investigatio ns of drainage basin characteristics
and loading factors have been reported in detail
by Mustonen (1965a) and Särkkä (1972). The
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Korpilahti
Laukaa
Lestijärvi

Kalajoki
Pattijoki
Kuusamo
Hyzynsalmi
Rovaniemen mlk.

31 Vähä-Askanjoki Kemijärvi
32 Kuusivaaranpuro Saha
34 Myhlyoja Savukoski

percentage of cultivated land had changed m

some basins since 1958. The factors taken into

this study were the percentage of soils composed

of fine particles, clay and siit (%), the percentage

of cukivated land (%), sewages (persons per km2),

and other habitation and livestock (person equiv

alents per km2). Ail the factors varied con

siderably berween the different basins (Table 1).

The correlations between the factors were:

Cultivated Sewages

land
(%) (p km—2)

Cultivated land (%) 0.79’**’

Sewages fp km—2) O.78 0.87

Other habitation+

Iivestock (peq km2)0.68 0.84 0.93

*** = statistically highly significant (99.9% prob.)

** = statistically significant (99.0% prob.)

* = statistically almost significant(95.0 % prob.)

3. MATERIAL AND METHODS

Hydrologic observations in the drainage basins

were carried out by the Hydrological Office of

the Water Research Institute. A measuring weir

with a recording gauge was built in each drainage

basin for making runoff observations. Runoff

values have been published for the years 1962—

1975 (Mustonen 1965a, Mustonen and Seuna

1969, Hydrological Yearbook 1969—1970, 1971,

1972—1973, 1974—1975).

Since 1962 water sampies were taken from

the overflow of each measurmg weir once a month.

20 Heinäjoki
21 Ruunapuro
22 Pahkaoja

25 Tuuraoja
26 Huopakinoja
27 Vääräjoki
28 Myllypum
30 Korintteenoja

Fine

particles
(%)

fig. 1. The location of the observation basins.

CommunityNr Basin

1 Teeressuonoja
2 Kylmänoja

3 Löytäneenoja
4 Paunulanpuro
6 Katajaluoma

7 Ravijoki
9 Latosuonoja

11 Korpijoki
12 Kesseimpum
13 Kuokkalanoja

14 Mustapuro
18 Kaidesluoma

Vihti
Vihti
Kokemäki
Orivesi
Ikaalinen

Virolahti
Ruokohahti
Kiunivesi
Outokumpu
Outokumpu

Outokumpu
Alayus
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Table 1. Factors defining the characteristics of the basins (p km2 = persons km2, peq km2 = person equivalents
km2)

Basin Size Fine Cultivated Sewages Other habitation
soils lanU ÷ livestock

(km2) (%) f%) (pkm2) fpeqkm2)

Teeressuonoja 0.7 9 0 0 27
Kylmänoja 4.0 31 27 11.5 164
Löytäneenoja 5.6 43 67 16.3 453Paunulanpuro 2.0 161 71 0.6 241
Katajaluoma 11.2 0 3 0 0
Ravijoki 56.9 13 17 3.7 157Latosuonoja 5.3 2 14 0.4 2
Korpijoki 122 3 8 1.7 94Kesselinpum 21.7 0 3 0.6 38Kuokkalanoja 2.8 0 11 7.3 280
Mustapuro 11.2 20 11 2.7 120Kaidesluoma 45.5 4 13 5.5 160Heinäjoki 9.4 0 8 4.8 171
Ruunapuro 5.4 10 17 7.8 182
Pahkaoja 23.3 0 2 0 25
Tuuraoja 23.5 0 16 0.3 18Huopakinoja 19.7 1 17 2.7 95Vääräjoki 19.3 0 0 0 2Myllypum 9.9 0 2 1.1 11Korintteenoja 6.1 2 2 1.7 24
Vähä-Askanjoki 16.4 0 0 0 0Kuusivaaranpuro 27.6 1 2 0 0Myllyoja 28.5 0 0 0 0

The Paunulanpuro drainage basin decreased in size in 1968 because of ditching; the reported values are meansweighted for time.

The sampies were analyzed at the district labora
tories of the National Board of Waters, and alkali
metais in the laboratory of the Water Research
Office. Normal water analyses were carried out
using standard methods (Erkomaa et al. 1977).
The data obtained were stored in the water
quality register of the National Board of Waters.
The values for the years 1962—1964 were ex
cluded from this examination because of the
uncertainty of the resuks. The data finally chosen
were from 23 drainage basins over a 1O-year
period and were composed of observations made
at intervais of one month. In this work examina
tion was made only of total phosphorus and total
nitrogen concentrations and loads.

The mean monthly load was calculated ac
cordmg to the equation (1)

=

= mean monthly load, kg km2 month1
coefficient for alteration of dimensions

= concentration in the i:th observation,
jig

qj = mean runoff of the month corresponding
to the i:th observation, 1 s1 km2

The annual load (kg km2a1) was calculated
by appropriate summation of the values of the
above equation.

Seasonal and overail means of nitrogen and
phosphorus concentrations and loads were cal
culated for each basin. Division into three seasons
— winter; spring; summer and autumn — was
made on the basis of mnoff and water tempera
ture values for each basin separately (Appendix
1). The dependence of nitrogen and phosphori.ts

(1)
concentrations on runoff was investigated by
calculating the correlations for each drainage

Lm

K
ci
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basin. Trends in nirrogen and phosphorus con
centrations and Ioads were also calculated for
each basin.

The dependence of the mean concentrations
and annual loads of phosphorus and nitrogen
on the drainage basin characteristics was studied
by linear regression analysis.

4. RESULTS
4.1 Concentrations of phosphorus and

nitrogen

Phosphorus and nitrogen concentrations varied
considerably between the drainage basins. Mean
values of total phosphorus concentration varied
between 8.3 and 98 ig i—1, and seasonal varia
tions between the basins were even greater
(Table 2). In the case of total nitrogen concentra
tion mean values varied between 190 and 2 400

ig 1—1. The lowest seasonal mean was the Winter
mean for the basin of Myllyoja, 160 jig 11, while
the highest was the summer mean in Löytäneen
oja, 2 700 ig hl (Table 3). The inorganic nitro
gen fraction (NH4—N, N03—N) was between 17
and 79 % over the whole period depending on
the basin concerned. Some statistically significant
trends could be observed in the concentrations of
total phosphorus and total nitrogen during the
observation period (Table 4). On a regional basis
it appeared that increases in nutrient concentra
tions were mainly confined to Central and
Southern Finland. The only significant trends
observed in the Northern basins were decreases
in co ncentrations.

The dependence of phosphorus and nitrogen
concentrations on runoff was rather slight. In
many basins the highest concentrations were ob
served during the spring floods, but in some
basins the concentrations were actually smallest
at this period. The correlation between total
phosphorus concentration and runoff was positive

Table 2. Seasonal and overali means of total phosphorus concentrations () and their standard deviations (s).

Basin
Total phosphorus (pg I1)

Winter Spring Summer+ Mean

Autumn

Teeressuonoja 17 8.5 22 16 17 21 18 17

Kyhnänoja 77 56 110 98 85 68 86 70

Löytäneenoja 84 73 130 130 97 99 98 96

Paunulanpuro 28 12 38 38 29 11 30 16

Katajaluoma 44 22 35 15 46 21 43 21

Ravijoki 67 52 62 37 83 41 75 45

Latosuonoja 30 31 120 180 74 110 67 110

Korpijoki 59 31 120 100 80 1Ö0 78 81

Kesselinpuro 45 84 44 49 30 19 39 59

Kuokkalanoja 28 38 67 100 28 17 33 48

Mustapuro 29 26 43 32 24 15 28 23

Kaidesluoma 36 35 53 34 43 21 43 31

Heinäjoki 19 11 21 12 24 13 21 12

Ruunapuro 63 40 88 64 56 33 64 44

Pahkaoja 36 61 32 47 34 37 35 50

Tuuraoja 89 74 69 53 73 42 79 59

Huopakinoja 81 47 120 73 84 38 86 47

Vääräjoki 19 30 14 14 14 16 17 24

Myllypuro 20 24 27 22 22 18 22 21

Korintteenoja 11 23 24 36 10 11 12 22

Vähä-Askanjoki 6.3 4.8 8.5 6.2 12 8.2 8.3 6.6

Kuusivaaranpuro 18 38 24 23 15 9.2 18 30

Myflyoja 9.0 17 15 12 10 8.3 10 14
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Table 3. Seasonal and overail means of total nitrogen concentrations () and their standard deviations (s).

Total nitrogen (pg 1—1)
Ba.sm

Winter Spring Summer÷ Mean
Autumn

E s s s

Teeressuonoja 750 430 700 170 630 270 680 320
Kylinänoja 1 300 1 100 2 600 2 100 1 200 1 200 1 400 1 400
Löytäneenoja 2 700 1 200 2 700 1 200 2 000 1 200 2 400 1 300
Paunulanpuro 560 180 680 290 650 190 620 210
Katajaluoma 1 100 230 920 210 1 100 320 1 100 280

Ravijold 1 200 470 1 500 650 1 200 500 1 200 520
Latosuonoja 640 270 1 500 670 860 590 890 590
Korpijoki 800 250 1 300 860 830 270 890 440
Kessetinpuro 780 850 820 320 770 450 780 640
Kuokkalanoja 860 490 1 600 870 1 000 660 1 000 660

Mustapuro 760 700 1 400 810 700 430 810 640
Kaidesluoma 1 000 300 990 390 860 220 940 300
Heinäjold 640 220 670 200 630 160 640 190
Ruunapuro 1 200 620 1 300 820 1 000 360 1 100 580
Pahkaoja 770 430 650 320 730 460 740 430

Tuuraoja 1 000 440 850 270 900 660 940 540
Huopakinoja 970 620 1 400 880 820 240 940 550
Vääräjoki 420 280 410 200 410 200 420 240
Myllypum 330 240 370 160 350 140 340 190
Korintteenoja 180 150 330 110 280 170 230 160

Vähä-Askanjoki 160 91 320 100 300 130 230 130
Kuusivaaranpuro 250 120 410 160 390 190 320 160
Mytlyoja 160 120 210 120 250 100 190 120

Table 4. Statistically significant (95 % pmb.) trends
in conccntrations of total phosphorus and total nitro
gen over the period 1965—1974.

Total phosphoms Total nitrogen
Basrn Positive Negative Positive Negative

Teeressuonoja **

Kylmänoja *4* *

Löytäneenoja
Katajaluoma
Ravijoki *

Latosuonoja *

Korpijoki
Kaidesluoma *4*

Heinäjoki
Ruunapuro * *

Tuuraoja *4*

Vääräjoki
Korin tteenoja **

= statistically highty significant (99.9 % prob.)
** = statistically significant (99.0 % prob.)

* = statistically ahnost significant (9 5.0 % prob.)

and statisticafly significant at the 5 % risk level in
11 basins, and negative with the same signifi
cance in 2 basins. The corresponding results for
nitrogen concentration and runoff were 13 posi
tive and 2 negative correlations at the same risk
level (Table 5).

4.11 Effect of drainage basin characteristics
on the concentrations of phosphorus and
nitrogen

Phosphorus and nitrogen concentrations in runoff
were found to depend considerably on the basin
characteristics (Table 6). The dependence of
phosphorus concentration on the percentage of
cultivated land (FP) is quite clear (fig. 2). Phos
phorus concentrations increase Iogarithmically
with increasing percentage of cultivated land.
The correlation with the logarithmic expression
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Table 5. Correlations of total phosphorus and total

nitrogen concentrations with mnoff over the period

1965—1974.

Basin Number of
Correlation coefficient (r)

observations Tot. P Tot. N

Teeressuonoja 120 0.23** 0.16

Kylmänoja 119 0.22* 0.29***

Löytäneenoja 90 —0.04 0.16

Paunulanpuro 115 0.09 0.04

Katajaluoma 115 •0.21* —0.19*

Ravijoki 119 —0.12 0.21*

Latosuonoja 115 0.26 0.56***

Korpijoki 117 0.43*** 0.28**

Kesselinpuro 119 0.03 0.13

Kuokkalanoja 117 0.29** 0.50*

Mustapuro 119 0.40* 0.53***

Kaidesluoma 128 0.39*** 0.21*

Heiniljoki 120 0.09 0.22*

Ruunapuro 119 0.52*** 0.48***

Pahkaoja 104 —0.18 0.25**

Tuuraoja 109 0.23* —0.12

Huopakinoja 114 0.40* 0.62*

Vräjoki 119 —0.06 —0.13

Myllypuro 109 0.03 —0.02

Korintteenoja 83 0.39 0.24*

Vähä-Askanjoki 83 0.28** 0.42

Kuusivaaranpuro 85 0.09 0.20

Myllyoja 83 0.13 0.39*

= statistically highly significant (99.9 % prob.)

** = statistically significant (99.0 % prob.)

* = statistical!y almost significant (95.0 % prob.)

of FP, logio (FP+1), is 0.84. The regression

function is (2)

‘‘p-conc. = 46.4 1og10(fP+1)+7.2 (n=23) (2)

Yp•conc. = phosphorus concentration, jig 1—1

This function explains the variance in phos

phoms concentration rather welI, r2=0.71. As

the variabies are not normally distributed, the

weight of the most extreme value (FP=67) in

determining the shape of the curve is vety high.

When this value is excluded, the correlation

between phosphorus concentration and the

Iogarithmic expression of FP is slightly weaker

(r=0.81) than that between phosphorus con

centration and FP itself (r=0.84).

In general the cultivated land is situated close

to watercourses, but with increasing percentage

Fig. 2. Dependence of the total phosphorus concentra

tion on the percentage of cultivated land in the basin.
— Value 0 included. ——.— Value 0 excluded.

Table 6. Correlation of mean phosphorus and nitrogen

concentrations with some drainage basin characteristics

(df= 21).

. .
. Correlation with

Basin charactertsttc
tot. P tot. N

Fine soi! partieles (%) 0.50* 0.74

Cultivated Iand (%) 0.75*** 0.91***

Sewages (p km2) 0.56** 0.81

Other habitation +

iivescock (peq km2) 0.51* 0.$0

*** = statistically highly significant (99.9 % prob.)
** = statistically significant (99.0 % prob.)
* = statistically almost significant (95.0 % prob.)

of cultivated land in some areas fields necessarily

become more distant. As phosphorus readily

adsorbs to soil particles, it is probable that

proportionately less phosphorus reaches the

watercourse from the more distant fields. For

calculation purposes the fields should therefore

be weighted for their distance from the nearest

watercourse. The need for such weighting is

illustrated by the Heinäjoki basin, where the

mean phosphorus concentration in water was
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only 21 pg j—1 and the phosphorus ioad 6.5
kg km2a1, although the area of cukivated
und amounted to 8 % of the total area. The
fields in question were near the outskirts of the
basin, and there were no running water connec
tions between the fields and the watercourse. As
it was not possible in this study to carry out the
required weighting of the areas of cultivated iand
the less precise logarithmic dependence of phos
phorus concentration on percentage of cukivated
land had to suffice. Regardiess of whether the
value fP=67 was inciuded in the calculation of
the regression function, the resuit obtamed was
to ali practicai intents the same.

Because of the strong correlation between the
independent variabies, the introduction of the
other variabies to the equation did not markediy
improve the model. Thus equation (2) can be
regarded as correct. The phosphorus concentra
tions predicted by this model correspond quite
closely with the observed values (Fig. 3).

The dependence of nitrogen concentration on
the most relevant variable, percentage of cuki
vated land, is dearly linear (Fig. 4a). Nitrogen
does not adsorb on to soil particles like phos
phorus, but is transported freely through the soil.
Distance of the fields in question from the water
course therefore has very little significance. The
regression function obtained using ail 23 observa
tion basins is (3)

10(
/49 t

9C

‘N-conc. 30 FP+500 (n=23)

‘N-conc = rntrogen CoflCefltratiofl, ).lg 1

This equation explains 82 % of the observed
variance in nitrogen concentration. When the
value FP=67 is excluded the regression function
becomes (4):

YN-conc = 36 F?+460 (n=22)

and it explains 66 % of the variance.
The nitrogen concentrations observed in water

from basins in a natural state varied from 190 to
680 ig i—l. Concentrations were lower in the
northern basins. This may partly be explained by
the fact that movement of nitrogen is largely
dependent on bioiogical activity, which itself is
partly dependent on ambient temperatures. The
soil is frozen for longer periods in Northern than
in Southern Finland, and of course the average
temperature is lower, too. This is reflected in the
observed nitrogen concentrations. The depend
ence of nitrogen concentration on the percentage
of cukivated land was calculated for the basins
situated in Central and Southern Finland. A total
of 17 basins remain and the correiation is 0.95
(Fig. 4b). The equation of the regression line is
(5)

‘N-conc. = 25 FP+650 (n=17)

This equation expiains 89 % of the observed
variance in nitrogen concentration. Exciusion of
the most extreme observation (FP=67) does not
markedly alter the resuk (6):

YN-conc = 22 FP+690 (n=16)

Equation (5) can he considered as applying
only to Southern and Central Finland. As the
observations from northern regions were ali from
non-cultivated basins, a corresponding method
of estimating nitrogen concentrations cannot
be presented here.

Introduction of the other independent van
abies did not significantiy improvethe degree of
explanation. In fact, the percentage of cukivated
iand also describes the other variables qmte
accurateiy as the cornelations between the inde
pendent vanables ane vety strong.

(3)

(4)

(5)
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fig. 4. Dependence of the total nitrogen concentration on the percentage of cultivated land in the basin. a) Including

the values for the basins ja Northern Finland Ø). b) Without the va]ues for the basins ia Northern Finland. — Value

® includcd. Value 0 excluded.

4.2 Diifuse Ioad of phosphorus and
nitrogen

The high seasonal variation observed in con
centrations was accentuated in the loads, as
runoff varied to a much larger extent than did
concentrations. Thus in some cases half of the
total annual load came during one month in the
spring. More often, however, the maximum Ioad
observed during one spring month was a third or
a quarter of the annual Ioad. The load of phos
phorus deposited in the Korpijoki basin was
exceptionally high (on average 44 kg km2a1).
The mean Ioads of phosphorus and nitrogen

varied from 4.1 to 44 kg m2a’ and from
79 to 740 kg km2a1, respectively (Tabies 7
and 8).

No statistically significant trends were ob
served in the phosphorus load during the period
of this study in any of the basins. Increase in
the nitrogen load was observed in three of the
basins: Kaidesluoma, RGunapuro and Pahkaoja.
These trends were significant only at the 95 %

level of pmbability. The ten-year period involved
is, from the point of view of hydrology, so short
that normal variation in runoff values is suifi
cient to cover any possible trend taking place
ovet this time.
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Table 7. Seasonat and overali means of monthly phosphorus Ioads (), and their standard deviations (s), and annual
Ioads.

. Phosphorus Ioad
Basin

Monthly (kg k.m2 month —1) Annual
Winter Spring Summer+Autumn Mean (kg km2a1)

5? s 5? s 5? s 5? s 5?

Teeressuonoja 0.26 0.21 1.3 1.3 0.27 0.32 0.43 0.68 5.2
Kylmänoja 1.4 2.7 5.5 3.6 1.4 1.9 2.1 2.9 25
Löytäneenoja 1.7 5.2 10 14 0.91 2.0 2.8 7.3 34
Paunulanpuro 0.20 0.25 2.7 4.1 0.32 0.43 0.72 2.0 8.7
Katajaluoma 0.38 0.51 3.1 2.4 0.61 0.63 0.92 1.5 11
Ravijoki 1.1 1.3 6.0 4.8 2.1 2.6 2.4 3.2 29
Latosuonoja 0.37 0.59 7.7 12 1.6 3.6 2.2 6.0 26
Korpijoki 0.62 1.0 15 19 2.3 6.8 3.6 10 44
Kesselinpuro 0.39 0.72 3.6 5.2 0.52 0.60 0.89 2.3 11
Kuokkalanoja 0.52 1.1 6.2 9.7 0.45 0.53 1.3 4.0 15
Mustapuro 0.70 1.5 3.9 3.1 0.61 0.77 1.1 1.9 13
Kaidesluoma 0.41 0.47 4.7 4.7 0.51 0.70 1.5 3.0 18
Heinäjoki 0.27 0.34 1.8 1.3 0.36 0.39 0.55 0.82 6.5
Ruunapuro 0.79 0.80 5.5 4.4 0.70 0.69 1.5 2.6 19
Pahkaoja 0.30 0.43 1.7 1.0 0.36 0.36 0.53 0.72 6.4
Tuuraoja 0.69 1.0 4.8 4.1 0.72 0.95 1.2 2.1 14
Huopakinoja 1.6 3.2 12 12 0.80 0.92 2.3 5.2 27
Vääräjoki 0.18 0.25 1.5 1.7 0.41 0.39 0.46 0.84 5.6
Myllypuro 0.32 0.62 2.7 3.1 0.55 0.52 0.81 1.6 9.7
Korintteenoja 0.11 0.32 2.6 3.5 0.25 0.55 0.47 1.5 5.6
Vähä-Askanjoki 0.094 0.15 1.0 0.80 0.43 0.41 0.34 0.51 4.0
Kuusivaaranpuro 0.15 0.25 2.4 2.4 0.30 0.37 0.46 1.1 5.6
Myllyoja 0.11 0.23 1.4 1.0 0.31 0.27 0.35 0.62 4.2

4.21 Effect of drainage basin characteristics on
the diffuse load of phosphorus and nitrogen

Phosphorus Ioad, like phosphorus concentration,
correlates most strongly with the percentage of
cultivated land (FP), r=0.65* (Table 9).

The dependence of phosphorus Ioad of F? is
also Iogarithmic (Fig. 5), The correlation with
the logarithmic expression of FP, log;o (FP+1)
is 0.75. The exceptionally high phosphorus
load aiready noted for the Korpijoki basin is
presumably accounted for by the fact that forest
fertilization had been carried out in this basin.
The fertilized areas were in fact quite smalt, but
were situated close to the measunng station and
their effect was therefore considerable. The
phosphorus concentrations observed in the
spring floods after the fertilization were ex
tremely high, as much as 550 jig 11. This cor
responds to a monthly Ioad of 40—60 kg phos

phoms per square kilometre. Accordingly, values
for the Korpijold basin were not included in the
calculations for the dependence of phosphorus
load on the basin characteristics. The correlation
with the logarithmic expression of the percentage
of cultivated land, 1ogo fF?+1), is then r=
0 .8$* and the regression function is (7)

P-1oad 15.1 Iogio(FP+1)+1.9 (n=22) (7)

YP-load = annual phosphorus load, kg km2a

Equation (7) explains 77 % of the variance in
annual phosphorus load. Although the equation
of the logarithmic curve was largely determined
by the most extreme point, this curve was con
sidered to be correct for the same reason as in
the case of phosphorus concentration. For pur
poses of comparison the regression line obtained
using 21 points has been drawn in Figure 5. The
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Table 8. Seasonal and overali means of monthly akrogen Ioads (), and their standard deviations (s), and annual Ioads.

Nitrogen Ioad

Basin Monthly (kg k.m2 month —1) Annual

Winter Spring Summer+Autumn Mean
(kg km2a1)

Teeressuonoja s s s s

Teeressuonoja 13 13 36 18 11 11 15 15 180

Kylmänoja 26 53 170 250 24 38 47 120 560

Löytäneenoja 44 83 180 150 35 49 62 98 740

Paunutanpuro 5.0 6.9 43 25 8.0 10 13 19 160

Katajaluoma 10 14 77 41 20 22 26 33 310

Ravijoki 22 27 140 93 31 43 45 64 540

Latosuonoja 8.3 12 95 56 17 26 26 42 310

Korpijoki 11 1$ 130 110 15 20 31 63 370

Kesselinpuro 10 15 62 40 15 19 19 27 230

Kuokkalanoja 23 42 140 100 20 27 38 64 460

Mustapuro 23 48 120 72 19 21 34 54 410

Kaidesluoma 13 15 80 47 12 15 29 39 350

Heinäjoki 9.3 9.3 50 25 11 9.9 17 20 200

Ruunapuro 18 21 73 44 14 15 25 33 300

Pahkaoja 9.0 9.8 51 30 9.8 7.6 16 20 190

Tuuraoja 11 17 60 28 12 16 1$ 24 210

Huopakinoja 22 48 140 160 8.8 9.8 26 66 320

Vääräjoki 5.0 5.7 46 37 15 14 15 22 180

Mytiypuro 4.0 5.6 32 32 10 9.4 11 18 130

Korintteenoja 2.0 4.5 30 14 7.6 10 7.4 12 89

Vähä-Askanjoki 2.5 3.3 35 16 13 15 11 15 130

Kuusivaaranpum 2.8 4.1 35 16 8.0 7.0 8.5 13 100

Myllyoja 2.5 4.2 20 13 7.9 5.6 6.6 8.9 79

40 —

ysl.9 x+56,

Peccentoge of cultivated tond

fig. 5. Dependence of the diffuse phosphorus Ioad on
the percentage of cultivated land in the basin. — Value

included. Value 0 excluded.

Tabk 9. Correlation of annual phosphorus and nkrogen

Ioads with some drainage basin characteristics (df = 21).

. .
. Corretation wkh

Bastn charactenstic
P-Ioad N-Ioad

Fine soil particles f%) 0.44*

Cultivated Iand (%) 0.65*** 0.83***

Sewages fp km2) 0.52* 0.81

Other habitation+

Iivestock (peq km2) 0.54** 0.83*

= statistically highly significant f 99.9 % prob.)

** = statistically significant (99.0 % prob.)

* = statistically almost significant (95.0 % prob.)

—2 —1
kgkm a

(0 Korpijoki)

25

20

2
0•

0 10 70 %80

high loads obtained for the Korpijoki basin

confirm the theory that areas near to the meas

unng station have more inftuence on the phos

phorus load than similar areas further away.

Inclusion of the other variables did not signifi

cantly improve the model. Equation (7) can

therefore be considered to be correct. Observed
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Fig. 6. Correiation between observed
phosphoms loads.

and calculated

and calculated phosphorus loads correspond
quite weli fFig. 6).

The nitrogen load (kg km2a1) correlates
almost equally strongly with cultivated land
fr=0.83***), sewages (r=0.81***) and livestock
(r=O.83**). As the percentage of cultivated land
is the easiest of these variabies to determine in
practice, it was taken into the model as the
first variable. The dependence of nitrogen Ioad
(kg km2a1) on FP was found to be almost
linear (fig. 7). The regression function obtained
using ali the 23 points is (8)

YN-load = 9.8 FP+ 180 (n=23) (8)

N-load = annual nitrogen Ioad, kg km2a1

The equation explains 70 % of the variance
in annual nitrogen load. The influence of the
extreme point for Löytäneenoja on the siope of
the regression line is quite considerable. Without
this point the correlation coefficient is r=0.79*
and the equation is (9)

N-1oad = 14.6 FP+150 (n=22) (9)

The correlations with and without the value
for Löytäneenoja differ considerably from each
other (Fig. 7a). If the percentage of cultivated
Iand varies from 0 to 27 percent, equation (9)

should be considered to be more reliable. Nitro
gen loads in the noncultivated areas of Southern
and Northern Finland differed from each other
as in the case of concentrations. In the southern
non-cultivated areas nitrogen load was almost
200 kg km2a1, whereas in northern areas the
corresponding load was about 100 kg km2a1.
The equation of the regression for Central and
Southern Finland (Fig. 7b) is (r=0.82*, df=15)

N-load = 8.4 FP+230 (n=17) (10)

Without the value for Löytäneenoja this
becomes fil):

YN-load = 11.7 fP+200 (n16) (11)

The correlation is statistically significant (r=
0.70*, df=14). finding of the best possible
equation to describe the actual values would
entail further observations in those areas in
which the percentage of cultivated land is 20—
60 %. It was not considered worthwhile to include
the other variabies in the equations, since they
did not significantly improve the modeis.

5. DISCUSSION

The observation network of 34 drainage basins
was initially intended for the cotlection of hydro
Iogical information. This resulted in certain diffi
cukies in research and calculations concerned
with loading. One was the fact that the distribu
tion of basin characteristics was not normal, as the
statistical treatment strictly speaking would
require. In future investigations it would be im
portant to include basins corresponding in land
use and habitation to areas insufficiently weighted
in the present study. However, regardless of these
failings, the observation network and the infor
mation gained therefrom must be regarded as
being of considerable value. On the basis of ten
years’ regular observation the loading results can
be considered reliable. In many research projects
on the same subject carried out in Sweden the
observation period has been 2—3 years or even
less (cf. Brink and Gustafson 1970), whereupon

kgkn2o
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8
c
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0,
0

400
z

Fig. 7. Dcpendence of the diffuse nitrogen load on the percentage of cultivated land in the basin. a) lncluding the
values for the basins in Northern Finland (). b) Wjthout the values for the basins in Northern Finland. — Value 0
included. Value 0 excluded.

reliability of the resuks is highly dependent on
how weII the years in question represented
normal years. The effect of exceptional years on
diffuse load is considerable. An example of this
is the loading of Lake Tuusulanjärvi during the
years 1974—1976 (Ojanen and Kenttämies
1977). Discharges, phosphorus and nitrogen
loads for these years were:

1974 1975 1976
?-Ioad, kg km2ai 73 26 18
N1oad,kgkm2al 1280 310 340
Discharge, 106m3a1 44 15 10

The average Ioads are difficult to determine
on the basis of these results. However, the ob
servation series obtained from the small drain
age basins are sufficiently long and numerous to
calculate diffuse loads.

5.1 Concentrations of phosphorus and
nitrogen

The concentrations of total phosphorus and total
nitrogen were clearly higher in the small drainage

basins than at the running-water and deep-water
stations (Laaksonen 1970, Analyysituloksia sy
vännehavaintopaikoilta v. 1970, 1972). Laakso
nen (1970) has stated that the significance of
lakes as sedimentation reservoirs should be
emphasized.

The dependence of nutrient concentrations
on runoff in the small drainage basins was rather
weak. In most basins the highest concentrations
were measured in Spring, but in some cases the
reverse was true. According to Wartiovaara (1975)
the dependence of concentration on discharge
has the following form (12):

C=+b’+c’Q (12)
Q

C concentration

Q= discharge
a’, b’, c’ = coefficients typical of each quality

parameter, observation station and time series

In most of the small drainage basins the
factor c’, which may be regarded as a coeffi
cient descnbmg the non-linear dependence of
influx of material on discharge, was of greater

kgkrrr2cf’
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magnitude than factor a’. One interesting resuit
was that forest fertilization resulted in particu
larly high concentrations during spring, whereas
field fertilization caused generally high nutrient
concentrations without marked seasonal variation.

Only a few trends were found in phosphorus
and nitrogen concentrations during the observa
tion period. Nutrient concentrations increased
in those basins with considerable leveis of agri
cultural activity and human population. Although
the effect of fertilization on nutrient load was
not specifically studied in this study, it could be
concluded on the basis of these trends that
fertilization did to some extent increase nutrient
loading. The negative trends observed may be
due to better methods of analyzing phosphorus
and nitrogen as well as to more precise interpre
tation of the results.

The percentage öf cultivated Iand in a drain
age basin has often been used as an indicator of
land use in the basin (cf. Kajosaari 1965, Gächter
and Furrer 1972, Ahi 1977, Larsen 1977). This
factor is, however, usually associated with many
other effects of agricukural activity and sparse
population. Laaksonen (1970) has pointed out
that it would be more realistic to refer to agri
culture than to cultivated Iand. This has in
practice two different effects. On the one hand
it restricts the use of the statistical modeis ob
tained to areas in which agriculture and habita
tion are in equilibrium, i.e. to sparsely populated
areas. On the other hand, if it is possible on the
basis of percentage of cultivated land to estimate
the diffuse load, much work could be avoided by
abolishing the need for detailed determination of
the leveis of human and animal populations. The
percentage of cultivated land can be reliably
obtained from suitable maps. Furthermore, Ah!
(1977) has shown that the dependence ofnutrient
concentrations on the percentage of cukivated
land is stronger than that on human or animal
population density. Similarly, the phosphorus
and nitrogen concentrations observed in the
small drainage basins were correlated most
strongly with cultivated land.

Laaksonen (1970) found the percentage of
cultivated land to he the best predictor of nitro
gen concentration of running-water stations.
In the case of phosphorus concentration the best
predictor was the percentage of clay- and sift

type soils.
Gächter and Furrer (1972) observed a strong

positive correlation between nutrient concentra
tions and the percentage of cukivated land in the
region of the Lower Alps in Switzerland (Fig. 8).
Prochazkova (1977) found a highly significant
negative exponential correlation between nitrate
concentration in water and the percentage of
forest Iand in the drainage basin. This is in agree
ment with the results of the present study. The
functions describing these relationships are of
course considerably different from one another.
For example the rate of decay of organic matter
is very different in different climatic and terrain
type conditions. This variation can also be ob
served between different areas of Finland.

Lower Aps

5.2 Diifuse Ioad of phosphorus and
nitrogen

The values of diffuse loading calculated from the
observatio ns of the small dramage basins represent
the total diffuse loading from the soi!, because
none of the areas included lakes functioning as
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fig. 8. Dependence of the concentrations of dissolved
phosphorus and nitrogen compounds on the percentage
of agricultural used area in the Lower AIps according
toGächter and Furrer (1972).
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sedimentation basins. Viro (1953) and Wartio- 1 300 kg km2a1 nitrogen. Population density

vaara (1975) have estimated the amounts of was 9.4 persons km2. The values are in good

substances discharged by rivers. The amounts agreement with those obtained from the small

obtained on the basis of river observations are, drainage basins in Finland.

despite loading caused by waste waters, of the Gächter and Furrer (1972) obsewed a clear

same order as those obtained from the small dependence of phosphorus and nitrogen Ioad on

drainage basins. This reflects the role of lakes as the percentage of cultivated land in the region of

sinks for nutrients. Lower AIps (Fig. 9).

Kajosaari (1965) has studied the dependence

of phosphoms load on the percentage of cuki- Lower AIps

vated Iand in the drainage basin. He observed y36÷(689÷36)x 0

that more phosphorus reached the watercourse -

from cultivated than from forest land. The diife- 0

rence was particularly noticable during the 0

0

0

spring floods. The loads calculated by Kajosaari

were quite high. This may be due to inaccuracy

of analysis methods; in the early 1960’s the 20 60 60 80 % 100

analysis of low concentrations often yielded too Agricutturat used tand

high results.
In Sweden many projects on leaching have

been carried out, often however based on rather - y826+(1636.6-82.L)x

short-term observation periods. The results ob- - tQ871

tained for non-cukivated areas (forest) agree well

with those obtained in Finland: Brink (1965)
0

has recorded annual loads of phosphorus and - ,Z 0

nitrogen, from forested basins in Uppland, of - - ,/ 0o
6.4 and 220 kg per km2 respectively. However,

600

the values obtained for cultivated land differ - -

markedly from those obtained in Finland. Ac-
200 0

cording to Brink and Gustafson (1970), the 0

diffuse loads of phosphorus and nitrogen from 0 20 60 60 60 %100

cultivated land in Uppland are 8.9 and 350 Agricutturat used [and

kg km2a respectively, which is only slightly
. Fig. 9. Dependence of annual Ioadings of dissolved

more than the corresponding values for forested phosphorus and nitrogen compounds on the percentage

land. In Finland cukivation has been shown t0 of agricultural used area in the Lower AIps according

increase the diffuse load considerably more. to Gächter and furrer (1972).

The low values presented by Brink and Gustafson

(1970) presumably result from exceptionally low

runoff during the investigation period (on aver- The area of Vänern studied by Ahi (1977)

age only 61 mm/a). can be regarded as most closely corresponding

Brink (1974) has also collected information to Finnish conditions. This is reflected in the

concerning the leaching of nutrients in European fact that the diffuse load in forested basins was,

countries, according to whichtheaverageleaching according to Ahi (1977), 6—9 kg km2a

values in Denmark are 100 kg km2a1 phos- phosphorus and 80—120 kg km2a1 nitrogen.

phorus and 1 500 kg km2a1 nitrogen. In In areas under cultivation the values were 93

addition, Edens and Soldberg (1977) have and 2 250 kg km2a1, respectively. These

studied the discharge of nutrients in Denmark values are higher than those obtained in Finland,

from a 90 km2 watershed. The percentage of and may resuk from the use of higher amounts

cultivated land was 74 % and the discharge ob- of fertilizers than those normally used in Finland.

tained was 35 kg km2 a’ phosphorus and This possibility is supported by the results of
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Jonsson (1975), according to which recovery of
fertilizer nitrogen decreases with increasing leveYs
of nitrogen fertilization. Ahi (1977) also ob
served that the diffuse load of nutrients depends
strongly on fertilization and on the percentage
of cultivated land fFigs. 10 and 11). On the
other hand the correlation with population
density was not so clear-cut.

0
0
0

0
0

0

0•

In the light of rather similar results obtained.
from different parts of the world it would appear
to be justified to use the percentage of cultivated
land as a means of estimating non-point source
loading. However, it should always be borne in
mmd that the percentage of cultivated land
reflects the combined effect of agriculture and
scattered population.

fig. 10. Dependence of phosphorus and nitrogen Ioads on fertitization ja the drainage basin according to Ahi (1977).
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fig. 11. Dependence of phosphorus and nitrogen Ioads on the percentage of non-cultivated land ja the drainage basinaccording to Ahi (1977).
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Nutrients dissolved in rainwater also comprise

an important part of non-point source loading.

Observations of rainwater quality were started at

42 stations in 1971 by the Water Research

Institute. One of the aims of the study is to

determine the magnitude of the effect of nutri

ents arriving with rainwater on non-point source

loading in the small drainage basins (Haapala

1972). Many of the rainwaterobservation stations

are in fact situated in the small drainage basins.

The average values for phosphorus and nitrogen

reaching the soil in rainwater were in 1973 8.4

and 430 kg km2a1, respectively, for the

whole country (Haapala 1974). Haapala (1977)

has presented averages for some of the observa

tion stations for the years 1971—1976. In South

ern Finland the amount of nutrients arriving dis

solved in rainwater were: 14.4—15.6 kg km2a1

phosphorus and 528—828 kg km—2 ainitrogen.

The rest of the diffuse loading seems to he more

dependent on the basin characteristics according

to the present study: in Southern Finland the

leaching values obtained varied between 5.2 and

34.0 kg km2a1 phosphorus and 160 and 740

kg km2a1 nitrogen. Amounts of phosphorus

and nitrogen arriving with rainwater in North

ern Finland were 6.0—7.2 and 144—312 kg

km2a1, respectively. for both nutrients

these values were higher than the corresponding

average values for leaching, which were 4.0—5.6

and 79—130 kg km2a1, respectively. In non

cultivated areas throughout the country the

amounts of phosphorus and nitrogen arriving in
rainwater generally exceed the amounts of these

nutrients leaching from the soil. Soil and vegeta
tion both fix part of the nutrients, and some of

the nitrogen is released to the atmosphere by

denitrification.

6. SUMMARY

In the early 1960’s the Soil and Hydrotechnical

Research Bureau of the Board of Agriculture

initiated a research programme to follow the

physical-chemical characteristics of water in 34

small drainage basins. from 1962 this work

was continued by the Water Pollution Control

Office (since 1970 the Water Research Office).
The aim of the study was primarily to detemiine
the diffuse load of nutrients and factors affecting
this load. When the interpretationofthe collected

data was started in 1975 the aim was more
precisely defined as an attempt to determine

the effect of agricukure and sparse population on
the diffuse load of phosphoms and nitrogen.

Of the 34 drainage basins, 23 were considered

as representing typical diffuse loading areas and
were included in the study. The observation

period was 1965—1974. Total phosphorus and

total nitrogen concentrations were analyzed

monthly and runoff measured continuously.

Other information concerning the basins was also
collected, including percentage of soils composed
of Line particles (clay and siit), percentage of
cukivated land, density of population with

sewerage and density of animal population. Mean
values of phosphorus and nitrogea concentrations

and diffuse loads werc calculated for each drain
age basin. The dependence of these mean values on

the basin characteristics mentioned above was

studied by linear regression analysis.

Concentrations and diffuse loads varied con

siderably for both nutrients between the dif

ferent basins. The range of the mean values of

phosphorus concentrations was 8.3—98 .ig 11,

and the corresponding range for nitrogen con

centrations 190—2 400 pg 1—1. The dependence

of concentrations on runoff was in most basins

rather slight, but the highest concentrations were

usually observed during the spring floods.

Marked changes in phosphorus and nitrogen

concentrations were observed only in a few

basins during the 10-year period. Similarly, very

few trends were observed in the diffuse loads: no

statistically significant trends were found for the

case of phosphorus load.

The seasonal variation in loads was consider

ably greater than that observed for concentra

tions, because runoff values varied considerably.

In non-cukivated areäs the annual phosphorus

load was for the whole country 4.0—5.6 kg

km2a. Nitrogen load depended more on the

location of the basin: the means of annual nitro

gen loads of non-cukivated basins varied from

79 to 180 kg km2a1. The leaching of nitrogen

was clearly more extensive in Southern than in

Northern finland.
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The effect of agriculture and sparse popula
tion on concentrations and diffuse loads was

obvious for both nutrients. Ail the dependent
variabies correlated most strongiy with the
percentage of cukivated lanU (FP) in the drain
age basin. The fact that other independent
variabies were not of significance in regression
analysis is a resuit of the strong intercorrelations
between the variabies. The percentage of cul
tivated land aiso reflects the loading caused by
sparse population and by domestic animal popu
lation. It is in fact a measure of non-point source
loading.

The dependence of total phosphorus con
centration (Ypconc., pg 1—1) on the percentage
of cukivated land (fP, %) is described by the
equation(2):

YP-conc. = 46.4 1°gio (FP+1)+7.2 (2)

The equation explains 71 % of the variance
in phosphorus concentration. The correspond
ing equation for total nitrogen concentration

(YNconc’ pg 1—1) is (3):

YN-conc = 30 fP+500 (3)

This equation explains 82 % of the observed
variance, A regression function was also cal
cuiated for nitrogen concentration on the basis
of observations in 17 basins in Central and
Southern Finland (5):

YN-conc = 25 fP+650

The degree of explanation is 89 %.
The phosphorus load (p1oad, kg knv2a1)

can be estimated from the percentage of cuitivated
land by the equation (7):

YP-ioad = 15.1 logio (FP+1)+1.9

This equation expiains 77 % of the variance
in diffuse phosphorus ioad.

The diffuse ioad of nitrogen (YN-ioad, kg
km2a1) also depends on the iocation of the
basin. For the whole research material the
equation is (8):

Accounting for 70 % of the variance. For the
17 basins iocated m Central and Southern Finland
this equation becomes (10):

YN-load 8.4 FP+230 (10)

This equation explains 67 % of the variance in
nitrogen load.

In estimating concentrations and loads of
phosphorus and nitrogen on the basis of the
above equations, the limitations imposed by the
research material itself should not be forgotten.
The equations may not be appiicabie to areas
containin lakes functioning as sedimentation
basins, or to areas subject to loading other than
normal non-point source loading. The loading
caused by more densely populated urban areas
must be estimated separately.
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LOPPUTIIVISTELMÄ

Lea Kauppi

Vuonna 1961 aloitettiin maataloushallituksen
(8) maa- ja vesitekniliisen tutkimustoimiston toimesYN-load = 9.8 FP+180
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ta veden fysikaalis-kemiallisten ominaisuuksien

seuranta tutkimustoimiston kolmellakymmenellä

neljällä ns. pienellä valuma-alueella. Tätä työtä

jatkoi myöhemmin vesiensuojelutoimisto ja vuo

desta 1970 lähtien vesihallitus. Tutkimuksen

tarkoituksena oli lähinnä selvittää ravinteiden

huuhtoutumista ja siihen vaikuttavia tekijöitä.

Aineiston käsittelyn alkaessa vuonna 1975

tarkoitusta täsmennettiin niin, että pyrittiin

selvittämään nimenomaan maatalouden ja haja

asutuksen vaikutuksia fosforin ja typen huuhtou

tumiin.
Alueista otettiin tähän tutkimukseen mukaan

ne, jotka edustivat normaaleja hajakuormitus

alueita. Aineisto käsittää kahdellakymmenellä

kolmella valuma-alueella vuosina 1965—1974

kerran kuukaudessa tehdyt veden kokonaisfosfo

ri- ja kokonaistyppipitoisuuksia koskevat havain

not, alueiden päivittäiset valuma-arvot sekä alu

etta koskevat tiedot. Viimeksi mainittuihin si

sältyvät hienojen maalajien osuus, pellon osuus,

viemäröidyn asutuksen tiheys sekä eläintiheys.

Fosfori- ja typpipitoisuuksista ja huuhtoutu

mista laskettiin havaintoaluekohtaiset keskiarvot,

joiden vaihtelua verrattiin alueen ominaisuuksia

koskeviin tietoihin korrelaatioanalyysin avulla.

Tällöin siis yksi aluekeskiarvo muodosti yhden

havainnon.
Sekä pitoisuudet että huuhtoutumat vaihte

livat molemmilla pääravinteilla suuresti alueesta

riippuen. fosforipitoisuuksien aluekeskiarvojen

vaihteluväli oli 8.3—98 pg l ja typellä vastaa

vasti 190—2 400 ig l—. Pitoisuuksien riippu

vuus valumasta oli useimmilla alueilla vähäinen,

yleensä kuitenkin niin, että suurimmat pitoi

suudet havaittiin kevättulvien aikaan. Vain muu

tamalla alueella oli havaittavissa pitoisuuksien

pienenemistä suurien valumien aikaan.

Fosfori- ja typpipitoisuudet ovat keskimäärin

pysyneet samalla tasolla koko havaintojakson

ajan. Trendejä on havaittavissa hyvin vähän.

Sama on tilanne huuhtoutumien kohdalla. Fosfo

rihuuhtoutumalla ei ole havaittu yhtään tilastolli

sesti merkitsevää trendiä.

Huuhtoutumien kausivaihtelu on huomatta

vasti suurempaa kuin pitoisuuksien, koska vesi-

määrät vaihtelevat mo ninkertaisesti verrattuna

pitoisuuksiin. Lisäksi useimmilla alueilla pitoi

suus- ja valumahuiput osuvat samaan ajankohtaan.

Luonnontilaisten alueiden vuosihuuhtoutumat

ovat fosforin osalta noin 4.0—5.6 kg km2a1
koko maassa. Typpihuuhtoutuma on enemmän
riippuvainen alueen sijainnista, sillä luontainen
typpihuuhtoutuma vaihtelee saatujen tulosten
mukaan 79—180 kg km2a’. Etelä-Suomen
typpihuuhtoutumat ovat selvästi suurempia kuin
Pohjois-Suomen. Muilta osin huuhtoutumat riip
puvat alueen maankäyttöoloista ja yleensä haja
kuormituksen suuruudesta.

Maatalouden ja haja-asutuksen vaikutus pitoi
suuksiin ja huuhtoutumiin on sekä fosforilla että
typellä selvä. Kaikki selitettävinä olevat muuttu
jat korreloivat voimakkaimmin peltoprosenttiin
(PP). Typellä toinen merkittävä tekijä on alueen
sijainti. Se, että peltoprosentin lisäksi muut selit
täjät eivät regressioanalyysissä ole tulleet merkit
seviksi, johtuu selittäjien voimakkaista keskinäi
sistä korrelaatioista. Pellon osuus kuvaa itse asias
sa myös haja-asutuksen ja kotieläinten aiheut
tamaa kuormitusta. Se on eräänlainen hajakuor
mituksen mitta.

Kokonaisfosforipitoisuuden pg l—)
riippuvuutta pellon osuudesta valuma-alueella
(PP,%) kuvaa yhtälö (2)

Yp-pjt. = 46.4 log (PP+1)+7.2 (2)

Yhtälö selittää 71 % kokonaisfosforin pitoi
suuden varianssista. Kokonaistyppipitoisuudella

(YN•pit. ig 1—1) vastaava yhtälö (3) on muotoa

YN•pit. = 30 PP+500 (3)

Selitysaste on 82 %.
Typpipitoisuudelle on laskettu myös regressio

yhtälö Etelä- ja Keski-Suomen alueiden (17 alu
etta) havaintoihin perustuen (5):

YN-pit. 25 PP+650 (5)

Yhtälö selittää 89 % typpipitoisuuden varians

sista.
Fosforihuuhtoutuma (P-huuht., kg km2

a1) voidaan varsin hyvin arvioida valuma-alueen
peltoprosentin avulla seuraavasti (7)

P-huuht. = 15.1 log(PP+1)+1.9 (7)

Yhtälö selittää 77 % fosforihuuhtoutuman
varianssista.
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App. 1. Division of research material into three seasons
— winter, spring and summer + autumn - in the different
basins.

Starting date
Basin

Winter Spnng Summer+

Autumn

iTeeressuonoja 1.12. 1.4. 11.5.
2Kylmänoja 1.12. 1.4. 11.5.
3 Löytäneenoja 1.12. 1.4. 11.5.
4 Paunulanpuro 1.12. 1.4. 20.5.
6 Katajaluoma 1.12. 1.4. 20.5.

7 Ravijoki 1.12. 1.4. 20.5.
9Latosuonoja 1.12. 1.4. 20.5.

11 Korpijoki 1.11. 10.4. 20.5.
12 Kesselinpuro 15.11. 15.4. 1.6.
13 Kuokkalanoja 15.11. 15.4. 1.6.

l4Mustapuro 15.11. 15.4. 1.6.
18 Kaidesluoma 1.11. 1.4. 1.6.
20 Heinäjoki 1.11. 1,4. 1.6.
21 Ruunapuro 1.11. 1.4. 1.6.
22 Pahkaoja 1.11. 10.4. 25.5.

25 Tuuraoja 1.11. 10.4. 20.5.
26 Huopakinoja 20.10. 10.4. 25.5.
27 Vääräjoki 1.11, 1.5. 15.6.
28Myllypuro 25.10. 10.4. 1.6.
30 Korintteenoja 15.10. 1.5. 15.6.

31 Vähä-Askanjoki 15.10. 1.5. 25.6.
32 Kuusivaaranpuro 1.10. 1.5. 15.6.
34 Myllyoja 25.9. 1.5. 25.6.
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The significance of rural population, agriculture and forest fertilization as
loading factors of watercourses was estimated on the basis of the observa

tions in six small drainage basins. The data included continuous runoff
observations and observations on water quality made once a month during
the years 1962—1976. The load caused by one inhabitant in a rural area
was on an average 0.12 kg a1 phosphorus and 0.30 kg a1 nitrogen,
i.e. a minor part of that of an urban inhabitant. Cuttivation of land caused the
phosphorus load of 0.57 kg ha1 a1 and the nitrogen load of 12kg ha1 a 1,

calculated as a mean value for the whole period. However, the amounts

varied considerably from year to year. The amounts leached were on an
average equivalent to 1 % and 13 % of the amounts given in fertiizers,
respectively. The effect of forest PK-fertiization on the phosphorus Ioad was
strongest during a year after fertilization. Calculated per fertilization area the

increase in phosphorusload was then 0.64 kg ha1 a1.

lndex words: Agriculture, forest fertilization, nitrogen, non-point source

loading, phosphorus, representative basins, rural population, water quality.

1. INTRODUCTION

Estimates of diffuse load of phosphorus and nit
rogen to finnish lakes and rivers have been
presented in many studies fKajosaari 1965,
Särkkä 1972, Kauppi 1979), which have dis
cussed total diffuse load. It would, however,
often he important to be able to distinguish
between different non-point sources. The aim of
this study was to provide some estimates of the
significance of sparse population, agriculture and
forest fertilization as loading factors of water
cou rSes.

2. OBSERVATION BASINS

Of the six observation basins two were located

in Vihti, southem Finland, two in Orivesi,

central Finland and two in Ruokolahti, south

eastern Finland (Fig. 1). Factors describing the
characteristics of the basins are pres9nted in

Table 1. The basins have been described in detail

by Mustonen (1965).
Maps of the Teeressuonoja and Kylmänoja

basins are presented in fig. 2. The Siukolanpuro

basin consists of the Paunulanpuro basin plus a

densily populated area of 0.36 km2 (Fig. 3).

Helsinki 1984. Government Printing Centre
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fig. 3. The basins of Paunulanpuro and Siukolanpuro.

The houses are without sewerage, however. The

Huhtisuonoja basin was forest drained in 1958—

1960 and fertilized in 1965—1968 and 1973

(Fig. 4). The time and amounts of fertilization

are also presented in fig. 4. The largest fertiliza

tion was carried out in 1967.

Fig. 2. The basins of Teeressuonoja and Kylmänoja.

3. MATERIAL AND METHODS

Hydrologic observations in the drainage basins

were carried out by the Hydrological Office

of the Water Research Institute. A measuring

weir with a recording gauge was built in each

drainage basin for making mnoff observations.

Water sampies were taken from the overflow

of each measuring weir once a month. This study

was concerned with ammonium, nitrate, total

nitrogen and total phosphorus, although other

parameters — nitrite, COD, colour, pH, electric

conductivity and total iron — were also analyzed.

The metbods used were those presented by

Erkomaa et al. (1977).

The data included the results of the period

1965—1976 for the basins Teeressuonoja, Kyl

mänoja, Paunulanpuro and Siukolanpuro and of

the period 1962—1976 for Latosuonoja and

Table 1. factors describing the characteristics of the observation basins (PEQ = person equivalent).

Basin
factor

Teeressuonoja Kylmänoja Paunulanpuro Siukolanpuro Latosuonoja Huhnsuonoja

Drainage area, km2 0.69 4.04 1.50 1.26 5.34 5.03

Cultivated land, ha 0 108 3 13 100 0

Cultivated land, % 0 27 2 9 19 0

Peatland,% 13 11 12 10 15 44

Population density, p km2 0 22 4.0 49 0.4 0

Livestock, PEQ km2 0 154 40 33 2 0

fig. 1. The Iocation of the observation basins.

Cuttivated tond

15 Kylmänoja

0 500 1m
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Fig. 4. The basins of Latosuonoja and Huhtisuonoja.

Fiuhtisuonoja.
Mean values of concentrations were cai

culated for each basin yearly and for the whole

observation period. The monthly nutrient Joad’

of the basins were calculated according to the

formula (1)

Forest fertihzation

1967 N-FofK2o 0-26-5 365 kg/ha
19965 26-0-0 200 kg/ha

)1965 0-33-0 365 kg/ho
j,1967 0-2615 365 kg/ha

1968 0-26-15 500 kg/ho

flTflhfl973 26-0-0 270kg/ha
UJJJJjg?3 0-26-15 270 kg/ho

1976 8-13-9 350 kg/ho

1976 0-26-15375kg/ho

CuttivQted lanU

66 Huhtisuon
aja

0 500 l000m

63 Latosuonoja
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Fig. 5. Annual nitrogen loads of Teeressuonoja and
Kylmänoja in 1965—1976.

Fig. 7. Annual nitrogen Ioads of Paunulanpuro and
Siukolanpuro in 1965—1976.
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fig. 6. Annual phosphorus Ioads of Teeressuonoja and
Kylmänoja in 1965—1976.
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Lmj = k.Cj.q

Lmj ioad of the i:th month, kg km—2 month1
Cl = concentration in the i:th observation,

Iig j•i

q1 = mean runoff of the i:th month, 1 s1 km2
k 2.592.1O—

The annual loads were then obtained by
summation and their mean values calculated.
The differences between Kylmänoja and Teeres
suonoja and between Siukolanpuro and Paunu
lanpuro represented the effects of inhabitation
and cultivation of iand. The proportions of the
nvo factors were caicuiated by a pair of equa
tions. In order to determine the effect of forest

fertiiization the ratio of annual phosphorus
loads of Huhtisuonoja and Latosuonoja and
changes in the ratio were studied.

4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
4.7 Effect of inhabitation and cultivation

of Iand on the diifuse Ioad of phos
phorus and nitrogen

Mean concentrations of phosphorus and nitrogen
were much higher in Kylmänoja and Siukolanpu
ro than in Teeressuonoja and Paunulanpuro, but
the mean runoffs of the observation period did
not differ from each other in the basins (Tabies
2 and 3).

The annual loads of phosphorus and nit
rogen varied significantly from year to year
in every basin (Fig. 5—8). for phosphoms loads
(kg km2 a—1) the variation was as foilows

Tee ressuonoj a
Kylmänoja
Paunulanpuro
Siukolanpuro

and fornitrogenloadsfkgkm2 a—’) respectively

The effect of inhabitation and cultivation of
land was, however ciear (Tabies 4 and 5).

(1) The dependence of annual loads on runoff
was quite strong, especially in the case of nit
rogen. The major part of inorganic nitrogen vas
nitrate.

The effects of inhabitation and cultivation of
Iand were calculated from the resuits of Kyi
mänoja and Siukolanpuro, as the number of
inhabitants, hectares of cukivated lanU and the
Joads of phosphoms and nitrogen in the basins
were ali known.

The mean annual load of phosphoms in Kyl
mänoja was 23 kg km—2 a—1, i.e. 92 kg a’
from the whole 4 km2 basin. Substracting the
natural load (5 kg km—2 a1 according to resuits
of Teeressuonoja) from this, the increase in phos
phorus load caused by sparse population and
cultivation of land was 72 kg a1 for the whole
basin. There were 87 inhabitants and 108 hectares
of cuitivated land in the Kylmänoja basin. If x is
the load caused by one inhabitant and y the ioad
caused by cultivation of one hectare, equation
(2) can be written:

1965-66 -67 -68 -69 -70 -71 -72 -73 -74 —75 -76

, Paunutanpuro

flnn -_____

Fig. 8. Annual phosphorus Ioads of Paunulanpuro and
Siukolanpuro in 1965—1976.
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87xp + lO$yp 72

The densily populated area of the Siukolan
puro basin (= Siukolanpuro minus Paunulanpuro)
had 85 inhabitants and 13 hectares of cultivated
land. The increase of annual phosphorus load
compared with the natural Ioad is 17.7 kg a1
for the 0.36 km2 basin. Equation(3)istherefore:

$SXp + l3yp = 17.7

Solving equations (2) and (3) Xp has a value
of 0.12 kg a’, i.e. the annual phosphorus load
caused by one inhabitant in a mral area is 0.12
kg per year. Respectively yp is 0.57 kg a1,
which is the increase in annual phosphorus load
per hectare caused by cultivation.

The mean annual load of nitrogen in Kyl
mänoja during the observation period was 52
kg km2 a1, and from the whole basin there
fore 2 080 kg a1. The natural load was estimated
to be 180 kg km2 a’, or 720 kg a1 for the 4
km2 area according to the results of Teeressuon
oja. So we arrive at equation (4)

87xN + 108YN = 1360

(3)

(2) In Siukolanpuro the annual nitrogen load
from the whole 1.86 km2 basin was 465 kg a4
Substracting the share of Paunulanpuro, 225
kg a1, the nitrogen load from the 0.36 km2
basin becomes 240 kg a1, The natural load
can be estimated to be 54 kg a1 according to
the results of Paunulanpuro. Equation (5) is then:

8SxN + 13YN 186 (5)

Solving the equations (4) and (5) gives a value
for xN of 0.30 kg a’ (nitrogen Ioad of one

inhabitant) and for YN of 12.4 kg a1 (the in
crease in annual nitrogen load per hectare caused
by cultivation).

Because the results have been calculated ac
cording to the observations of two basins, they
have to be regarded as a case study. It is possible,
that areas now under cultivation would load
watercourses also in a natural state more than
forested areas, because fields in Kylmänoja and
Siukolanpuro basins are mainly naturally fertile
clayey soils where as forested areas are less fertile
moreine soils. The effect of this difference could
not be considered in this study, The loads per

(4) one hectare of cultivated land agree, however,

Table 2. Means () of concentrations of phosphorus and nitrogen, their standard deviations ts) and t-values in Teeres
suonoja and Kylmänoja during the period 1965— 1976.

Teeressuonoja Kyimänoja
Parameter — t-value

s x 5

Tot.P, jg11 18 17 86 67
NH4-N,J.Lg11 89 72 310 390 6.70***

N03-N,jigil 320 270 730 980
473***

Tot; N, jig 700 370 1 500 1 400 6.12***

Runoff, 1 s1 km2 8.2$ 7.98 7.83 9.23 —0.44

= statistically highly significant (99.9 % prob.)
** = statistically significant (99 % prob.)

* = statistically almost significant (95 % prob.)

Table 3. Means (5E) of concentrations of phosphorus and nitrogen, their standard deviations ts) and t-values in Paunu
lanpuro and Siukolanpuro during the period 1965—1976.

Paunulanpuro Siukolanpuro
Parameter —

— t-value
x s x s

Tot.P, jigIl 30 16 95 85 8.83***

NH4-N,igl1 53 68 430 790 5.48***
N03-N,jigIl 89 120 370 310

999***

Tot. N, #g11 610 210 1 500 1 100 9.00***

Runoff, 1 s1 km2 7.91 11.7 8.40 12.1 0.34
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Table 4. Means () of annual Ioads of phosphorus and nitrogen, their standard deviations (s) and t-values in Teeres
suonoja and Kylmänoja during the period 1965—1976.

Teeressuonoja Kylmänoja
Parameter — tva1ue

x s x s

P-load, kg km2 a 4.9 2.3 23 9.8 6.1Q***

NH4-load, kg krrr2 a1 26 15 89 30 5.74
‘J03-Ioad, kg km2 a1 76 38 270 170 3.73
N-load, kgkm2a1 180 55 520 300 4.36

Table 5. Means f5) of annual loads of phosphorus and nitrogen, their standard deviations (s) and t-values in Paunu1an

puro and Siukolanpuro during the period 196 5—1976.

Paunulanpuro Siukolanpuro
Parameter t-value

s 5

P-load, kg km2 a1 8.1 5.3 17 9.0 4.90*

NH4-load, kg km2 a1 12 9.8 40 24 4.24***

N03-Ioad, kg km2 a 25 19 72 39 5.50
N-load, kg km2 a’ 150 62 250 96 7.25*

with estimates of other studies. On this basis a

risk has been taken to make further calculations

of the significance of agriculture and rural popu
lation as Ioading factors,

Sparse population causes less pollution of
waters per inhabitant than population with

sewerage, It has been estimated that sewage

coming from the waste water treatment plant of
1 000 inhabitants contains on an average 2.2 g d1
phosphorus and 11 g d1 nitrogen per inhabitant
(National Board of Waters 1976). Annually this
amounts to 0.80 kg phosphorus and 4.0 kg
nitrogen per inhabitant. Thus a person living in a
city causes a phosphorus load over 6 times that
of a rural inhabitant, For nitrogen the difference
is even greater.

The National Board of Waters (1976) has laid
down the objectives for reducing waste water
load by 1980. for domestic sewage the objective
is an effective reduction of phosphoms, in
practice 80—90 % reduction. The residual load
would then be of the same order of magnitude
per inhabitant as in a rural area. For nitrogen no
specific objectives have been laid down.

Amounts of phosphoms and nitrogen reaching
watercourses from cultivated land ar smaii
compared with the amounts spread on to th
soi! as fertilizers. In Kylmänoja the amounts of
phosphorus and nitrogen which reached the

watercourse were on an average equivalent to 1 %
and 13 % of the amounts given in fertilizers,

‘spectively. However, the amounts varied con
sderably from year to year depending on weather
conditions, crop etc. for example the phos
phorus load per hectare varied from 0.17 to
1.5 kg a1 in Kylmänoja during the period
1965— 1976, and the nitrogen load from 5 to 39
kg ha1 a1.

Kajosaari (1965) has studied the leaching of
phosphoms from cultivated land. He found out
that one hectare of cultivated land increased
the phosphoms load by 0.63 kg a1. This value

agrees welI with the results of this study.
Mussaari and Pekkarinen (1978) have estimated

that some 30 kgs of nitrate were Ieached per
hectare of cultivated land from the Kyrkå River
area in 1977. In Kylmänoja the largest Ioad of
nitrogen was 39 kgs per hectare of cukivated

land in 1970. Thus these results are also in

mutual agreement.
In Scandinavia several studies have been made

concerning nutrient loads from cultivated Iand
for example Ah! (1977) has presented results
from Sweden, Holmen (1977) from Norway and
Larsen (1977) from Denmark. In Table 6 some
results have been cöllected. Estimated nutrient

Ioads vary considerably. This variation is caused

by differences in soil type, the length of observa
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Iable 6. Sorne results of studies concerning nutrient load from non-cultivated and cultivated land in Nordic countries.

Country Nutrienttoad (kg ha1 a1)
.. Referenee

— land use Phosphorus Nitrogen

S eden
— non-cultivated 0.06—0.09 0.8—1.2 AhI (1977)
— eultivated 0.93 22.5 Ahi (1977)

Norway

— non-cultivated 0.30 2.2 Holmen (1977)
— cultivated 1.2—5.3 4—57 Holmen (1977)

Denmark
- nutrient-poor land 0.05 5 Larsen (1977)

— nutrient-rich land 0.25 25 Larsen (1977)

Finland
— non-cultivated 0.04—0.06 1—2 Kauppi (1979)
— cultivatcd 0.63 Kajosaari (1965)
— cultivated 30 Mussaarj and Pekkarinen (197$)

-— cultivated 0.57 12 This study

tion period and weather conditions during the
period. In order to get precise values for nutrient
ioads frorn cultivated Iand in a certain area, it
would be necessary to perform a study in the
area.

4.2 Effect of forest fertilization on the
diffuse Ioad of phosphorus

High concentrations of phosphoms were ob
served in Huhtisuonoja during spring and autumr
floods after forest fertilization (fig. 9). Con
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centrations higher than before fertilization werc
found for 2—3 years after fertilization.

The results of the years 1962—1964 were used
to determine the regression function between the
monthly phosphoms loads of Huhtisuonoja and
Latosuonoj a before ferrilization. The correlation
vas strong (r 0.970). The calculated loads for
Huhtisuonoja for the years 1962—1973 were
obtained from the results of Latosuonoja using
this regression function. The effect of ferti1ixa
tion was clear:

Huhti
Suonoja

1962

1963

1964

1965
1966

1967
196$

1969

1970
1971
1972
1973

Phosphorus load
(kg km2 a1)

calculated observed
CC) (0)
31.3 30.6

7.1 3.7
6.6 9.3

45.3 32.0
7.9 7.7
5.0 12.5

37.2 60.5
18.4 16.9
10.7 13.9
11.0 14.8
13.7 7.9
18.0 7.7

0—C

—0.7

—3.4
2.7

—13.3
—0.2

7.5
23.3

— 1.5

3.2

3.8
—5.8

—10.3

Ratio
o:C

0.98

0.52

1.41
0.71
0.97
2.50
1.63

0.92

1.30
1.34
0.58
0.43

The effect was strongest in the year of fer
Fig. 9. Variation of total phosphorus conccntration in
Huhtisuonoja in 1962—1976.

tilization or one year after
Calculatcd per fertilization

(figs. 10 and 11).
area the increase
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Fig. 10. Corrclation between calculated and observed

annual phosphorus Ioads in Huhtisuonoja in 1965—1976.

5. SIGNIFICANCE OF DIFFERENT
NON-POINT SOURCES TO THE
NUTRIENT LOAD OF WATER
COURSES

Non-point sources comprised an important pat
of the total pofiution load to watercourses in
Finland in 1976 (Table 7). The nutrient loads
from industry and domestic sewage are based on
statistics gathered by the National Board of
Waters (1977 and 1978). Because of partial use
of the existing production capacity in 1976,

Iig. 11. Annual phosphorus loads of Huhtisuonoja and
Latosuonoja in 1962—1976.

in phosphorus load was 0.64 kg hal a1 in

1968, a year after the largest fertilization had

been implemented. This represented 2.0 % of the
amount of phosphorus spread in fertiizers in

1967. The relation of cumulative phosphorus

loads showed clearly the effect of fertilization

(fig. 12).

Linna (1966) found that forest ?K-fertiliza

tion resulted in high phosphate concentrations

in the spring after fertiization, He Uid not cal

culate the loads because of the short observation

period.
Särkkä (1970) studied the effects of PK

fertilization on phosphoms load. The load in

creased 20 kg km2 a1 on an average during

the first year, which corresponded to 0.5 % of

the amount of phosphorus spread in fertilizers.
Karsisto and Ravela (1971) found that the

summer phosphorus load increased 66 g ha1
after PK-fertilization, Spring and autumn floods
were not studied,

Kenttämies (1977) studied the leaching of
phosphorus and potassium from drained and
fertilized peatlands. He found that in the two

observation basins the leaching of phosphorus

increased 59 kg km2 a1 and 47 kg km—2 a1,

respectively, during the first year after fertiliza

tion. This accounted for about 1 % of the phos

phorus given in fertilizers.
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Fig. 12. The relation of cumulative phosphorus Ioads ot
Huhtisuonoja and Latosuonoja in 1962—1976.

estimates of Ioads for 100 % use have been made
in parenthesis.

Phosphorus and nitrogen loads from sparse
population have been calculated by multiptying
the specific loads obtained in this study by the
amount of population without sewerage. In
order to obtain the nutrient ioad caused by
cultivation of lanU the specific loads of one
hectare in 1976 in this study and the total
area of cultivated land were used. Loads calculated
using specific loads from ali the data of 1965—
1976 have been presented in parenthesis for com
parison, because the year 1976 was exceptionally
dry, The loads of forest fertilization are those
estimated by Kenttämies (1978). The load
caused by cukivation of land inciudes also the
load of cattle-farming. it was supposed that ali
the manure was used as fertilizer,

The natural load was not included in Table
7, because it is a part of the natural cycle of
nutrients and not loading in the same sense as
the others.

Domestic sewage comprises the greatest singi
source of phosphoms load to watercourse
Cultivation of land is, however, of the same
order of magnitude during normal weather
conditions. It is more difficult to compare the
effects in a recipient, because a common opinion
is that phosphorus from the former source is

biologically more easily available than that fron
the latter. In any case the effects of domesti

Table 7. Phosphorus and nitrogen load from point and
non-point sources in Finland in 1976.

Source Nutrient load (t a1)

Phosphorus Nitrogen

Industrial
effluents 570 (800)* 5 700 (8 100)*

Sewage 1 600 12 000

Sparse
population 200 1 100

Agriculture 790 (1 400)** 23 000 (31 000)**

Forest
fertilization 110 530

* Estimates for 100 % use of capacity.
** Mean values for the period 1965— 1976.

sewage can easily be determined because of irs

point source character.
Phosphorus load from sparse population is

nowadays barely one eighth part of the Ioad of
domestic sewage and about one quarter of that
of industrial effluents, Even if the objective of
an effective reduction of phosphoms from
sewage were realized, the significance of sparse
population as a loading factor wouid remain
slight, because more people will be connected
with sewerage.

The National Board of Waters (1976) has laid
down the objective that the phosphorus load of

tndnstrial effluents should be decreased to 2 800
kg d1 or about 1 000 t per year in 1980. If the
use of fertilizers does not increase markedly, the
loads from agricukure and forestry wiIi remain at
their present level. Therefore phosphoms toading
to watercourses may decrease in the 1980’s.

In the case of nitrogen the Nationai Board of
Waters (1976) estimated that the sewage load
wiil increase about 5 % between the years 1972
and 1980, but as early as 1976 nitrogen was
on the level estimated for 1980. The industrial
nitrogen load is hoped to decrease by one fifth
between 1972 and 1980.

Whether the sewage load increases or not,

agriculture will stili remain a major single source
of nitrogen to watercourses. In 1976 the nitrogen
load from agriculture was almost twice the
second largest source of loading, sewage. In

80

0
0 80 160 260 kgkm2o1 320

La to su onoj o
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normal weather conditions the nitrogen load of

agriculture would be more than 2 1/2 times the

sewage load.

LOPPUTIIVISTELMÄ

Fosforin ja typen hajakuormitusta koskevia ar
vioita on esitetty useissa eri yhteyksissä. Laskel
mat, jotka käsittelevät hajakuormitusta kokonai
suutena, antavat sinänsä välttämätöntä tietoa
mm. valtakunnallisiin kokonaiskuormitusarvjoi
hin. Kuitenkin on ilmennyt tarvetta erottaa myös
eri hajakuormituslähteiden osuus toisistaan. Tä
män työn tarkoituksena oli omalta osaltaan ar
vioida haj a-asuwksen, peltoviljelyn ja metsän
lannoituksen merkitystä vesistöjen kuormittajina.
Aineisto käsitti 3 pienistä hydrologisista havain
toalueista valittua alueparia, yhteensä siis 6 aluet
ta, joilta poistuvan veden määrä on mitattu jatku
vasti ja veden laatua seurattu kerran kuukaudessa
vuodesta 1962 lähtien. Teeressuonojan, Kylmän
ojan, Paunulanpuron ja Siukolanpuron aineistois
ta otettiin mukaan vuodet 1965—1976, Lato
suonojan ja Huhtisuonojan aineistosta vuodet
1962—1976.

Haja-asutuksen merkitys vesistöjen kuormitta
jana on tulosten perusteella melko vähäinen. Kyl
mänojan ja Siukolanpuron havaintojen mukaan
haja-asutusalueella asuvan henkilön ominaiskuor
mitus on fosforin osalta 0,12 kg as1 a1 ja ty
pen osalta 0,30 kg as’ a1. Verrattuna yleiseen
viemärilaitokseen liittyneen asutuksen aiheutta
maan fosfori- ja typpikuormitukseen haja-asutus
on vesistön kannalta haitattomampaa: 1 000
asukaan jätevedenpuhdistamon kuormitukseksi
on vuonna 1971 arvioitu 2,2 g as1 d1 fosforia
ja 11 g as1 d1 typpeä (National Board ofWa
ters 1976). Vuotuisiksi arvoiksi muutettuna ne
ovat 0,80 kg as1 a1 fosforiaja4,Okgas—l a’
typpeä. Ero on fosforilla lähes seitsenkertainen
ja typellä yli kymmenkertainen. Koska haja
asutusalueiden väestö koko ajan vähenee ja vas
taavasti taajamien väestömäärä lisääntyy, tulee
haja-asutuksen merkitys vesistöjen kuormittajana
ilmeisesti edelleen pienenemään.

Toisin kuin haja-asutus, peltoviljely lisää huo
mattavasti vesistöjemme ravinnekuormitusta. K>

mänojan ja Siukolanpuron aineistoista lasketut
keskimääräiset huuhtoutumat ovat 0,57 kg pelto
hal a1 fosforia ja 12 kg pelto-hai a1 typ
peä. Pellolta huuhtoutuvat ravinnemäärät vaihte
livat hyvin paljon vuodesta toiseen. Sen sijaan
luonnontilaisten alueiden huuhtoutumat eivät
poikenneet normaalitasosta edes vuonna 1974,
jolloin valumat olivat selvästi yli pitkän ajan
keskiarvojen. Valtakunnallisissa kuormituslas
kelmissa peltoviljelyn osuus on merkittävä: sen
fosforikuormitus on samaa suuruusluokkaa kuin
yhdyskuntien, ja typen kohdalla peltoviljely on
ylivoimaisesti suurin yksittäinen kuormituslähde.

On mahdollista, että nyt peltona olevat alu
eet kuormittaisivat luonnontilaisinakin enemmän
kuin nykyiset metsämaat, koska pellot sekä Kyl
mänojan että Siukolanpuron alueilla ovat etu
päässä luonnostaan ravinteisia savimaita ja met
sämaat katuja moreenimaita. Tätä kysymystä ei
tässä tutkimuksessa ole voitu selvittää tarkemmin.

Metsänlannoiruksen osuus vesistöjen ravinne
kuormituksesta on valtakunnallisesti vähäinen.
Sen sijaan paikallisesti sen vaikutus voi olla huo
mattava: Huhtisuonojan alueen laajimpien lannoi
tusten jälkeen fosforihuuhtoutuma tannoitetulta
alueelta lisääntyi 0,64 kg ha1 a1 luonnonti
laan verrattuna ensimmäisenä lannoituksen jälkei
senä vuonna.
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CREAMS is a physically based simulation model that estimates runoff,
erosion/sediment transport, plant nutrient and pesticide vield from field
sized areas. It was calibrated to finnish conditions with data from the Hovi
basin, situated in Vihti, about 30 kilometers west of Helsinki. The basin is
totatly agricultural and its area is 12 hectares. The calibration years were
1968 and 1969. Calculated and observed runoff values corresponded with
each other quite well on a monthly and annual basis. In 1968 the total
observed ninoff ÷ percolation was 267 mm and the corresponding value
caleulated by the model was 289 mm. ln 1969 the values were 224 mm
(observed) and 229 mm (calculated). The soil losses calculated by the
model were small, but because there were no observations it was not poss
ible to compare calculated and observed values. Nitrogen and phosphorus
losses calculated by the model were sifnificantly greater than the obser
ved losses. This may be due to incorrect parameter vatues, because the
values had to be estimated from the literature. On the other hand, the
observations on nutrient tosses may have given misteading values because
of insufficient sampling frequency.

lndex words: Hydrologv, erosion, sediment transport, plant nutrient trans
port, mathematical model, non-point source pollution, agriculture.

1. INTRODUCTION

Non-point source loading is becoming a more sig
nificant question in water protection because Ioad
ing from point sources, especially sewage treat
ment plants, has become smaller due to better
treatment methods. It is now therefore necessary
to be able to estimate loads from non-point sour
ces more accurately than earlier.

Estimation of non-point source Ioading has
generally been based on obsetvations of runoff
and its water quality. However, it is not always

possible to make observations, but loads have to
be estimated in some other way. One possibility
is to use estimates obtained from representative
and experimental basins, but there is not always
such a basin in the same climatic and soil con
ditions.

In the 1970’s Clean Waters Act in the United
States called for mathematical modeis to evaluate
non-point source pollution and to consider mana
gement practices for reducing pollution. Many
different modeis were developed, but most of
them had the same basic structure: first a hy

Helsinki 1983. Govemment Printing Centre
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drological model was selected and the sediment
and chemistry components were then added to
it.

The CREAMS model considered here was
developed by scientists in the Science and Edu
cation Administration - Agricultural Research
(SEA - AR). In November 1980 the aurhor had
the possibility to test the model during her visit
to the International lnstitute for Applied Systems
Analysis (ItASA), where the model has been ob
tained from the U.S. Department of Agriculture.

2. DESCRIPTION Of THE MODEL

The following description is based on the model
manual published by the U.S. Department of
Agriculmre (Knisel 1980).

2.1 General

CREAMS fA field scale model for Chemicals,
Runoff, and Erosion from Agricultural Mana

gement Systems) is a physically based, daily simu

lation model that estimates mnoff, erosion/sedi
ment transport, plant nutrients, and pesticide
yield from field-sized areas. A field is defined as
a management unit having (1) a single Iand use,

(2) relatively homogenous soil (3) spatially
uniform rainfali, and (4) single management
practices. Figure 1 shows a schematic rep
resentation of a field with natural and mana
gement input and the associated water, sediment,
and chemical output.

The general logic of the model is that hyd
rological processes provide the transport medium
for sediment and agricultural chemicals. Therefore,
the hydrological component provides input to the
other model components. The erosion/sediment
yield component in turn provides estimates of
sediment yield and silt/clay/organic matter enrich
ment to be used in the chemical transport compo
ne nts.

The hydrological component consists of two
options. When only daily rainfali data are avail

MANAGEMENT INPUT

LTURALLAND USE

NATURAL

_____________

NPUT PLANT 1
NUTRIENTS

OUTPUT

TRANSPRATION

Fig. 1. FIow chart of system for evaluating nonpoint source pollution.
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able to the user, the SCS curve number model
(U.S. Soil Conservation Service 1972) is used to
esumate surface runoff. If hourly or breakpoint
rainfail data are avai1abI, an infiltration-based
model is used to simulate runoff. Both methods
estimate percolation through the root zone of
the soil.

The erosion component is based on the Uni
versal Soil Loss Equation, USLE (Wischmeier
and Smith 1965), but includes sediment trans
pora capacity for overland flow. A channel
erosion/deposition feature of the model permits
consideration of concentrated flow within a field.
Impoundments are also treated in the erosion
component.

The plant nutrient submodel has a nitrogen
component that considers mineraliz ation, nitri
fication, and denitnfication processes. Plant
uptake is estimated, and nitrate Ieached by
percolation out of the root zone is calculated.
Both the nitrogen and phosphorus parts of the
nutrient submodel use enrichment ratios to
estimate the portion of the two nutrients
transported with sediment.

The pesticide component considers foliar
interception, degradation, and washoff, as weIl as
adsorption, desorption and degradation of pesti
cides in the soil. The submodel uses enrichment
ratios and partitioning coefficients to calculate the
separate sediment and water phases of pesticide
Ioss.

2.2 Hydrology

The field-scale hydrological response simulation
includes modeis for infiitration, soil water move
ment, and soil/plant evapotranspiration. The par
ameters required by the hydrology model are:
DACRE Field area
RC Saturated hydraulic conductivity
FUL Portion of plant-available water sto

rage filled at field capacity
BST Portion of plant-available water sto

rage filled when simulation begins
CONA Soi! evaporation parameter
POROS Soil porosity
BRI5 Immobile soil water content
TEMP Average monthly temperature (12

values)
RADI Average monthly net radiation
GR Winter cover factor (1 for crops, 0.5

for grass)

X(I) Leaf area index, day 1 (must specify X
(1) and X(366)

SIA Initial abstraction coefficient (CN met
hod)
Channel siope
SCS curve number for AMC condition
11

WLW Watershed length/width ratio
RD Maximum rooting depth
UL(1-7) Plant available water storage in 7 soil

layers
Selection of parameter values is described in

the manual. The rainfail data are on a separate
file from the parameters.

The output includes calcu!ated values of infil
tration, soil water storage, evapotranspiration and
runoff on storm, daily, monthly and annual level
as selected.

2.3 Erosion/sediment yield

The model computes erosion, sediment yield and
particle composition of the sediment on a storm
by-storm basis. It is based on the concept that
if sedjment available from detachment is less
than transport capacity, detachment controls
sediment yield and if sediment load exceeds
transport capacity, transport capacity controls
sediment yield. The model is stmctured around
three basic elements: overland flow, concen
trated (channel) flow, and an impoundment
(pond). The study area is represented by a
sequence of these elements. The overland flow
element is called first, followed by a channel
or pond element, or both, if these additional
elements are required. In this presentation only
the overland flow element is considered.

The model inputs are the hydrological variabies
rainfail, scorm erosivity (EI), volume of runoff,
and characteristic peak excess rainfali rate. They
are generally obtained from the hydrology com
ponent of CREAMS or from observed data.

The model parameters characterize the erosion/
sediment transport-deposition features of the
area. The input parameters required by the erosion
model (overland flow) are as follows:
KINVIS Kinematic viscosity
NBAROV Manning’s N for overland flow over

bare soi!
WTDSOI Weight density of soil
KR Soil erodibility for erosion by concen

trated flow

CHS
CN2
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NBARCH Manning’s n for channel flow over
bare soil

YALCON Yahn constant for sediment trans
port
Fraction of clay/silt/sand/organic mat
ter in the original surface soi! Iayer ex
posed to erosion

Specific surface area of clay/silt/sand/
organic matter particles

The particle distribution of sediment detached
can be catcu!ated from the particle distribution of
the original surface soil Iayer or the particle speci
fications can be read in. In this presentation it is
calcu!ated.
DATOV Area represented by overland flow

profi!e
SLNGTH S!ope length of representative overland

flow profile
AVGSLP Average siope of representative over

tand flow profile
SB Siope at the upper end of the profile
SM Siope of mid-section
SE Siope at the lower end of the profile
X!Nf 3) Distance from top of siope where mid

uniform section begins
YIN(3) Elevation above lowest point where

mid-uniform section begins
XIN(4) Distance from top of siope wherc mid

uniform section ends
YIN(4) Etevation above lowest pomt where

mid-uniform section ends

When simulating a uniform siope SB = SM = SE =

AVGSLP; XIN(3) = XIN(4) = SLNGTH, YIN(3)
Y{N(4) = 0.0

NK Number of siope segnients differen
tiated by changes jo soi! erodibility
factor

XKIN(t) Relative horizontal distance from the
top of the siope to the bottom of
segment 1

KINfI) Soi! erodibility factor for siope seg
nentjust above XKIN(I)

The field can be divided into segments dif
ferentiated by changes in cropping management
factor, contouring factor and Manning’s N. The
parameters needed can be found in the manuat
and they are also updateable.

Many parameter values can be obtained from

the model manual or from the map, but some
need soil survey. The output can be taken on a
storm, monthly and/or annual basis.

2.4 Nitrogen and phosphorus losses

The storm/hydrology/erosion input data file of the
nutrient submodel is created in the hydrology and
erosion components of the model passed from the
erosion component. The initial parameter inputs
are
SOLPOR Soil porosity
FC Fie!d capacity
OM Organic matter available for denitri

fication (% of soil mass)
SOLN Solub!e nitrogen in surface centimeter

of soil
SOLP Soluble phosphorus in surface centi

meter of soil
Nitrate in the root zone
Total nitrogen in the surface soil
Total phosphoms in the surface

Extraction coefficients for nitrogen
and phosphorus
Enrichment coefficients for calculating
the degree of N and P enrichment in
the sediment

BN, BP Enrichment exponents for calculating
the dcgree of N and P enrichment in
the sediment

RCN Concentration of nitrogen in rainfa!!
The updateable parameters permit specification

of the information that changes with crop or for
year-to-year changes for the same crop. They in
c!ude data on nutrient additions (dates, amounts,
type of application), p!ant emergence (date), har
vest (date) and nitrogen uptake. There are two
alternative options for calculating nitrogen up
take. !n option 1 uptake is ca!culated by using
the ratio of actua! p!ant evaporation to potential
plant evaporation and cubic coefficients to esti
mate the nitrogen content in the crop dry matter.
This option requires the fol!owing parameters:
maximum depth of the potential root zone
(RZMAX), potential yield of grain for the crop
grown under ideat condjtions (YP), ratio ot total
dry matter yietd (grains ÷ stover + roots) to the
dry matter yield of grain (DMY), amount of
potentially mineralizable nitrogen in the root
zone (POTM), actua! water used by the crop
(AWU, obtaincd from the output of the hy

SOLCLY
SOLSLT
SOLSND
SOLORG
SSCLY
SSSLT
SSSND
SSORG

NO3
SOILN
SOILP

soi!
EXKN,
EXKP
AN, AP

3 128302843C—13
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drology model), potential watcr use by the crop
(PWU) and coefficients relating the nitrogen
content of the crop to its stage of growth. In
option 2 nitrogen uptake calculations are based
on the number of days to reach 50 % uptake
(DOM), and the number of days between 50 %
and 84 % uptake (SD), determined from the
norma] distribution curve. Other parameters
needed are the prcviously mentioned RZMAX,
YP, DMY and POTM and the new one PU, which
is the potential uptake of nitrogen by the crop
under ideal conditions.

The model prints out the plant nutrient losses
on a storm, monthly or annual basis.

3. CALIBRATION Of THE MODEL

The CREAMS model was calibrated with data
from the totally agricultural basin, Hovi, situated
in Vihti, about 30 kilometers west of Helsinki.
The data chosen for calibration were from the
years 1968—1969, when a special investigation
with frequent sampling was carried out.

3.1 Description of the case study basin

The area of the Hovi basin is 12.0 hectares and
during the years 1968-1969 it was entirely open
ditched ffig. 2). The mean stope of the basin
is 2.8 % and the distribution of soi! types is 55 %
clay,43 % siit and 2 % sand.

In 1968 the crop consisted of wheat (2.3 hec
tares), oats (4.3 hectares) and badey (3.3 hec
tares) and fertilizers applied (date 5.5.1968) were
26 kg ha’ nitrogen and 15 kg ha4 phosphorus
calculated per total area. In 1969 the crop con
sisted for the main part of oats (5.6 hectares) and
the other plants were barley (2.7 hectares) and
wheat (1.0 hectares). The amount of plant nu
trients app!ied (date 19.5.1969) were 32 kg ha
nitrogen and 16 kg ha1 phosphorus.

3.2 Selection of parameter values
3.21 Hydrology

Monthly mean temperatures were calculated
from daily observations of the Vihti meteoro
logical station and monthly mean radiation from
daily observations of the same Vihti station in
summer and of the Ilmala metorological station
in winter. Daily precipitation va!ues were from

9 2 m

Hovi basin

fig. 2. Hovi research basin.
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the Vihti station. Because option 1 does not
include snow accumulation and snowmelt the
input precipitation data had to be modified.
Precipitation between December 1, 1967 and
March 20, 1968 as well as precipitation between
December 1, 1968 and April 10, 1969 was sum
mcd. The rainfail so accumulated was then divided
equally among the dates between March 21 and
April 4, 1968 and April 11 and April 30, 1969
respectively. This selection of dates is based on
daily temperature data available from Vihti.
Although the method described above is vety
approximate; it was the only possibility of taking
the winter conditions into account because of
lack of time. In future one of the most important
factors in adapting the CREAMS model more
accurately to Finnish conditions will be to in
clude a snow accumulation and melting model.

Direct measurements of many characteristics
of the soil were missing. Parameter values were
estimated on the basis of measurements made in
experimental fields in Vihti near the Hovi basin
(Seuna 1977) and on the basis of information
given in the manual. The values of the parameters
are given in Table 1.

Table 1. Parameter values used in the hydrology (option

1) model,

Pararneter

DACRE
RC
FUL
BST
CONA
POROS
BRI 5
SIA
CN2
CHS
WLW

DATE (julian day) LAI
001 0.00
122 0.00
14$ 0.29
160 0.55
196 0.55
208 0.99
220 1.83
232 1.83
244 0.59
259 0.00
366 0.00

0.65 0.78 0.78
0.78 0.7$

3.22 Erosion/sediment yield

The basin was regarded as a uniform fiow element
for simplicity, because information on parameter
values needed by the other elements was almost
totally Iacking. Direct observations on erosion/
sediment yields are also lacking, as only the con
centrations of suspended solids in runoff water
have been measured. In spite of these defects it

was considered important to simulate the erosion/
sediment yield, because without it simulation of
phosphorus losses would have been impossible.

The parameter values were selected according
to the manual, and default values were used for
many parameters (Table 2).

The cropping management factor was the
only updateable parameter used in the case of
the Hovi basin.

3.23 Nutrient losses

General parameters which did not change during

the simulation period were given values selected

from the data of Seuna (1977).
Because measurements of the soluble and total

nutrient contents of the soil in the basin were

missing, these parameters had to be estimated.

Estimation was carried out mainly on the basis
of studies by Hartikainen (1978 and 1979).
Option 2 was used for simulating nitrogen uptake.

The parameter values used are given in Table 3.
The date of plant emergence was May 10 in 1968

and May 30 in 1969 and the date of harvesting
September 15 in both years. Fertilizers were app
lied as described in Section 3.1. The application

factor had a value of 0.1, which means that the

Parameter Value

KINVIS 1.67 E - 05 (ft 2 sec)
SOLCLY 0.55
SOLSLT 0.43
SOLSND 0.02
SOLORG 0.01
DATOW 44.4
SLNGTH = XIN(3) = XIN(4) 5 57.0 (acres)
AVGSLP = SB = SM = SE 0.028
YIN(3) = YIN(4) 0.0
NK 1
XKIN(l) (1 = 1 to NK) 1.0
KIN(l) 0.07

Value

44.4 (acres)
0.10 (in hra)
0.90
1.00
3.3
0.50
0.20 (in in1)
0.2

90.0
0.0027
1.47

15.7 (in)RD
UL (1-7)

GR

0.13
0.78
0.50

Leaf area mdcx

Table 2. Parameter values given the erosion/sediment

model. For other parameters default values were used.
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Table 3. Parameter values used m the nutrient model.

Parameter Value

SOLPOR 0.50
FC 0.47
OM 0.50
SOLN 0.50 (kgha)

SOLP 0.013 (kg ha)
NO 30.0 (kg ha

SO1{.N 0.02 (kg kr’)
SOILP 0.009 (kg kr’)
EXKN = EXKP 0.07
AN=AP 7.4
BN=BP -0.2
RCN 1.0 (mgf1)
RZMAX 500.0 (mni)
YP 3500.0 (kgha)
DMMY 1.00
POTM 50.0 (kgha)
DOM 50.0 fdays)
SD 8.0 (davs)

1
PU 110.0 (kgha

application was mixed into the top 10 cm. In
order to take into account the fertilization of the

autumn of 1967 (before the first date of simu

lation) this parameter was put into the model

on the first day of simulation.

4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
4.1 Hydrology

Observations on runoff measured in the Hovi

basin represent both runoff and percolation.
When comparing them with the calculated values,
ninoff and percolation caiculated by the model
had therefore to be summed up. Calculated and
obsen’ed values corresponded quite weIl on a
monthly and annual basis (Table 4). In 1968 the
total runoff + percolation observed vas 267 mm
and the corresponding value calculated by the
model was 289 mm. In 1969 the values were
224 mm (observed) and 229 mm (calculated).
On a daily basis the timing of mnoff was not
successful, because according to the model the
mnoff response occurred on the same day as
the rainfali, whereas in reality the response was
observed on the day after the rainfali. This indi
cates a necessity for further calibration.

In summary, if winter conditions could be
included in the model in a satisfactory manner,
the hydrological part would operate quite ve1I
in Finnish conditions.

4.2 Erosion/sedimcnt yield

Soil losses are not a common probiem in Finland
in contrast to many other countries,
where prevention of erosion has been the most
important criterion when seeking the best mana
gement practices. For this reason no direct ob
servations on soil losses are available, but only
estimates based on suspendeä solids concen
trations in runoff.

The soil losses calculated by’ the model were
small compared to the American values presen
ted in the model manual. In 1968 the average

Table 4. Observed and calculated values of monthly runoff + percolation in 1968 and 1969 in the Hovi basin,
southern Finland.

Mooth Runoff + percotation (mm)

1968 1969
Observed Calculated Observed Cakulated

January 0 0 0 0
febniary 0 0 0 0
March 112 107 0 0
April 59.9 49.5 140 108
May 483 21.8 0.76 0.51
June 0.25 1.02 0 0
July 0,25 2.03 0 0.25
August 1.78 15.8 0 0
September 26.7 25.2 0.51 16.8
October 17.5 27.7 9.40 21.3
November 41.2 38.6 72.1 81.8
December 0 0 0 0
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soil loss calculated by the model was 110 t km2 a4
and in 1969 88 t a4. Calculated from the
suspended solids concentrations in runoff, values
of 14 t km2 a’ for 1968 and 24 t km2 a1 for
1969 were obtained. Direct observations on soil
losses would revea which set of resuks is of the
right order of magnitude. On the other hand the
model manual advises sparing use of calibration
because of difficulties and sources of errors in
making observations.

4.3 Nutrient losses

Nitrogen and phosphorus losses calculated by
the model were significantly greater than those
calculated from concentration observations and
mnoff (Table 5). Especially in autumn the model
gave very high nutrient losses. It is difficult to
say which values are correct because observations
were not frequent enough. Parameter estimation
would require data on nitrogen and phosphoms
contents of the soil, which were not available
at the time of calibration.

5. APPLICABILITY Of THE CREAMS
MODEL TO FINNISH CONDITIONS

The hydrology part of the model has great defects
when applied to Finnish conditions: option 1,
which was used, does not include winter con
ditions, i.e. snow and frost. However, with a
simple and cmde modification of the input pre
cipitation data, satisfactory results were obtained.
This implies that after connection of a snow mel
ting model to the CREAMS the hydrology part
would work very weIl in Finnish conditions. This
will be one of the most important tasks in the
near future.

The calibration of the erosion/sediment model
could not be effected because of lack of obser
vations. The calculated values seem very small
compared with the American values. This is in
agreement with the fact that erosion is known
to be small in Finland. Obsen’ations should be
made to confirm the results.

In the case of nutrient losses the calibration

was not vety succesful. This may, however, be due
to the selection of parameter values. In particular,
the nutrient contents of the soil should be meas

Table 5. Observed and calculated nitrogen and phosphorus losses in 1968 and 1969 in the Hovi basin, southetn

Finland.

Month Loss ofitrogen1 Loss ofhospho9is

(kg km month ) (kg km month

Obsewcd Calculated Observed Calcutated

1968 January 0 0 0 0
February 0.30 0 0 0
March 150 130 14 1.8
April 420 270 19 23
May 7.4 410 0.38 37
June 0.16 39 0.01 4.0
July 0.20 41 0.03 4.2
August 2.9 360 0.71 37
September 29 420 6.4 48
October 33 360 3.9 24
November 100 22 10 0
December 1.4 0 0.09 0

1969 january 0 0 0 0
February 0 0 0 0

March 0.07 0 0.01 0

April 870 230 62 23

Mav 0.84 0 0.06 0

June 0.06 0 0.01 0

July 0 0 0 0

August 0 0 0 0

September 0.41 600 0.05 61
Octobcr 26 800 0.64 80
November 390 1300 17 140
Decembcr 2.3 0 0.14 0
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ured in the basin, because these can vary very
much even between basins situated near to each
other. When these measurements are available
the nutrient model could he tested more accu
rately.

In summary, the CREAMS model seemed
to be potentially suitable as a model for esti
mation of agricultural pollution in finnish con
ditions. Its use is, however, restricted to field
scale. In water protection planning it is often
more important to be able to estimate non-point
source loads in a basin scale.
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TIIVISTELMÄ

Lea Kauppi

CREAMS on Yhdysvalloissa kehitetty hajaku ormi
tuksen ja sen vähentämistoimenpiteiden arviointiin
soveltuva malli. Sen avulla voidaan arvioida yhte
näiseltä peltoalueelta tuleva valuma, erodoituneen
maa-aineksen määrä sekä typen, fosforin ja pestisi
dien häviöt. Mallin lähtökohtana on, että vesi toi
mii maa-aineksen ja kemikaalien kuljettajana. Näin
ollen mallin hydrologinen osa tuottaa inputin mal
lin muille ositle, ja eroosio-osa puolestaan kemial
liselle osalle.

Mallin soveltuvuutta hajakuormituksen arvioin
tiin Suomessa testattiin kalibroimalla sitä Hovin
valuma-alueen aineistolla vuosilta 1968 ja 1969.
Valuma-alue on kooltaan 12 hehtaaria ja se on
kokonaan viljelty. Vuosina 1968 ja 1969 valuma
veden laatua tarkkailtiin normaalia tiheämmin,
mistä syystä nämä vuodet valittiin kalibrointi
vuosiksi.

Malliin ei sisälly talviolosuhteita: maan jääty
mistä ja sateen tuloa lumena. Tämä ratkaistiin
mu okkaamalla sisäänsyötertäviä sadetietoja niin,

että talvikauden aikana kertynyt sademäärä syö
tettiin malliin vasta kevään sulamiskauden aikana.
Havaitut ja lasketut valumat vastasivat hyvin toi
siaan kuukausi- ja vuositasolla. Vuonna 1968
havaittu vuosivaluma oli 267 mm ja vastaava
laskettu arvo 289 mm. Vuonna 1969 havaittu
valuma oli 224 mm ja mallin laskema 229 mm.
Vuorokausitasolla vastaavuus ei ollut yhtä hyvä,
sillä tietystä sadetapahtumasta aiheutunut valuma
huippu ajoittui mallin mukaan samalle päivälle
kuin sade, kun todellisuudessa se havaittiin vasta
sadetap ahtu maa seuraavana päivänä.

Eroosion aiheuttamia maa-aineksen häviöitä
ei Suomessa juurikaan ole tutkittu. Hovin alueel
takaan ei ollut käytettävissä muita havaintoja
kuin valumaveden kiintoainepitoisuudet. jotka
edustavat vain osaa eroosiosta. Mallin laskemat
häviöt olivat pieniä verrattuna amerikkalaisiin
havaintoihin, mutta moninkertaisia verrattuna
kiintoainepitoisuuksista laskettuihin arvoihin.

Mallin laskemat typpi- ja fosforihäviöt olivat
huomattavasti suurempia kuin valumaveden pitoi
suuksista lasketut. Erityisesti syksyllä malli antoi
korkeita ravinnehäviöitä. Saattaa olla, että havaitut
arvot ovat liian pieniä johtuen havainnoinnin puut
teellisuudesta. Toisaalta myös eräiden maaperää
koskevien parametrien arviointi oli hyvin epävar
maa, koska mittauksia ei ollut.

Mallin käyttö hajakuormituksen arviointiin
Suomessa edellyttäisi sulantamallin liittämistä
siihen. Muilta osin malli saattaisi hyvinkin sovel
ma meidän oloihimme. Sen käyttö nykyisessä
muodossaan vesiensuojelun suunnittelussa on
kuitenkin melko rajoitettua, koska sen avulla
ei voida arvioida hajakuormitusta maankäytöltään
vaihtelevilla valuma-alueilla.
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NITRATE IN RUNOFF AND RIVER WATERS IN
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Nitrate concentrations and their changes in runoff waters from 31 small
hydrological basins and in 19 rivers were studied. Average concentrations
varied from 21 to 1800 pg l in runoff waters and from 53 to 2100 pg 1—1 in
rivers. In general, the concentrations were well below the drinking water stan
dards. Agriculture was an irnportant contributor to the nitrogen budget of
the basins. Atmospheric deposition played a minor role, except that it might
have caused the differences in N03-concentrations observed between southern
and northern non-cultivated areas. Nitrate concentrations increased statisti
cally significantly in 15 small hydrological basins during the period 1966—
1980. Most of the increases were observed in basins influenced by agriculture.
The use of nitrogenous fertilizers increased strongly until 1976, but not
subsequently. Trends were therefore also calculated separately for the periods
1 966—1975 and 1976—1980. It was found that most of the increases dudng
the period 1966—1980 occurred in fact during the first 10 years, indicating
that the use of fertilizers was an important contributor to N03-concentra-
tions in waters. Nitrate concentrations increased during the monitoring
period in only one river, the river Kyrnijoki. The absence of trends in rivers
may be due to the short observation period, which started in most cases in the
middle of the 1970’s.

Index words: Nitrate, runoff, rivers, agriculture, fertilizers, atmospheric
deposition.

1. INTRODUCTION

High nitrate concentrations jo drinking water can
have detrirnental health effects, especially on srnall
chuldren (methemoglobinemia) but also on adults
when nitrosoarnines are formed. The latter com
pounäs are known to be potentially carcinogenic.
The World Health Organization has set the
drinking water standards for Europe (WHO 1970).
According to these standaräs, nitrate concentra
tions should preferably be below 50 rng 1—1 NO3
(11.3 mg l’N), but concentrations of up to 100
mg l (22.6 rng 1’N) are acceptable.

During recent years nitrate concentrations ex
ceeding the lower limit set by the WHO have been

observed in groundwaters and to some extent also
in surface waters in different countries (Zwirnmann
1982). In many cases high nitrate concentrations
have been observed to be connected with agricul
tural practices, in particular with high fertilization
rates (Hili and McCague 1974, Golubev 1980,
Hollis 1983, Novak and Kubat 1983, Young et al.
1983, Zwirnrnann 1981 and 1982).

In the Netherlands the average nitrate concentra
tion in shallow groundwaters is as high as 28 mg
l1N for sandy soils with a mean yearly application
of 150 kg N per ha in the form of chemical ferti
lizer (Rijtema 1982). In the Federal Republic of
Germany 6.6 % of the population has access to
water which exceeds the limit of 11.3 mg 11N (de

Helsinki 1984. Government PrintingCentre
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Haen 1982). In Poland the nitrate concentration in
drainage waters from crop fields has been found to
vary from 3 to 17 mg 11N (Roman 1982). In the
United Kingdom river nitrate concentrations in
the Thames region have increased continuously, so
that they intermittently exceed the lower limit set
by the WHO (Biake 1982).

In Finland the recommended maximum nitrate
concentration is 30 mg 1—1 (6.$mg 1—1 N) and the
highest permissible concentration is 50 mg 1’N03
(11.3 mg i1N) (National Board of Health 1983).
Generally the nitrate level in groundwaters is well
below these standards. However, high concentra
tions have been observed in certain regions, es
pecially in highiy permeable soils (Yrjänä 1983). In
formation concerning nitrate concentrations in
surface waters is rather sparse.

There are two major data bases concerning
nitrate concentrations in surface waters in Finland:
monthly obseiwations in small hydrological basins
since 1962 and monthly or quarterly observations
in the rivers discharging to the Baltic Sea in the
1970’s. The aim of this study was to survey nitrate
concentrations in running waters in Finland and
the possible changes in concentration with time
using the two data bases referred to above. The
contributions of different nitrate sources are also
discussed.

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS

Thirty-one small hydrologicai basins (Fig. 1) were
included in this study. They were ali rural basins,
i.e. nutrient ioading in these basins comes from
nonpoint sources. Runoff water sampies were taken
from the overflow of the measuring weir once a
month in 1962—1977 and 5 times a year in 1978—
1980. Due to some uncertainties in chemical ana
lyses in the beginning of the monitoring period
only the results since 1966 were included in this
study.

In the 1970’s the monitoring network of the
rivers discharging to the Baltic Sea consisted of 19
rivers (Fig. 1). Water samples were taken at a depth
of 1 m in the middie of the river. The sampiing
frequency varied from once a month to 4 times a
year depending on the river. In most rivers the
monitoring started in 1972—1975. The exact
monitoring period for each river is given in the
resuits section.

O In the eariy phases of the monitoring period
(1966—1973) nitrate was analysed by the sodium

salisyiate method and later (1974—1980) by the
manual cadmiumamalgame method (Erkomaa et
al. 1977). Ali the results are expressed as pg i’N.

The data were stored in the water quaiity data
register of the National Board of Waters. The
means, standard deviations and trends of nitrate
concentrations were caicuiated for each observa
tion station separately.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.1 SmalI hydrological basins

The average nitrate nitrogen concentrations in
different basins varied from 21 to 1800 pg
(Tabie 1). Thus they were clearly lower than those
found for example in Poland and in the United
Kingdom. The maximum concentrations observed
were in almost ali cases below the recommended
drinking water standard, 11.3 mg 11N. The only
basin in which rather high nitrate concentrations
were found was number 12, Ali-Knuutiia in south
ernmost Finland. The maximum concentrations in
that basin were as high as 22000 pg 11 and the
mean concentration was also the highest, 1800 pg
j—1 The area of the basin is oniy 24.6. ha, of which
about one half is cuitivated. The fields are situated
just above the measuring weir and the filtration
effect therefore remains rather small,

In general, southern basins had higher nitrate
concentrations than northern ones. This reflects
several different factors, such as the higher propor
tion of agriculturai land use and the higher nitrate
deposition from the atmosphere in the south. In
the following the contributions of these two
factors are discussed.

Agricultural land use was reflected quite cieariy
in the nitrate concentrations. The correiation of
the mean nitrate concentration and the percentage
of agricuitural land use was strong: r = 0.25’ (df
= 29) for ali the basins. Division of the data into
two groups, southern basins and the others, im
proved the correiation still further: for southern
basins r = 0.89** and for others r = 0.93’’ (Fig.
2). The main nitrate input due to agricuiture is the
use of chemical fertilizers. The amount of ferti
lizers used was on average 65 kg N per hectare of
cuitivated land in 1966—1980 (Kemira 1982).
Compared to that figure the concentrations found
in runoff waters do not represent a vety great
agricuiturai loss. Taking the concentration from
the regression equation for southern Finland and
using 300 mm a1 as an average mnoff gives a ioss
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Rivers

1 Virojoki
II Kymijoki
III Porvoonjoki
IV Vantaanjoki
V Uskelanjoki
VI Paimionjoki
VII Aurajoki
VIII Kokemäenjoki
IX Karvianjoki ,

X Isojoki
XI Kyränjoki
XII Lapuanjoki
XIII Lestijoki
XIV Kalajoki
XV Pyhäjoki
XVI Siikajoki
XVII Oulujoki
XVIII lijoki
XIX Kemijoki

Small drainage basins

12 Ali-Knuutila
13 Yli-Knuutila
14 Teeressuonoja
15 Kylmänoja
21 Löytäneenoja
22 Savijoki
31 Paunulanpuro
32 Siukolanpuro
33 Katajaluoma
42 Ravijoki
43 Latosuonoja
44 Huhtisunoja
51 Kesselinpuro
52 Kuokkalanoja
53 Mustapuro
71 Ruunapuro
72 Heinäjoki
81 Haapajyrä
83 Kaidesluoma
84 Norrskogsdiket
85 Sulvanjoki
91 Tuuraoja
92 Tujuoja
93 Pahkaoja

101 Huopakinoja
102 Vääräjoki
103 Myllypuro
111 Kuusivaaranpuro
113 Korintteenoja
114 Vähä-Askanjoki
116 Myllyoja

fig. 1. Observation stations of the study.
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Table 1. Mean nitrate nitrogen concentrations (, pg 1—1 N) and their standard deviations (s) in the mnoff waters of
the small hydrological basins.

Basin Agricultural Observation Number of N03—N concentration
land use (%) period observa- (pg 1—1)

tions s
12 Ali-Knuutila 48 1968—80 90 1800 3200
13Yli-Knuutila 0 1968—80 95 530 910
14 Teeressuonoja 0 1966—80 155 280 170
15 Kylmänoja 27 1966—80 153 760 1000
21 Löytäneenoja 67 1966—80 127 1400 1200
22 Savijoki 39 1971—80 98 1300 990
31 Paunulanpuro 1 1966—80 153 110 170
32 Siukolanpuro 7 1966—80 153 420 340
33 Katajaluoma 3 1966—77 140 100 100
42 Ravijoki 17 1966—78 135 370 410
43 Latosuonoja 19 1966—80 146 240 280
44 Huhtisuonoja 0 1966—80 142 69 5$
51 Kesselinpuro 4 1966—80 149 74 83
52 Kuokkalanoja 21 1966—80 137 280 310
53 Mustapuro 15 1966—80 138 220 440
71 Ruunapuro 22 1966—79 152 270 320
72 Heinäjoki 8 1966—79 15$ 67 68
81 Haapajyrä 58 1966—80 133 1100 1100
83 Kaidesluoma 13 1966—80 154 120 170
84 Norrskogsdiket 34 1966—80 154 440 460
85 Sulvanjoki 23 1966—80 155 540 610
91 Tuuraoja 16 1966—81 13$ 110 100
92 Tujuoja 12 1966—78 13$ 140 120
93 Pahkaoja 2 1966—78 130 76 100

101 Huopakinoja 17 1966—80 141 99 100
102 Vääräjoki 0 1966—78 149 25 37
103 Myllypuro 2 1966—80 132 21 35
111 Kuusivaaranpuro 2 1966—80 111 92 70
113 Korintteenoja 2 1966—80 104 $0 $7
114 Vähä-Askanjoki 0 1966—79 106 71 80
116 Myllyoja 1 1966—80 109 50 66

of 7.5 kg ha1 from cultivated lanU. Of that about
0.5 kg is the background load. The remaining 7 kg
ha1 is equal to 11 % of the fertilizers spread. This
estimate is of the same oräer of magnitude as that
calculated for two southern basins earlier on the
basis of total nitrogen concentrations (Kauppi
1979). Nitrate is the most important form of
nitrogen when considering the losses from agricul
tural fields, but a significant arnount of nitrogen
can also be lost as organic N.

The amounts of nitrate deposited from the
atmosphere are rather small c6mpared to the
amount of nitrogen spread as fertilizers. In 1971—
1974 the annual nitrate deposition varied from 3.5
kg ha’ in the southernmost part of the country to
less than 1 kg ha1 in the north (Järvinen and Haa
pala 1980). This implies that even in southern
Finland as little as 5—6 per cent of cultivated land
in a drainage basin contributes as much to the
nitrogen budget of that basin as does atmospheric
deposition. In many southern regions the propor
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Fig. 2. The relation between the mean nitrate concen
tration in runoff water and the percentage of agricultural
iand in the basin. 0 southern basins (12—44) 0 others
(51—116).
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tion of agricultural area is much higher, 20 per cent
or more of the whole catchment (National Board
of Waters 1976).

In forested areas, however, atmospheric deposi
tion is the most important source of nitrate. The
great regional differences observed in deposition
values are also rellected in runoff water concentra
tions. In the north the nitrate concentrations in
forested areas are 20—90 pg M and in the south
110—530 pg 1—’. The difference in the nitrate
input should also he reflected in forest production.

The discussion above was based on the mean
concentrations during the whole observation
period. Trend calculations also revealed some
changes during that 15-year period. In fifteen
basins the concentrations increased statistically
significantly (Table 2). In some of these areas the
concentration less than doubled, whule in others it
becase 5—7 times higher than at the beginning of
the observation period. The absolute increase as pg

1—’ was greater with higher proportions of agricul
tural land use in the basin. During the observation
period (1966—1980) the use of nitrogen fertilizers
more than doubled. In 1966 the amount of N used
per hectare of cultivated land was 34.8 kg and in
1981 it was 82.4 kg (Fig. 3). The maximum, 85.8 kg
ha1, was however recorded in 1975. Between the
years 1966 and 1975 the increase was on average
16.3 per cent annually, while from 1975 to 1977
fertilizer use decreased by 12% annually and did
not again reach the maximum of 1975 during the
observation period.

On the basis of the information concerning the
use of fertilizers it was of interest to study changes
in runoff water nitrate concentrations separately
during the periods 1966—1975 and 1976—1980.
The differences in the length of the observation
periods must, of course, be remembered when
interpreting the trends.

The same number (15) of statistically significant

Table 2. Statistically significant ( 95 % prob.) trends in nitrate concentrations in small hydrological basins during the
periods 1966—80, 1966—75 and 1976—80.

Whole period 1 part II part
Basin 1966—80 1966—75 1976—80

r n r n r n
12 Ali-Knuutila 0.241* 90 0.097 69 —0.305 23
13 Yli-Knuutila 0.003 95 —0.116 72 Ø4g7* 24
14 Teeressuonoja 0.229** 155 0.007 119 0.039 38
15 Ky1mnoja 0.251** 153 0.186* 117 0.140 38
21 Löytäneenoja 0.141 127 0.276** 87 0.136 47
22 Savijoki —0.052 98 0.143 51 0.214* 55
31 Paunulanpuro 0.204** 153 0.274** 116 0.310 38
32 Siukolanpuro 0.228** 153 0.258* 116 0.225 38
33 Katajaluoma Q39f*** 140 0.256* 117 0.460* 23
42 Ravijoki O.235** 135 0.287** 108 0.005 27
43 Latosuonoja 0.254** 146 0.193 111 0.363* 37
44 Huhtisuonoja —0.100 142 —0.139 111 0.159 38
51 Kesselinpuro 0.017 149 0.110 124 —0.288 25
52 Kuokkalanoja 0.097 137 0.212* 133 —0.014 24
53 Mustapuro 0.008 138 0.112 114 —0.146 24
71 Ruunapuro Q35*** 152 0.312*** 118 0.300 38
72 Heinäjoki . 0.436* 158 Q34f*** 119 0.110 44
81 Haapajyrä 0.285*** 133 o.30E,** 99 0.218 38
83 Kaidesluoma 0.272t 154 0.269** 112 —0.162 42
84 Norrskogsdiket 0.327*** 154 0.326*** 112 Q377* 44
85 Sulvanjoki 0.211’» 155 o.286** 113 0.086 44
91 Tuuraoja 0.046 138 0.196* 110 0.043 27
92 Tujuoja 0.143 138 Q33g*** Q49* 28
93 Pahkaoja —0.086 130 0.115 101 —0.339 29

101 Huopakinoja 0.146 141 0.046 108 —0.021 35
102 Vääräjoki —0.009 149 —0.098 121 •Q377* 28
103 Myllypuro 0.264** 132 0.077 99 0.171 32
111 Kuusivaaranpuro 0.260** 111 Ø4Q*** 90 —0.084 23
113 Korintteenoja 0.298** 104 •o.481»** 88 —0.304 18
114 Vähä-Askanjoki 0.424*** 106 0.560*** 87 0.269 19
116 Myllyoja 0.403*** 109 0.406*** 89 0.066 22

* 95 % prob. statistically significant
** 99 % prob. statistically signfficant

99.9 % prob. statistically significant
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increasing trends was found in 1966—1975 as in
1966—1980, while during the last part of the obser
vation period (1976—1980) only 3 increasing trends
were found (Table 2). Most (11) of the increasing
trends found in the first part occurred in the sarne
basins as those calculated for the whole period.
The rernaining 4 trends in 1966—1975 were ali
found in basins in which more than 10% of the
total area was under cuitivation. Two of the in
creases observed in 1976—1980 were in the sanie
basins as those for which increases were recorded
during the whoie period and the third was in the
forested basin Yli-Knuutila in southernmost Fin
land.

Ali the increasing trends were observed in
southern and central Finland, whiie in northern
Finland the only trends were decreasing. Agricul
ture accounts for only a vety small proportion of
the land use (0—2%) in the northern basins. ln
such cases atrnospheric deposition is a major factor

determining the nitrate input of the basin. In the
north the increase in deposition was obviously
slight due to the very long distances frorn emission
sources. In the south the deposition increase was
niore apparent. The rate of 3—4 per cent annually
found in Sweden in the 1970’s (Swedish Ministty of
Agricufture, Environment 82 Committee 1982) can
also be assumed for southern Finland. This might
explain the increasing trends in runoff water con

centrations found in some southern forested
basins.

On the other hand the four decreasing trends
observed in northern basins in 1966—1980 are
most probably an artefact, i.e. a resuit of improved
analytical methods. The rnethod used in the
beginning of the observation period overestimated
the lowest concentrations, which were most
frequently found in northern basins.

The decreasing trends for the first period 1966—
1975 were observed in the same basins as those
showing a decrease during the whoie observation
period, i.e. the four northernmost basins. This
gives support to the hypothesis concerning the
effect of improved analytical methods, because the
improvernent occurred mainly during the first part
of the observation period.

During the Iast five years three decreasing trends
were observed, but the basins were not the same as
in the former calculations. One was the Savijoki
basin, 40 per cent of which is intensively cuitivated,
one the Tujuoja basin where an increasing trend
was found in 1966—1975 and the third was the
totally forested basin Vääräoja in northern Finland.
The first two decreasing trends might be due to
the decreased use of fertilizers, but no explanation
is apparent for the fhird ttend.

On the basis of the information presented above
it seems reasonable to conclude that nitrate con
centrations in runoff waters frorn totally or partly
agricultural basins reflect the use of fertilizers. The
great majority of the increasing trends recorded
during the whole observation period was in fact
formed during the first part of the period, 1966—
1975, when the use of fertilizers also increased.

3.2 Rivers
Nitrate concentrations in rivers were of the sarne
order of rnagnitude as those found in runoff
waters. The mean concentrations varied from 53 to
2100 pg l. In general there was a south-nortb
gradient in average nitrate concentrations in the
rivers included in this study (Table 3). Many of the
rivers were highly loaded by sewage (Porvoonjoki,
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Table 3. Mean nitrate concentrations (, pg 1—1 N), their standard deviations (s) and trends in some Finnish rivers.

Kivet Observation Number of N03—N concentration Trend
period observations — (pg [1) r

3
1 Virojoki 1974—80 49 310 300 —0.085

II Kymijoki 1972—80 101 130 90 0.304’
III Porvoonjoki 1975—81 71 2100 950 0.046
IV Vantaanjoki 1 974—81 81 1400 620 0.040
V Uskelanjoki 1976—81 46 1100 950 —0.049

VI Paimionjoki 1974—81 69 1700 1200 —0.106
VII Aurajoki 1972—81 103 1200 860 —0.079

VIII Kokemäenjoki 1973—81 96 460 400 —0.196
IX Karvianjoki 1975—81 59 330 160 0.124
X Isojoki 1975—81 66 300 200 0.124

XI Kyrönjoki 1972—81 107 760 370 —0.031
XII Lapuanjoki 1975—81 50 350 160 0.032

XIII Lestijoki 1975—81 60 230 110 0.206
XIV Kalajoki 1974—8 1 63 440 650 0.065
XV Pyhäjoki 1974—81 97 180 110 0.108

XVI Siikajoki 1970—81 162 150 73 0.109
XVII Oulujoki 1973—81 107 74 87 —0.064

XVIII lijoki 1975—81 98 53 55 0.133
XIX Kemijoki 1973—81 52 73 62 —0.228
* 95 % ptob. statistically significant

99 % prob. statistically significant
*** 99.9 % prob. statistically significant

Vantaanjoki), agricukure (Porvoonjoki, Uskelanjo
ki, Paimionjoki, Aurajoki, Kyrönjoki) and indus
trial effluents (Kokemäenjoki, Kymijoki). In the
case of nitrate, sewage and agriculture had a clear
contribution while industrial effluents did not.
Laaksonen (1970) also found that the percentage of
cultivated land was the best predictor of total nitro
gen concentration in running-water stations.

The oniy statistically significant trend was found
jo Kymijoki (r = 0.30*, y = 0.87x + 18). On the
other hand the observation periods were almost
ten years shorter than in the small hydrological
basins. Äs it was found in the case of the drainage
basins that nitrate concentrations mainly increased
in the period 1966—1975, it can be concluded that
if nitrate concentrations in agriculturally Ioaded
rivers have increased during the last twenty years,
the increase must have aiready taken place before
the monitoring started.

Laaksonen and Malm (1920) studied changes in
total nitrogen concentrations in Finnish lakes and
rivers during the period 1968—1977. They found
29 increasing and 9 decreasing trends in river sta
tions. In the lakes, calculations revealed 31 increas
ing and 2 decreasing total nitrogen trends. The in
creasing trends were found mainly in the eastern
part of the country and on the western coast.

4. SUMMARY

High nitrate concentrations have become a prob
lem in ground waters and to some extent also in
surface waters in many countries during the Iast
two decades. In Finland high concentrations have
also been recorded in ground waters in some inten
sively cultivated areas. In this connection it is of
interest to survey nitrate concentrations in surface
waters.

The data consisted of monthly observations in
31 small hydrological research basins in 1966—1977
and less frequent observations in 1978—1980 (5
samples/year), as weIl as monthly or less frequent
(4 sarnples/year) observations in 19 rivers in the
1 970’s.

Average nitrate concentrations varied by almost
two orders of magnitude both in runoff waters
(21—1800 pg 1’) and in rivers (53—2100 pg
reflecting mainly differences in land use and sewage
loading. In small hydrological basins where no sig
nificant sewage loading exists, a strong correlation
between the mean nitrate concentration and the
percentage of cultivated land in the basin was
found, r = 0.85***. In addition to differences due
to land use, regional variation was also observed: in
southern Finland the concentrations in non-cufti
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vated areas were higher than in the northern non
cultivated areas. This may reflect higher atmos
pheric deposition taking place in the south.

Compared to many other European countries
high nitrate concentrations in sudace and ground
waters are not yet a serious probiem in Finland.
However, nitrate concentrations increased statisti
cally significandy in fifteen small hydrological
basins in 1966—1980. The increase was most appar
ent in basins in which agriculture is an important
form of land use. During the same period (1966—
1980) the use of fertilizers more than doubled. The
increase in fertilizer use occurred before 1976. The
maximum amount of fertilizers used per hectare
was recorded in 1975, being 85.8 kg ha1, while
from 1975 to 1977 the use decreased by 24 % and
did not again reach the maximum of 1975 during
the observation period of this study.

Because of this trend in fertilizer use it was of
interest to study the changes in nitrate concentra
tions in runoff waters in more detail. The data was
divided into two groups, 1966—1975 and 1976—
1980. Trends were calculated for both periods
separately. It was found that the increasing trends
found during the whole period 1966—1980 were in
fact formed during the first part of the period. It
was concluded that in Finland, as in other coun
tries, nitrate concentrations in runoff water from
basins under agricultural influence reflect the use
of fertilizers.

The increasing trends were observed in southern
basins, while in the north only decreasing trends
were found. The northern basins are non-cultivated
and nitrate concentrations are very low. It seems
likely that the decreasing trends reflect improved
analytical techniques, i.e. the oider methods
overestimated the lowest concentrations, which are
most frequently found in northern Finland.

In rivers the only statistically significant trend
was found in Kymijoki, in which the nitrate con
centration increased in the 1970’s. The observa
tions in river stations were not started until the
middle of the 1970’s. It is therefore possible that
the increase in nitrate concentrations due to in
creased use of fertilizers had aiready occurred
before the monitoring started.

The contribution of agriculture to the nitrogen
budget of the basin is equal to that of atmospheric
deposition when the proportion of cultivated land
in the basin reaches 5—6 per cent. This implies
that especially in southern Finland, where agricul
ture often comprises more than 20 per cent of the
total area of the catchment, the significance of
atmospheric deposition for the watercourses is
minor. However, the difference between southern
and northern Finland in nitrogen deposition may
be reflected in forest growth.
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LOPPUTIIVISTELMÄ

Lea Kauppi

Parin viime vuosikymmenen aikana erityisesti poh
javesien, mutta jossain määrin myös pintavesien
korkeat nitraattipitoisuudet ovat muodostuneet
ongelmaksi monissa maissa. Myös Suomessa kor
keita pohjavesien nitraattipitoisuuksia on havaittu
eräillä voimakkaasti viljellyillä alueilla. Pintavesissä
ei kovin korkeita pitoisuuksia ole toistaiseksi ra
portoitu.

Vesihallituksen pienillä hydrologisilla valuma
alueilla nitraattipitoisuutta on seurattu vuodesta
1962 lähtien. Itämereen laskevien jokien nitraatti
pitoisuuden seuranta aloitettiin 1970-luvun puoli
välissä. Tässä tutkimuksessa tarkasteltiin nitraatti
pitoisuuksia ja niiden muutoksia 31 pienellä valu
ma-alueella ja 19 jokiasemalla vuosina 1966—1980.

Nitraattipitoisuudet vaihtelivat suuresti havain
topaikasta riippuen. Pienillä valuma-alueilla keski-
arvo vaihteli välillä 21—1800 pg L’ ja joissa 53—
2100 pg l’. Vaihtelu oli yhteydessä maatalouden ja
asumajätevesien aiheuttamaan kuormitukseen. Pie
nillä valuma-alueilla, joilla ei jätevesikuormitusta
ole, nitraattipitoisuus korreloi vahvasti alueen pel
toprosentin kanssa, r = 0.85’’ (df = 29). Se, että
korrelaatio oli vielä vahvempi laskettuna erikseen
Etelä-Suomen alueille ja muille, heijastanee nitraat
tilaskeumissa havaittuja eroja. Tämä voidaan pää
tellä luonnontilaisten alueiden välisistä eroista: ete
läisillä metsäalueilla valumavesien nitraattipitoi
suudet olivat korkeampia kuin pohjoisessa.

Jokien nitraattipitoisuus oli yhteydessä jäteve
sien ja maatalouden aiheuttamaan kuormitukseen.
Sen sijaan teollisuusjätevesikuormituksen vaikutus
oli vähäinen.

Trendilaskelmien mukaan valumavesien nitraat
tipitoisuus nousi tilastollisesti merkitsevästi 15
pienellä valuma-alueella vuosina 1966—1980. Ky
seisillä alueilla maatalouden vaikutus oli yleensä
huomattava. Koska kemiallisten lannoitteiden käyt
tö on tärkein nitraattilähde maataloudessa, oli mie
lenkiintoista tarkastella sen kehitystä saman aika
jakson aikana.
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Vuosien 1966 ja 1980 välisenä aikana lannoittei
den käyttö peltohehtaaria kohti yli kaksinkertais
tui. Huippu saavutettiin vuonna 1975, jolloin typ
pilannoitteita käytettiin koko maassa keskimäärin
85,6 kg pelto-ha’. Tämän jälkeen lannoitteiden
käyttö väheni parin vuoden ajan, eikä vielä vuoteen
1920 mennessä saavuttanut vuoden 1975 tasoa.

Jotta voitiin tarkemmin saada selville valumave
sien nitraattipitoisuuksien muutosten mahdollinen
yhteys lannoitteiden käyttöön, laskettiin pitoisuus
trendit erikseen jaksolle 1966—1975, jolloin lan
noitteiden käyttö lisääntyi voimakkaasti, sekä jak
solle 1976—1980, jolloin käyttömäärät pysyivät
samana tai jopa vähenivät. Tällöin havaittiin, että
koko havaintojakson (1966—1980) aikana ilmennyt
nitraattipitoisuuksien kohoaminen oli itse asiassa
tapahtunut jo alkujakson 1966—1975 aikana. Lop
puaikana nitraattipitoisuus nousi vain 3 alueella.
Tästä voidaan päätellä, että lannoitteiden käytöllä
on vaikutusta valumavesien nitraattipitoisuuksiin.
Tämä on sinänsä luonnollista, koska nitraatti ei si
toudu esimerkiksi maahiukkasiin. Se osa nitraatis
ta, jota kasvit eivät käytä hyväkseen, huuhtoutuu
helposti pohja- ja pintavesiin.

Ne muutamat laskevat trendit, jotka valuma
alueilla havaittiin, olivat yleensä metsäisillä alueilla.
Todellisuudessa pitoisuuksien laskua ei liene tapah
tunut, vaan tulos johtunee analyysitekniikan kehi
tyksestä. Havaintojakson alkuaikoina menetelmät
antoivat liian suuria arvoja kaikkein aihaisimmilla
pitoisuuksilla.

Jokien kohdalla ainoa tilastollisesti merkitsevä
nitraattipitoisuuden muutos oli Kymijoessa havait
tu pitoisuuden nousu. Se, että muutoksia havaittiin
näin vähän verrattuna pieniin valuma-alueisiin, joh
tunee suurelta osin havaintojakson lyhyydestä.
1970-luvun puolivälin jälkeen, johon suurin osa jo
kihavainnoista sijoittuu, ei pienillä valuma-alueilla
kaan enää havaittu monia pitoisuusmuutoksia. Mi
käli jokien nitraattipitoisuudet viimeisen parin
kymmenen vuoden aikana ovat nousseet, se on ta
pahtunut jo ennen havainnoinnin aloittamista.

Verrattaessa kahden hajakuormituslähteen, maa
talouden ja ilmakehästä tulevan laskeuman, osuutta
tietyn alueen typpitaseesta, havaitaan, että nykyisil
lä lannoitteiden käyttömäärillä jo 5—6 % valuma
alueen pinta-alasta ollessa viljelyksessä lannoitteena
tullut typpimäärä vastaa koko alueelle tullutta typ
pilaskeumaa. Useimmilla Etelä- ja Keski-Suomen
vesistöalueilla viljelysmaan osuus on vielä huomat
tavasti suurempi, jolloin laskeuman osuus koko
typpituonnista jää vähäiseksi. Sen sijaan metsien
kannalta typpilaskeumalla on merkitystä. Voidaan
olettaa, että eteläisen Suomen selvästi pohjoista
korkeammat laskeuma-arvot heijastuvat myös met
sien kasvussa.
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THE ROLE OF RUNOFF WATER PHOSPHORUS IN
EUTROPHICATION

Lea Kauppi & Maarit Niemi

KAUPPI, L. & NIEMI, M. 1984. The role of runoff water phosphorus in
eutrophication. Publications of the Water Research Institute, National Board
of Waters, Finland, No. 57.
Spring and autumn runoff waters were sampled from five drainage basins
ranging from forested to totally cultivated. The aigal growth potentiais (AG?)
of the sampies with and without filtering were measured using Selenastrum
capricornutum as test organism. The effects of the runoff waters on the AGP
of the water of an oligotrophic lake were studied by mixing 10 % and 50 % of
runoff water into the lake water and measuring the AGP values of the
mixtures. Sewage was used as a comparison. The AGP of the runoff water
from the forested basin was about the same as that of the lake water. In spring
sampies, the AGP of the mnoff water increased with increasing proportion of
cultivated Iand in the basin. In autumn the AGP values were lower and the
differences between the basins were smaller. The aigal utilization of mnoff
water P was most efficient in the tests with 10 % mnoff water addition to the
lake water. In spring the proportion of available P was on average 64 % of the
added total P and varied from 27 to 100 %. In autumn ali the mnoff water P
became available in the 10 % mixture of 4 sampies, but only 27 % of total P in
one case. In sewage tests the availability of P was 59—83 % in the tests in
which the density of the aigal population did not limit the utilization. The
effect of the time delay between the maximum loading and the optimal aigal
growth temperature on the utilization of runoff water P was discussed. It was
concluded that, if desorption can account for the solubilization of P the delay
is not of great significance.
Index words: Bioavailabiity, nonpoint phosphorus, aigal assay, Selenastrum
capncomuwm.

1. INTRODUCTION

In the nineteen-seventies the efficient treatment of
sewage, i.e. about 80 % removal of phosphorus and
organic matter, became almost predominant in Fin
land. In some areas diversion of sewage to other
less sensitive recipients has been carried out. As a
resuit of these measures taken to reduce point
source loading, nonpoint loading has begun to
receive more attention. Estimates of total phos
phorus and total nitrogen loads from nonpoint
sources have been presented on the basis of obser
vations in small hydrological research basins (Särk

kä 1972, Kauppi 1979a and 1979b). However, it is
not possible to understand the response of the
recipient solely on the basis of the Ioadings.

In treated sewage most of the phosphorus is
present as orthophosphate, which is readily avail
able to algae and aquatic plants. Depending on
aigal activity, orthophosphate may be taken up
very quickly or left for longer times in solution.
Some of the soluble phosphoms may also be adsor
bed by particles such as eroded material and thus
be sedimented at the bottom (Hartikainen 1979).
Generally, however, sewage phosphorus is fixed to
the aigal biomass and sedimented along with

Helsinki 1984. Government Printing Centre
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organic materiaL
In contrast to sewage P, nonpoint source P

enters the recipient mostiy adsorbed on soi1 par
ticles. The definition of nonpoint loading necessi
tates intensive contact with the soi1. When soi1 par
ticles, with adsorbed phosphorus, arrive at the
lake, they begin to settle at a rate dependent on the
particie size.

Ali the adsorbed P is not, however, settled at
the bottom. During the time when the particles are
in the water phase, part of the adsorbed P may be
desorbed to water and become accessible. to algae.
The amount of desorbed P depends on the ionic
concentration and the organic matter in the recipi
ent water and on the chemical properties of the
soil. The smaller the ionic concentration in the
water, the more P can be desorbed into it. Aigal
uptake also makes further desorption possible by
removing P from solution. Organic matter is able
to enhance mobilization from eroded soil by form
ing compiexes or by affecting the oxygen status
(Hartikainen 1979). According to Hartikainen
(1979) the content of amorphous oxides is the
most important property of soi1 with respect to
the fate of P.

The bioavailability of sorbed phosphoms has
been studied regarding lake sediments (e.g. Golter
man et al. 1969; Porcella et al. 1970; Fitzgerald et
al. 1974; Lindmark and Bengtsson 1979; Kortelai
nen 1983). Some studies have also focused on the
availability of P in runoff waters (e.g. Cowen and
Lee 1976; Logan et al. 1979: Williams et ai. 1980;
Dorich et al. 1980; DePinto et al. 1981). The
methods used have been aigal assays and chemical
extration procedures based on the sequential frac
tionation scheme originally deveioped for soils by
Chang and Jackson (1957). Generaiiy, particulate
material has been separated from water and then
resuspended in a synthetic phosphoms-free algal
growth medium. The ionic concentration of such a
medium may be rather high. However, the ionic
concentration of finnish lake waters is usually low
and therefore desorption may play an important
role in the bioavailability of runoff water phos
phorus,

Basin Are forest Peat Cultivated Population densty
kni % and and persons km

t7i

Hovi 0.12 0 0 100 0 ,

Teeressuonoja 0.69 $7 13 0 0
Kylmänoja 4.0 62 11 27 22
Savijoki 17 57 4 39 6.3
Siukolanpuro 1.9 $1 10 7 49

The aim of this study was to estimate the aigal
availability of P of rural runoff waters after enter
ing the lake. The runoff water samples were taken
from drainage basins ranging from forested to agri
cultural areas. Different proportions of the samples
were mixed with water from an oiigotrophic lake
and the aigai growth potentials of the mixtures
were measured. Sewage treated by different
methods was used as a comparison.

2. MATERIALS AND MF.THODS
2.1 Sampling and chemical analyses

Land use in the five sampied drainage basins in
southern Finland varied from totaily agricultural to
totally forested (Table 1). Runoff water samples
were collected from the overfiow of a measuring
weir during the spring and autumn fioods, because
the major part of nonpoint source loading in Fin
land is concentrated in these periods (Kauppi
1979a, Kohonen 1982).

The lake water was taken from the oiigotrophic
Lake Hormajärvi, situated in southern Finland
about 65 kilometers west of Helsinki. Sewage
sampies used as a comparison were taken from the
effluent of the Kyläsaari wastewater treatment
piant, which incorporates an activated siudge treat
ment with simultaneous precipitation of phos
phorus.

The sampies were stored deep-frozen and were
thawed rapidly under running warm water before
the test (forsberg et al. 1975). Initially, membranes
free of wetting agents (Gelman TMC 450, pore
size 0.45 um) were used to filter water samples.
These membranes were sterilized in 130 °C for 6 h.
Later, in the tests in which runoff water and
sewage were added to lake water, more convenient
filters allowing shorter filtration times were used
(Whatman GF/C glass fibre filter), These filters
were steriiized in 170 °C for 1 h. Half a liter of
sterile distiiled water was passed through the filter
before use.

Analyses of nitrogen (NNH4, NNO3, NtQt) and
phosphorus (PpQ4 and were carried out from
original and filtered sampies. Phosphate was also
determined from the original sampies without filtra
tion. Ammonia was determined by the indophenol
biue method, nitrate by Henriksen’s and Selmer
Oisen’s automatic method, total nitrogen by
persulphate oxidation and automatic nitrate deter
mination, phosphate by the ammonium molybdate
method and total phosphorus by persuiphate oxi

Table 1. Some characterisrics of the drainage basins.
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dation and phosphate determination (Erkomaa et
al. 1977).

The aigal growth potentiais (AG?) of both fil
tered and nonfiltered runoff waters were measured.
The eutrophicating effects of runoff waters were
studied by mixing different proportions (0, 10, 50,
100 %) of nonfiitered runoff water with filtered
lake water and measuring the aigal growth poten
tiais of the mixtures. The same procedure was used
for sewage.

2.2 Aigal test procedure
Selenastrum capricornutum Printz was used in ali
the tests. Medium Z8 of 10 and 5 % (Kotai et al.
1976) was used for the maintenance of algae. The
bioassays were performed in triplicate. Conical
flasks of 100 mi containing 40 ml of sampie were
covered with ioose aluminium caps. Sampies were
inoculated with a suspension of Selenastrum capri
cornutum yielding an initial cell density of 1 . ;4 t

810 ceiis m11. The sampies were incubated at
20±3 °C and iiluminated from below with 5000 lx
continuous light. The bottles were shaken man
uaily once a day with interchanging of positions to
eiiminate the potentiai effect of differences in
iliumination. The biomass was measured from
individuai botties after 7 and 14 days.

Sampies for microscopical biomass determina
tion were taken from aigai culture bottles at the
beginning and at the end of the incubation. They
were preserved with 1 mi formaiin per 100 ml
sample volume. The maximum storage time before
microscopy was one day. One drop of carefuily
shaken sample was transferred to a haemocyto
meter and microscoped. At least 400 cells were
counted from each sample.

2.3 Heterotrophic bacterial count
Test waters were not sterilized, since the intention
was to minimize the manipulation of the sampies.
for this reason the significance of bacteria as com
petitors for iimited nutrients had to be estimated.
for the enumeration of heterotrophic bacteria, the
spread piate technique, casein medium, and incuba
tion at 20 °C for 7 d were used (Ganada Center for
Iniand Waters, Inland Waters Directorate, Scienti
fic Operations Division 1978). Sampies were taken
from algai culture botties at the begiiming and the
end of incubation. The purity of the aigai inocu

lum was also controiied. The concentration of
heterotrophic bacteria was measured only from the
original sampies and from sampies fiitered through
the membrane type filter.

3. RESULTS
3.1 Nutrjent concentratjons
Nutrient concentrations in runoff waters were
clearly higher than in the lake water and increased
with increasing percentage of cultivated land in the
basin (Table 2). Spring vaiues were usually higher
than autumn values. A greater fraction of phos
phorus reacted as phosphate in autumn than in
spring.

Fiitration of mnoff water sampies removed a
significant proportion of total phosphorus (31 to
91 %), a smailer part of phosphate phosphoms (13
to 75 %) and oniy a minor part of nitrogen
compounds (Table 2).

3.2 Aigal growth potential of runoff waters
The highest aigal growth potentiais (ÄGP) were
measured in sampies from totaily or partially
cultivated basins in spring (Tabie 3). In the totally
cultivated Hovi basin, where the highest spring
AGP vaiues of 74 and 76 mg j—1 f.w. were ob
served, the autumn AGP was vety small and of the
same order of magnitude as in the forested basin.
In the other basins the difference between spring
and autumn values was smaller.

Fiitration of samples decreased the AGP in ali
cases (fig. 1). The effect varied from 5 to 82 % and
increased with sample turbidity. Decrease in the
algai growth potential was correlated with the
decrease in total phosphorus concentration.

3.3 Heterotrophic bacteria

The viabie counts of heterotrophic bacteria varied
between hundreds and tens of thousands per mi in
runoff water samples and in lake water stored deep
frozen (Table 4). In fresh sewage, both untreated
and treated, the count was hundreds of thousands
per ml (Tabie 5). The fikration of these sampies
through 0.45pm porosity membrane fiiters de
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creased the bacterial count to less than 100 mI.

However, the counts of bacteria in the filtered
sampies had increased to the level of the unfiltered
sampies by the end of the 7 d incubation,

In lake water, heterotrophic bacteria did not
reach concentrations as high as those attained in
sewage, which contained high leveis of organic
substrates. Bacterial concentrations of the runoff
waters were between those of lake water and
sewage. If it is assumed that the size of one bac

terium is one pm3, bacterial biomass counteä as
colony forming units is Iow compared to the aigal
biomass produced in runoff water sampies. If,
however, the viable count seriously underestimates
the number of actively metabolizing bacteria in
these sampies, the immobilization of P to bacterial
cells is significant. Anyway, bacteria do metab
olizize in runoff waters and lakes and so thus affect
the nutrient balance in the environment of algae.

Table 2. Nutrient concentrations (pg 11) of original (0) and filtered (F) sampies used for aigal assays.

N0 N(NH4+NO) PO4

0 F Removed 0 F Remeved 0 f Rcinoved 0 f Rernoved
c

Hormajärvi
15.3.1979 450 184 20 0
6.2.1980 430 165 26 7

Kyläsaari waste
water treatment
plant 1979

treated 27000 25000 7 22000 26000 7 1500 1100 27 1500 1100 27

untreated 47000 38000 19 33000 34000 0 8700 3000 66 6500 2000 69

100 % cultivated
spring 1979 7600 — 3600 — 425 37 91 30 23 23

autumn 1979 1100 910 — 19 — 14 —

spring 1980 8000 6700 16 6600 6600 0 210 65 69 55 3$ 31

100 % forested
spring 1979 1500 1000 30 420 440 0 72 14 81 7 5 29

autumn 1979 900 — 320 — 14 — 14 —

spring 1980 980 790 19 430 440 0 33 9 73 4 1 75

27 cultivated
spring 1979 5200 6500 0 4500 4700 0 130 62 52 51 45 13

autumn 1979 900 — 440 62 37 —

39 cultivated
spring 1979 2700 2900 0 1700 1800 0 65 45 31 63 44 30

autumn 1979 2500 — 1300 — 90 50 —

7 01 cultivated
autumn 1979 1200 — 640 — 38 — 32 —

— Not determined

Table 3. The aigal grewth potentiais of runoff waters.

Sampling area Aigal growth potential mg M f.w.

q 7 d incubation 14 d incubation

j5t km2 Untreated filtered Untreated filtered

100 % Cultivated spring 1979 133.94 56 9.9 76 14

100 % Cultivated autumn 1979 0.12 4.3 1.5 4.8 1.7

100 % Cultivated spring 1980 36.84 58 25 74 42

100 00 forested autumn 1979 3.98 6.7 5.8 5.4 5.1

100 00 Forested spring 1980 10.52 3.2 1.3 3.1 1.6

27 00 Cultivated aurumn 1979 2.81 20 15 27 17

39 % Cultivated spring 1979 34.51 45 16 60 20

39 00 Cultivated autuinn 1979 5.43 29 17 32 19

7 00 Cultivated spring 1979 62.45 12 7.6 13 8.8

7 00 Cultivated autumn 1979 3.19 14 11 15 9.1
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Table 4. Bacterial concentrations in filtered (Gelman TMC 450) and unfiltered runoff water sampies in the aigal assaytest. The sampies were stored deep-frozen, before inoculation with S. capricornutumn. Sample botties were incubatedwith illumination.

Sampling area Bacterial colony count mH
Cd 7d 14d

filtered sampies
100 % cultivated spring 6 lOI 9 Q5 2 Q6100 % forested spring 1 10’ 1 Q6 .27 % cultivated spring 3 10’ 8 10 3 . Q639 % cultivated spring 5 . lOt 2 Q6 3 . 1067 % cultivated spring 1 . 102 2 106 . fQ6

Untreated sampies
100 % cuttivated spring 6 102 3 106 6 . Q6

autumn 5 . Q3 7. Q5 $. fQ5100 % forested spring 3 103 7 105 1 . 106autumn 8 102 5 . 10 4. 10527 % cultivated spring 1 102 3 106 2 106autumn 4’ 102 2 106 3 Q639 % cultivated spring 3 102 2 . 106 6 . 106autumn 3.Q3 2106 2.1067 % cultivated spring 4 fQ2 1 106 8 . 106autumn 3 1 106 1 . 106

Bacterial colony count m[’Sample

Cd 14d
Lake water* 3 102 3 Q5
Sewage, untreated 3 102 2 Q7

untreated, filtered 10 4
treated 3 106 2 Q7
filtered 10 2 106

27%

•5 5 0 5 01979 1979 1980 1 1979 1979 1980 1979 1979 1979 1979 J 1979

fig. 1. Aigal growth potentiais of original (total column)
and filtered (hatched) runoff water samples (s = spring,
a = autumn).

3.4 Effect of runoff waters and sewage on
the aigal growth potential of the water
of an oligotrophic lake

One of the main objectives of this study was to
estimate the availability of runoff water phos
phorus in the lake. In order to study this
parameter aigal tests were made with different
mixtures of Lake Hormajärvi water with runoff
waters and with sewage.

Spring runoff waters flowing from cultivated
areas clearly increased the AG? of the lake water
(figure 2a). The relative increase in the AGP
values was strongest with the 10 % addition. In
spring 1980, this addition of mnoff water from the
totally cultivated basin resulted in more than a
threefold increase in biomass. Instead, autumn
runoff waters had only a slight effect on the AGP
of the lake water (figure 2b).

Additions of sewage strongly increased the AG?
of lake water (Table 6). Addition of 10 % treated
sewage resulted in the biomass leveis of the same
order of magnitude as those in 100 % spring runoff
water from the totally cultivated basin. Total phos
phorus concentration was as high as 1.5 mg 1—1 in
sewage, ali in the from of orthophosphate.

3.5 Aigal availability of phosphorus in
runoff waters and sewage

Table 5. Bacterial concentrations in lake water and sewage sampies in the aigal assay test. The sampies wereinoculated with S. capricornutum and incubated underilluminated conditions.

100%
forested

stored deep-frozen

100%
90 cutvated

mgt’ —

70

60

6

50

c
40

30

20

4
10

39%
cil1voted

7%
cu1tvoted

F,ltered

On the basis of preliminary tests, phosphorus was
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mg11
0

60

a 50

known to he the limiting nutrient in ali sampies.
for this reason it was possible to calculate the
amount of avaiiable P from aigal biomasses. The
calculation was based on the equation obtained
from the aigal tests with pure nutrient solutions,
the phosphate concentrations of which were
known:
Algai-available P (j.ig i) =

1.05 AGP (mg i f.w.) + 10.4
In spring the most favourable mixture for phos

phorus utilization was usually 10 % runoff water
and 90 % lake water. In these mixtures between 27

and 100 % of the added total phosphorus (contain
ing 7 to 97 % phosphate phosphorus) became avail
able for aigal growth, the mean value being 64 %:

Basin

Hovi
(cukivated)

Teeressuonoja
(forested)

Kylmänoja
(27% cultivated)

Savijoki
(39 % cultivated)

In the test with lake water without any addi

tions, 61 ¾ of total P became availabIe to algae. Jo

1979 the runoff water sampie from the totally

cultivated Hovi basin had a vety high total P

concentration, 430 pg 11, of which oniy 7 ¾

in the form of ortho-P. This may partly explain the

low availability. In contrast to these resuits, ail of

the phosphorus in the sample of the partiy

Proportion of sewage Aigal growt potential
in lake water mg f.w.

‘ Type of sewage

Untreated Untreated Treated Treated
filtered filtered

0 5.2 5.2 5.2 5.2

10 100 110 87 91
50 140 160 130 200

Basin Mdition of runoff water
10% 50% 100%

Hovi 100 100
(cultivated)

Teeressuonoja 100 100 100
(forested)

Kyhnänoja 27 45 62
(27% cultivated)

80 80

—1
mg

60

50

40

30

20

1010

b)

A ttu m n

3i

•••0

•••-•

-- - - -
— i:

—. —

—

— -—• 100 / toresfed CUttiVcte

0 10 50 % 100

Frnction of runoff water
0 10

Fig. 2. Effect of runoff water additions on the AGP of water sampies taken from Lake Hormajärvi.

50
Ftoction of runoft water

% 100

Table 6. The effect of different sewage additions on the

AGP of Lake Hormajärvi water.

cultivated basin Savijoki reacted as orthophosphate

and the amount of available P calculated from the

Addition of mnoff water AGP even exceeded the measured total P concen

10% 50% 100% tration. The turbidity of the sample might cause

bias in the determination of total phosphorus.

1979 27 18 21 Autumn sampies contained iess phosphorus than

1980 64 46 40 spring sampies, obviously because crop growth had

1980 91 taken up a substantial amount of the available P

from the soi1 during the summer months. Autumn

runoff waters therefore had only a slight effect on

1979 37 3 the AGP of lake water, although the proportion of

available P to added total P (in ¾) was usually

1979 100 100 100 higher in autumn than in spring:

70
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Savijoki
(39 %cultivated)

Siukolanpuro
(“densily” populated)

In general, the lower the total P concentration
in the culture solution, the more efficient was the
utilization of runoff water P (Figure 3).

In most sewage tests the aigal population was so
dense that other factors than available ? were likely
to limit the growth. Only in two cases, 10 %
addition of treated sewage and 10 % addition of
treated filtered sewage, was the aigal population
found not to he too dense. In tliese tests the
availability of the total P added was 59 % and
83 %, respectively.

-0 0

0
0 sptrng sompIe
o autunn somple

00

0
0 00

0
0 0

0

0

100 200 300 g -1

Phosphorus concentraton in oigcl cuUure soIuton

Fig. 3. Dependence of P utiization on the total P con
centration of the culture solution.

4. DISCUSSION

Suspended solids have a central role in phosphorus
transport from the drainage basins. in many
modeis developed for estimation of nonpoint
source loads, e.g. CREAMS (Knisel 1980) the
transport of P is totally based on the transport of
suspended solids. The central role of sorbed P
makes it important to obtain estimates of the bio
availability of this phosphorus.

For point sources the estimates of bioavailable P
are easy to obtain simply by measuring the soluble
ortho-P. Because most of the P is in a soluble form,
total P can also be used as a measure of bioavailable
?. In runoff waters, however, only a small fraction
of P is in a soluble form. In our study the propor
tion of soluble ortho-P in runoff waters varied
from less than 1 % to 67 % of total P. Generally,

650

Logan et al. (1979) determined total bioavallable
P in suspended material from streams draining into
Lake Erie as the sum of phosphorus extracted by
NaOH and CDB (citratedithionite-bicarbonate).
Thjs sum was 45 to 89 % of the total sediment
inorganic phosphorus.

Äccording to Williams et al. (1980) uptake ofP
by algae equaled NaOH-extractable inorganic P in
several instances in sedimentary materials from
eroding bluffs, suspended solids in streams, and
lake bottom sediments from the Ontario and Erie
lakes. This bioavailability amounted to from 8 to
50 % of total P.

Dorich et al. (1980) also used chemicai extrac
tions as weii as aigal assays to study the biologicai
availability of particulate P in drainage water from
an agricultural watershed. Their results were in
agreement with those of Cowen and Lee (1976),
namely that an average of 20 % of total sediment P
and 30 % of sediment inorganic P was available for
algal uptake.

Ali studies which inciuded
aigal assays used cell-count metbods. DePinto et al.
(1981), however, measured the kinetics of the aigal
uptake of sediment P. They found that the ulti
mately bioavailable P was generally Iess than 40 %
of total sediment P in the tributaries of the Lower
Great Lakes.

Aigal assays in the P-bioavailability studies have
usually been performed in a P-free nutrient
medium. The ionic concentration of such a
medium may be rather high, especiaily compared to
Finnish lake waters. This rnay affect the results,
because high concentrations of inorganic salts in
waters may enhance retention (Hartikainen 1979).
Furthermore, according to Sharpley et al. (1981)

100 47 49 the more turbid the sample the smaller was the
proportion of soluble ortho-P. If only this compo

100 65 68 nent of loading were effective, there would he
almost no eutrophication problems caused by
nonpoint sources.

There are, however, several examples of the
eutrophication of lakes which receive onfy non
point loading. For this reason several studies have
been conducted in the United States and Ganada
concerning the availabiiity of P in different sus
pended materiais (Cowen and Lee 1976, Logan et
al. 1979, Williams et ai. 1980, Dorich et al. 1980,
DePinto et al. 1981).

Cowen and Lee (1976) studied the availability of
P in urban runoff and Lake Ontario tributary
waters using aigal assays and chemicai extractions.
They recommended that the best estimate for the
amount of P available for algae and aquatic plants
would he the soluble ortho-P plus 20 % of the par
ticulate P.100

>, O/o

D

50
0

0

0
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the rate of P desorption in runoff depends on the
water/soil ratio. The higher the ratio the more P
can be desorbed.

Our resufts indicate the great importance of the
ionic concentration: the higher the proportion of
diluted lake water in the mixture the higher was
the share of phosphorus utilized, For most lakes in
Finland agricultural lanU comprises only 10 % or
less of the whole watershed. Thus, the dilution is
sufficient to allow efficient desorption of P from
soi! particles. On this basis it seems reasonable to
use rather high availability estirnates, i.e. 60—70 %
of tota! ? could become bioavailable if other en
vironmental factors do not limit aigal uptake. In
fact this resuit is rather similar to those of Cowen
and Lee (1976) and DePinto et al. (1981), because
in our study soluble ortho-P is included in the
percentage whereas in their studies only particulate
P was studied.

In laboratory tests there was thus no great
difference in bioavailability between runoff water P
and sewage P. There are, however, some factors
which may liniit the utilization of runoff water P in
Finnish lakes. A large fraction of nonpoint P enters
the lakes during the snowmelt period in April and
May (e.g. Kohonen 1982). At that time even
surface water temperatures are vety low, and by the
end of April are stil! below 5 °C (Kuusisto 1981).
The spring bioom of some psychrophilic algae,
often diatoms, may reflect the nutrient input in
runoff, They may play an important role in trans
forming runoff P into the active nutrient pooi in
the lake. However, the optimum temperature for
most aigal species is between 16 and 19 °C. In
southern and central Finland these optirnum
temperatures are not normally reached until June
(Kuusisto 1981). Therefore, the processes affecting
particulate P during the intervening period largely
determine the utilization of runoff P in Finnish
lakes.

When mnoff waters enter the lake their flow
velocity decreases and particles start to settle at a
rate determined by their size. for phosphorus
transport fine mineral particles are the most
important, because P is mainly associated with
them (e.g. Menzel 1980). Clay particles of an equiv
alent spherical diameter of 2 pni have a settling rate
of 27 cm in 24 h and will thus remain suspended in
a 2 m water layer for about one week. Turbulence
will to some extent increase this time by resuspend
ing the sediment. During the settling period, the
sorbed P desorbs into the lake water. The time
that particies remain in the water is sufficient for
the system to reach equilibrium phosphate concen
tration (EPC). In desorption studies the incubation
time used to reach EPC is usually only 24 hours, in

which period concentrations as high as 1400 pg
may be reached (Hartikainen 1979). In a study by
Hartikainen (1979) eight of the eleven soil sampies
had an EPC ovet 50 pg i.e. phosphoms
desorbed from soi! particles until this concentra
tion was reached in the solution. This means that
these soil sampies could cause a significant phos
phate increase in Finnish lake waters because the
phosphate concentration in lakes is usually be!ow
10 pg

If desorption is the process which transforms P
into a bioavailab!e form, the spring time !ag be
tween the maximum loading and the aigal uptake
of P does not vety significantly decrease the utiliza
tion of nonpoint P. The only exception is in the
case when dilution is not sufficient. In such cases
aigae couid affect the amount of desorbing P by
removing P from solution and thus making further
desorption possible. In Finnish !akes, however,
runoff waters are diluted by lake water so that
phosphate concentrations should not restrict
desorption, and once desorption has occurred the
phosphorus which has thus become availab!e can
remain in the aqueous phase until algae take it up.

However, some investigators assume that algae
have to have direct access to the particu!ate
materia! in otder to he able to utilize P carried to
the lake by this material (e.g. Williams et al. 1980).
If this were tme, the spring load would have no
significant effect on the productivity of the lake.
Even very small particles, which sett!e slowly (2
m/week) have time to precipitate out of the active
layer before the water temperature is high enough
to support rapid aigal growth rate, Only in few
cases, e.g. in Lake Tuusu!anjirvi, is the size of the
particles 50 small that they cannot be removeä
even by centrifugation (Kortelainen 1983). In such
cases the time delay is irrelevant; they are, however,
exceptions.

From the discussion above it follows that it is
crucial to know whether desorption alone is
capab!e of accounting for the transformation of P
into a bioavailable form to the degree (60—70 %)
found in this study. In aH the mixtures of 10%
runoff water the concentration of available P was
!ess than 30 pg !‘ and in 50 % mixtures less than
60 pg l. These concentrations are !ower than
most of the EPC values reported by Hartikainen
(1979). This means that the soils studied by Harti
kainen (1979), when mixed with !ake water, can
produce phosphate concentrations as high as the
available P concentrations found in our study.
Therefore it is possible that rather high utilization
efficiency of nonpoint P can be reached although
the peaks of phosphoms !oading and aiga! growth
do not coincide. This conclusion wil! to verified
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by monitoring the development of the soluble phos
phate concentration in spring in some lakes which
receive only nonpoint loading.

5. SUMMARY

Phosphorus transported by particies is often the
most important component of the nonpoint P
loading of lakes. The effects of this P in the lake,
are not necessarily the same as those of sewage P.
Algae mainly utilize P in a solubie form. This
means that sorbed P must become soluble before
algae can use it.

The fraction of runoff P that could be taken up
by algae was studied by aigal assays using Sele
nastrum capricornutum as a test organism. Aigal
assays were performed with both filtered and non
fiitered runoff waters to study the influence of
sorbed P. Different proportions (0, 10, 50, 100 %)
of nonfiltered runoff water were also mixed with
oligotrophic lake water and the aigal growth
potentiais (AGP) of the mixtures were measured.

The highest AG? values (74—76 mg 1—’ f.w.)
were measured in sampies from the totally culti
vated basin in the spring. In autumn the AGP was
rather small in ali sampies, possibly because plants
had taken up the available P from the soi1 during
the summer. Fiitration of sampies decreased the
AGP by 5—82 %, indicating the significance of
sorbed P to the aigal growth.

The viable counts of bacteria obtained in each
sample indicated much lower bacterial than aigal
biomasses. If the viable count, however, seriously
underestimateä the number of active bacteria in
the sampies the immobilization of phosphorus to
bacterial biomass may be remarkable. The effect of
bacterial metaboiism on the nutrient balance is
anyway a fact in the aquatic ecosystem as well.

Spring runoff waters flowing from culticated
areas clearly increased -the AGP of lake water. The
relative increase was strongest with the 10 % addi
tion, i.e. it was the most favourable mixture for P
utiljzatjon. In these mixtures 27—100% of the
added total P became available for aigal growth,
the mean value being 64%. In autumn sampies the
availability was even higher, but because the total P
concentrations in runoff were iow, only a slight
effect on the lake AGP was recorded. In general
the lower the total P concentration in the culture
solution, the more efficent was the utilization of
runoff P. This may reflect more favourable condi
tions for desorption and m any case implies that in

lakes the availability of runoff P might be quite
high, about 60—70%, because runoff waters
become diiuted by lake waters.

There are, however, other factors tliat may limit
the utiiization of runoff P in finnish lakes. The
most important of these is the time delay in spring
from the maximurn loading to the time when water
temperature is optimal for aigal growth, although
the role of psychrophilic algae should not be
neglected.

If desorption as a merely chemical process is
capabie of transforming P into a bioavailable form
to the degree found in this study, then the time
deiay is not a probiem. The desorbed P mainiy
remains in the solution until algae take it up. If,
however, it is assumed that algae are needed to
enhance desorption by removing P from solution
or that they utilize particulate P through direct
contact with particles, then the time delay is a key
factor. During the delay of one or one and a half
months, particles have sufficient time to settle
down to the bottom and thus rernove the sorbed P
from the water. In this case nonpoint P would have
almost no effect on the productivity of the lake.

The capability of chemical desorption to trans
form P into a soluble form was evaluated by com
paring the concentrations of available P in our
study with the equilibrium P concentrations
obtained in desorption studies. On the basis of this
comparison it appears that desorption could
account for the transformation of P into a bio
available form in our study. If that is the case then
the availability estimates obtained in this study can
be applied to spring loading despite the fact that
the peaks of P loading and aigal growth do not
coincide. This conclusion shouid be verifieä by
monitoring the spring development of solubie phos
phate concentration in lakes.
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LOPPUTIIVISTELMÄ

Lea Kauppi, Maarit Niemi

Hajakuormituslähteistä vesiin tuleva fosfori on
enimmäkseen sitoutuneena maahiukkasiin. Sen ve
sistöjä rehevöittävä vaikutus ei tällöin välttämättä

ole sama kuin vastaavan määrän jätevesifosforia.
Ratkaisevaa on, miten suuri osa sitoutuneesta fos
forista voi tulla liukoiseen muotoon ja siis leville
käyttökelpoiseksi.

Tässä tutkimuksessa fosforin käyttökelpoisuu
den arviointi perustui Selenastrum capricornutum
-levällä tehtyihin testeihin. Tutkittavat valuniave
sinäytteet otettiin viideltä eri valuma-alueefta ke
väällä ja syksyllä 1979 sekä keväällä 1980. Valuma
alueet vaihtelivat kokonaan metsäisestä puhtaaseen
peltoalueeseen. Suodattamatonta valumavettä se
koitettiin oligotrofiseen järviveteen (Hormajärvi)
eri prosenttiosuuksia (0, 10, 50, 100 %), Näin saa
tujen liuosten AGP mitattiin, samoin myös suoda
tettujen valumavesien.

Korkeimmat AGP-arvot (74—76 mg 11 t.p.)
mitattiin 100 % suodattamattomilla valumavesi
näytteillä, jotka oli otettu kevättulvan aikaan ko
konaan viljelyksessä olevalta alueelta. Parhaiten le
vät kuitenkin kykenivät käyttämään fosforin hy
väkseen liuoksissa, joissa oli 10 % valumavettä ja
90 % järvivettä. Käyttökelpoisen fosforin osuus oli
tällöin kevätnäytteissä 27—ilo % valumaveden
kokonaisfosforista keskiarvon ollessa 64%. Syksy
näytteissä käyttökelpoisen P:n osuus oli yleensä
suurempi kuin kevätnäytteissä, mutta koska itse
kokonaisfosforipitoisuudet olivat pieniä, vaikutus
järviveden AGP:in oli vähäinen. Yleensäkin levät
kykenivät käyttämään hyväkseen sitä suuremman
osan fosforista, niitä pienempi oli kokonaisfosfori
pitoisuus viljelyliuoksessa. Tämä tulos on sopu
soinnussa sen tosiseikan kanssa, että fosforin de
sorptio on sitä tehokkaampaa, mitä pienempi on
liuoksen fosfaattipitoisuus. Järviolosuhteissa valu
mavesien laimeneminen on tehokasta. 10 %:n va
lumavesilisäyksillä saadut tulokset vastaavat ehkä
parhaiten tätä tilannetta. Elleivät muut tekijät estä

leviä käyttämästä fosforia hyväkseen, 60—70 % va

lumavesien kokonaisfosforista voidaan arvioida
olevan käyttökelpoista.

Tärkein tekijä, joka saattaa rajoittaa valumave

sien fosforin hyväksikäyttöä suomalaisissa järvissä,
on veden lämpötila. Keväinen kuormitusmaksimi
tulee järviin 1—1,5 kk ennen kuin veden lämpötila
kohoaa levien optimilämpötilaan. Mikäli sitoutu
neen fosforin vapautuminen leville käyttökelpoi
seen muotoon edellyttää levien samanaikaista läs
näoloa, keväisellä hajakuormitusmaksimilla on vain
vähän vaikutusta leväkasvuun. Lähes kaikki maa
hiukkasiin sitoutunut P ehtii sedimentoitua hiuk
kasten mukana järven pohjaan ennen kuin vesi on
lämmennyt levien kasvulle sopivaksi. Psykrofiilis
ten levien merkityksestä ei tosin ole paljoakaan tie
toa.

Jos sen sijaan desorptio yksinään kykenee va
pauttamaan maahiukkasiin sitoutunutta fosforia
liukoiseen muotoon sellaisia määriä kuin tässä tut
kimuksessa havaitut käyttökelpoisen P:n määrät, ei
aikaviiveellä ole ratkaisevaa merkitystä. Hartikai
sen (1979) tutkimuksessa fosfaatin tasapainokon
sentraatio desorptiokokeissa oli kahdeksassa ta
pauksessa yhdestätoista yli 50 pg i’, toisin sanoen
maanäytteet vapauttiat fosforia veteen, kunnes sen
pitoisuus saavutti ko. tasapainokonsentraation.
Tässä tutkimuksessa käyttökelpoisen P:n pitoisuu
det olivat 10 %:n valumavesilisäyskokeissa aina alle
30 pg l. On siis mahdollista, että nämä fosfori
määrät olisivat vapautuneet veteen ilman levien
läsnäoloakin, Sitä, missä määrin näin tapahtuu jär
vissä, voidaan selvittää mm. seuraamalla järven fos
faattipitoisuuden vaihtelua keväällä liajakuormi
tushuipun aikana ja edelleen siihen asti, kunnes le
vien biomassamaksimi saavutetaan.
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INFLUENCE OF SUB-DRAINAGE ON WATER
QUANTITY AND QUALITY IN A CULTIVATED

AREA IN FINLAND

Pertti Seuna & Lea Kauppi

Seuna, P. and Kauppi, L. 1981. Influence of sub-drainage on water quantity
and quality in a cultivated area in Finland. Publications of the Water Research
Institute, National Board of Waters, Finland, No. 43.

In this study the effects of sub-drainage on the quantity and quality of runoff
are described. A control basin method was used. A small cultivated area, 12
ha, was changed from open ditches to sub-drains in 1971, as a resuit of which
surface runoff decreased for the most part. Notable surface runoff was
observed only during the spring flood, and especially when soi! frost was deep.
The average annual surface runoff was 23 per cent of the total runoff. Due to
sub-drainage the following changes in average total runoff could be calculated:
mean annual runoff +0.91 1 s km2 or 15.1 per cent for the calendar year,
+1.06 1 s 1mt2 or 18.2 per cent for the hydrological year; spring runoff + 15
mm or 12 per cent; spring maximum mnoff —9 1 s1 km2 or 4 per cent;
summer maximum runoff —27 1 skm2 or 36 per cent; 30 days winter mmi
mum runoff+ 0.11 1 skm2 or 160 per cent and 30 days summer minimum
runoff+ 0.04 1 s1km2. Some evidence of the compacting of the soi! was
noticed during the post-treatment period. This probably corresponds with the
sites dug for sub-drains. Total nitrogen and nitrate nitrogen concentrations
increased after sub-drainage: before sub-drainage annual means of total
nitrogen concentrations varied from 1.4 to 3.6 mg and of nitrate nitrogen
from 0.68 to 1.7 mg l, whereas after sub-drainage the variation was from 4.9
to 20 mg l and from 2.0 to 17 mg [, respectively. Increase in annual loads
varied from 150 to 2300 kg km2 year’ or from 52 to 410 per cent for total
nitrogen. For nitrate nitrogen the relative increase was even greater: from 170
to 2400 kg km2 year1 or from 106 to 840 per cent. For phosphorus no clear
effect of sub-drainage was observed.

Index words: hydrological effects, water quality changes, sub-drainage

1. INTRODUCTION consisting in general of tile or plastic pipes at
depth of about 1 m. Both sub-drainage and open
ditching are in common use in Finland. At present

This study discusses the influence of sub-drainage $00 000 ha or 32 per cent of farmland are sub
on the quantity and quality of runoff. In this drained and the annuat changeover frorn open
connection the term sub-drainage is used as an ditched to sub-drained farmland is 35 000 ha. Until
opposite to open ditches. By sub-drainage an 2000 the total area sub-drained is planned to be 1.8
underground network in a cuftivated area is meant, mill.ha, i.e. 70 of the total cultivated area.

Helsinki 1984. Government Printing Centre
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2. MEIHOD
The effects of sub-drainage were studied using the
control basin method. In this method the research
basins are kept in their natural state during a
calibration period, after which the experimental
basin is treated in the manner to be investigated
( sub-drained) and the other basin is kept in its
natural state as a control basin for the entire study
period. Regression equations are computed for the
desired quantities between the treatment and
control basins for the calibration period. These
equations are used after the treatment for the
computation of what the runoff or quality
parameter of the treated basin would have been if
the treatment had not been carried out. The
difference between the observed and computed
value indicates the change caused by sub-drainage,
if no other treatments were given.

In this investigation trends in the runoff changes
during the treatment period were also studied, jo
most cases after purifying the raw trends. Purifi
cation was performed by subtracting the influence
of runoff magnitude from the changes using
regression analysis. In some cases, where the
change did not correlate with runoff magnitude,
unpurified trends were calculated.

Runoff quantities studied were mean annual,
snowmelt period, spring and summer maximum,
winter and summer mininium runoffs. Quality
parameters considered in this investigation were
total nitrogen, nitrate nitrogen and total phos
phorus. Quality analyses were carried out using
standard methods (Erkomaa et al. 1977).

The monthly nutrient Ioads were calculated by
multiplying concentrations by the mean runoff of
the montb. Monthly loads were then summed to
obtain the annual Ioad.

The control basin method could not be used for
concentrations because of weak correlations be
tween the concentrations jo the basins. The
differences in concentrations between the basins
were therefore tested for the calibration and
treatment periods separately. Increases in differ
ences represented the effect of sub-drainage.

3. BASINS AND TREATMENTS
This study was started in 1953 when measuring
weirs were built and various hydrological observa
tions were begun jo two adjacent basins in southern
Finland (600 N, 24° E). Water quality observations

were started in 1966, since when water sampies
have been taken at monthly intervais from the
overflow of the measuring weirs and analysed. The
experimental basin, Hovi, was entirely open
ditched cultivated land, while the control basin,
Ali-Knuutila, was composed of 48 per cent open
ditched cultivated land and 42 per cent forest (Fig.
1, Tabies 1 and 2), (Mustonen 1963).

The growing stock of the Ati-Knuutila basin was
114 n13 ha1 in the forest area corresponding the
regional mean of the country. The soi! at the Hovi
basin is for a notable part heavy clay and heavy clay
dominates in the cultivated part of the Ali
Knuutila basin as well. In the forest area of the Ali
Knuutila basin sand moraine prevails.

There is a climatic station about 2 km from the
research plots. Measurements of snow cover and
soji frost were performed on the research basins.

As indicated jo Tabies 1 and 2 there are
differences between the experimental (Hovi) and
control (Ali-Knuutila) basins. The cultivated areas
of the basins were originally of much the same
nature, but the forest area of the control basin
causes certain differences. These do not, however,
create serious disadvantages, as can be confirmed
by the fairly close correlations found between the
quantities of the experimental and control basin
during the calibration period.

In 1971 the Hovi basin was sub-drained (fig. 2).
Drainage density was 443 m ha1 and drainage was
performed using 55 mm plastic tubes as minor
drains and 100 mm steel and plastic tubes as main
drains. By building low embankments the water
sbed was kept unchanged. This was repeated every

autumn in connection with the ploughing. After
sub-drainage surface runoff and runoff from the
sub-drains could be measured separately by weirs.

The calibration period was in general 1953—
1970 for water quantity parameters and the
treatment period mostly 1972—1979. For water
quality the calibration period was 1966—1970 and
the treatment period 1972—1978.

Climatic conditions varied considerably in both
periods (Table 3). The treatment period was on
average slightly warmer and drier than the
calibration period but these differences were not
statistically significant.

4. INFLUENCE OF SUB
DRAINAGE ON RUNOFF

4.1 Distribution of runoff
The variations of different runoff quantities before
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Table 1. Physiographic characteristics of the research basins (Mustonen 1963).

Basin Area Culti- Forest Building, site, Mean Drainage

vated lanU pasture, road siope density

(ha) (%) f%) (%) (%) (m ha’)

Hovi 12.0 100 0 0 2.8 920

Ali Knuutila 24.6 4$ 42 10 1Q.Q’ 454t

* Cultivated land 3.9 per cent, forest 16.0 per cent.

t Cultivated land 950 m ha’ of open ditch, forest unditched.

Table 2. Distribution of soi! types in the research basins (%).

Basin Graded soils Moraines

Clay Siit SanU Grave! C!ay SIIt Sand Gravel

Hovi 55 43 2 0 0 0 0 0

Ali-Knuutila 23 24 5 1 2 8 27 10

Ati-Knuutita
basin

0 0 2 3Wm

____________

t--

Fig. 1. Hovi and Ah-Knuutila research basins. Hovi = the treatment basin, Ali-Knuutila = the control basin.
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Fig. 2. Sub-drainage network of the Hovi basin.

Table 3. Precipitation (mm) and air temperature (°C) at the research basins.

1953—1970 1972—1979

Range Mean Range Mean

Mean annual air temperature + 2.2 to + 5.5 + 3.7 + 2.5 to + 5.8 + 4.1
Annual precipitation 448 to $36 626 467 to 701 573
Mean Fehruary temperature — 0.9 to — 15.2 — 9.1 — 0.3 to — 13.2 — 7.0
Mean July temperature 13.7 to 17.4 15.9 14.3 to 19.3 16.2

and after the sub-drainage are given in Tabies 4—7.
After drainage surface runoff decreased con
siderably, of course. Of the total annual runoff 77
per cent came from sub-drains and only 23 per cent
from surface runoff, on average, in 1972—78.
During the snowmelt period (1 March -31 May) 59
per cent of the total runoff came from sub-drains,
on average. Runoff from sub-drains averaged 56
per cent of the total spring maximum runoff and
9$ per cent of the summer maximum runoff (Figs.

3—5), although the soil is very clayey. During the
instantaneous maximum the runoff from sub
drains averaged 38 % in spiing and 97 % in
summer of the total instantaneous maximum.

The instantaneous spring maximum runoff
(total) of the treatment basin was 110 % higher
than the average daily maximum in the calibration
period. For the post-treatment period this figure
was 120 %. for summer the percentages were
225 % and 130 %, respectively.

1

Scate
0 50 100 150m200
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Tahle 4. Mean annual runoff Mq and Mq (1.1.—31.12 and 1.11.—31.10 resp.) and spring runoff q (1.3.—31.5.).
H = Hovi, sum of surface and sub-surface mnoff from the treatment basin; A = AIi-Knuutila, the control basin;mnoff from sub-drains of the treatment basin,

-I -, 1 -,Mq (1 s km -) Mq (1 s km -) q, (mm)
Year

H A H,b H A Hb H A

1953 7.27 6.9$ 141 132
1954 9.7$ 8.79 6,77 6,01 104 89
1955 6,42 7.44 9.31 9.38 162 152
1956 10.51 8.60 9.86 9.37 238 191
1957 11.07 11.8$ 10.47 10.48 147 166
195$ 3,64 4.59 5.69 6.45 107 117
1959 6.44 5.84 6.52 6.07 198 174
1960 5.88 7.60 3.72 4.93 106 126
1961 4.30 6.05 5.04 7.55 61 92
1962 12.97 13.47 12.29 12.06 182 177
1963 6.24 6.12 7.35 7.57 101 88
1964 6.47 5.06 5.20 4.16 127 82
1965 3.27 4.14 4.8$ 5.46 64 75
1966 8.53 9.78 7.39 8.86 206 243
1967 10.09 10.69 11.13 11.20 199 199
1968 8.46 9.11 7.93 8.97 177 183
1969 7.11 7.29 6.10 6.37 139 141
1970 9.26 10.45 9.58 9.73 204 201
1971 5.68 4.91 7.46 7.82 115 103
1972 6.87 7.24 5.61 4.94 5.21 3.40 133 127 100
1973 3.90 3.56 3.79 5.50 5.22 5.23 85 65 81
1974 12.67 12.00 12.05 7.08 6.96 6.59 151 137 136
1975 3.81 4.20 3.77 9.94 9.43 9.81 59 68 58
1976 6.19 3.32 1.90 5.13 3.06 0.86 158 83 24
1977 9.43 8.26 8.34 7.79 6.53 6.88 17$ 151 155
197$ 5.80 5.35 2.19 7.80 6.97 3.98 138 117 29
1979 153 156 42

7.65 7,991) 7.6l 7.92 146 144
6.952) 6,282) 5.382) 6.882) 6.202) 5.252) 132 113 78

During springs with deep soi1 frost (1972, 1976,
1978 and 1979) the percentage of surface runoff
was greater than the average, as would be expected.
The structure of soil frost obviously had an effect
on the distribution of runoff. In the years 1973 and
1975, when the upper layer of soil frost had aiready
melted until the spring maximum runoff the
percentage of surface runoff was extremely small,
although the totai depth of the soil frost was stiil
considerable (Figs. 4 and 6). The reiationship
between runoff from sub-drains RS (1 s1 knr2) and
frost depth fD (cm) was RS = —2.01 fD +
170, R = —0.857. This means that with no soi1
frost, spring maximum runoff from sub-drains in
this area would be about 1701 s1 knr2 which in fact

is near to the normal design value for sub-drains
used in Finland. In summertime, practically no
surface runoff has been measured after the sub
drainage (Fig. 7). Even during the heaviest rains
almost ali runoff has discharged through the sub
drains. It seems evident that the permeability of
soil decreased to some extent during the post
treatment period especially at the sites of the sub
drains. This was reflected in the increase in the
percentage of surface runoff during the iast years,
especially in the case of spring runoff. This trend,
although a little mixed with the effect of frost
depth variation, may be expected to continue in
the future.

M 1953—1971
M 1972—1979

1)1953—1970
2)1972—1978
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Fig. 3. Mean annual runoff (Mq) from sub-drains
(hatched) and surface (unhatched) in the Hovi basin after
suhdrainage.
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fig. 5. Summer maxirnurn runoff (Hq ) froni sub-drains
(hatched) and surface (unhatched) in th5e Hovi basin after
sub-drainage.
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Fig. 4. Spring runoff fq) and spring rnaxirnurn runoff
(Hq) from sub-drains fhatched) and surface (unhatched)
in the Hovi hasin after sub-drainage. fD indicates the
depth of soil frost during the spring maxirnuni runoff.
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Table 5. Spring (Hq) and summer (Hq) maximum runoff (daily values). H Hovi, sum of sudace and sub-surface
runoff from the treatment basin; A AIi-Knuutila, the control basin; HSUbrunoff from sub-drains of the treatment
basin.

Hqw (1 s km2) Hq5 (1 s1 km-2)
Year

H A Hb H A Hb

1953 309 245 113.9 136.9
1954 124 92 96.6 60.0
1955 366 230 3.1 12.4
1956 329 210 113.5 66.6
1957 222 138 195.0 151.9
1958 151 131 0.7 9.4
1959 186 137 0.5 4.3
1960 372 292 24.4 34.5
1961 139 130 58.6 64.2
1962 259 137 355.4 246.7
1963 261 100 257.2 172.5
1964 165 94 5.8 13.4
1965 106 11$ 13.4 21.9
1966 463 452 11.4 21.0
1967 237 134 150.7 142.8
196$ 253 171 289.9 240.2
1969 282 139 60.8 56.2
1970 234 208 131.2 115.0
1971 145 93 1.3 3.4
1972 166 142 100 77.3 176.1 75.7
1973 90 81 85 70.4 86.7 70.2
1974 209 145 161 71.4 60.7 72.0
1975 94 55 94 0.6 1.6 0.5
1976 219 112 42 3.7 3.5 3.9
1977 317 124 197 53.0 48.8 47.4
1978 173 65 49 36.1 29.7 35.3
1979 133 143 5$ 19.2 20.1 19.4

M 1953—1971 242 171 M 1953—1970 104.6 $7.2
M 1972—1979 175 108 98 M 1972—1979 41.4 53.4 40.6

Table 6. Instantaneous spring (Hq.) and summer (‘ ) maximum runoff. H = Hovi, sum of surface and sub
sudace mnoff from the treatment basin; A = Ali-Knuutila, the control basin; Hb = runoff from sub-drains of the
treatment basin.

Hq ‘Is kni2) Hq (is! km2)w InSt

Year

H - A Hsub H A H5b

1953 514 412 422 355
1954 228 181 182 239
1955 739 654 2.7 22
1956 739 424 241 104
1957 819 470 643 391
195$ 254 162 1.1 38
1959 306 300 0.7 9.0
1960 505 406 55 100
1961 267 391 79 92
1962 467 300 897 602
1963 $19 228 575 425
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Table 6. (cont.)

1964 340 327 9.4 17
1965 193 181 53 86

1966 1209 980 35 118

1967 376 221 539 512

1968 414 197 1872 915

1969 751 316 267 219

1970 505 327 254 391

1971 254 118 2.2 4.4

1972 554 480 152 193 1050 182

1973 138 162 125 172 523 167

1974 389 344 234 143 246 138

1975 147 124 143 0.8 9.3 0.5

1976 670 260 49 9.8 16 11

1977 564 237 247 82 94 75

1978 274 140 102 73 68 75

1979 356 155 113 99 70 102

M 1953—1971 510 347 M 1953—1970 340 257

M 1972—1979 387 238 146 1972—1979 96 259 94

Table 7. Thirty days winter (Nq 30d) and summer (Nq5 30d) minimum runoff. H = Hovi, sum of surface and sub

surface runoff from the treatment basin; A = Ali-Knuutila, control basin; H5b = runoff from sub-drains of the
treatment basin.

Nq 30d (1 s km2) Nq 30d (1 s1 km2)

Year
H A HSUb H A

1953 0.01 0.01

1954 0.00 0.09 0.01 0.01

1955 0.25 1.33 0.00 0.00

1956 0.01 0.09 0.01 0.10

1957 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.07

1958 0.00 0.47 0.05 0.01

1959 0,20 0.45 0.00 0.00

1960 0.00 0.00 0.05 0.22

1961 0.31 3.35 0.00 0.05

1962 0.21 0.42 0.18 0.90

1963 0.00 0.09 0.00 0.00

1964 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

1965 0.01 0.10 0.02 0.00

1966 0.01 0.03 0.01 0.00

1967 0.16 0.35 0.00 0.00

1968 0.02 0.00 0.02 0.03

1969 0.02 0.18 0.00 0.00

1970 0.12 0.05 0.04 0.03

1971 0.17 0.53 0.08 0.00

1972 0.18 0.00 0.04 0.02 0.00 0.00

1973 0.20 0.01 0.07 0.04 0.00 0.01

1974 0.39 0.71 0.21 0.16 0.01 0.03

1975 0.43 1.36 0.34 0.00 0.00 0.00

1976 0.04 0.00 0.02 0.04 0.00 0.05

1977 0.07 0.06 0.09 0.04 0.04 0.03

1978 0.12 0.10 0.10 0.09 0.05 0.09

1979 0.02 0.00 0.03 0.08 0.09 0.04

M 1954—1971 0.08 0.42 M 1953—1970 0.02 0.08

M 1972—1979 0.18 0.28 0.11 M 1972—1979 0.06 0.02 0.03
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fig. 6. Distribution of runoff during snowmelt at the Hovi basin in 1973. Solid line indicates totat runoff, dotted
line subsurface runoff.
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1972

Fig. 7. Distribution of runoff from a heavy rain at the
Hovi basin in August 1972, the next year after sub
drainage. Solid line indicares total runoff, dotted line
surface runoff.

4.2 Increase or decrease in runoff
Runoff changes caused by suh-drainage were
computed for mean annual (Mq), snowmelt (q,j,

spring maximum (Hq), summer maxirnum (Hq5),
30 days winter minimum (Nq) and 30 days
summer minimum (Nq5) runoff. In this connection
values of total runoff, i.e. the sum of runoff from
sub-drains and surface runoff are used. Regression
equations for the calibration (1953—1970) and
treatment (1972—1979) periods were as follows
(treatment basin = y; control basin = x):

Mq (1 Jan.—31 Dcc.) 1953—1970 y 0,95x + 0.08 R 0.921
1972—1978 y 0.95x ± 1.02 R 0.937

Mq (1 Nov.— 1954—1970 y 1.00x — 0.31 R 0.934

31 Oct.) 1972—1978 y 0.84x + 1.66 R = 0.918

y 0.93x + 12.2 R = 0.902
y 0.84x + 36.5 R = 0.775

Hq 1953—1971 y 0.93x ± 83.7 R 0.855
1972—1979 y 0.90x + 77.3 R 0.445

Hq 1953—1970 y = 1.35x— 13.2 R =0.975
1972—1979 y0.45x+17.4 R=0.$32

Nq 1954—1971 y0.10x+0.04 R0.754
1972—1979 y=0.27x+0.l0 R0.877
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Nq5 1953—1970 y = 0.19x + 0.01 R 0.936
1972—1979 y0.48x+0.05 R0.318
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Using equations froni the calibration period
‘undrained’ values for the treatment basin after
treatment were caiculated. The difference between
observeä and calcuiated runoff indicates the change
caused by sub-drainage (Figs.8—11).

Mean annual runoff (total) increased on average
0.91 ls km2 or 15.1 per cent for the calendar year
and 1.06 1 s1 km-2 or 18.2 per cent for the
hydrological year (1 November—31 October) (Fig.
8). The increase was statistically significant at five
per cent risk. Annual runoff for the hydrological
year was increased in ali years. There was a slightly
rising trend in this increase, however, the unpu
rified trend was not statistically significant. The
increase in annual runoff can he explained in two
ways. Firstly, evapotranspiration and especialiy
evaporation probably decreased after sub-drainage.
Secondiy, the infiltrated water was mostly drained
through the sub-drains and did not percolate to
the passive groundwater layer.

Spring runoff (1.3—31.5) increased on average
14.6 mm or 12.4 per cent as compared with the
calculated ‘undrained’ value (Fig. 9). This in
crease was not statisticaily significant. No trend
could be found. Aithough the increase was
especially high in 1976, when soil frost was deepest
during the post-treatment period, in the other
springs with deep frost the increase was not
remarkable.

fig. 9. The changc in spring runoff 1 March —31

May) caused by sub-drainage in the Hovi basin. The
figures at the top of the columns indicate the percentage
of the change. The observed (solid line) and calculated
(dotted line) spring runoffs (q) are shown on the right
hand scale.
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Fig. 8. The change in mean annual runoff (Mq = calendar year, AMq = hydrological year) caused by sub-drainage in

the Hovi basin. The figures at the top of the columns indicate the percentage of the change. The observed (solid line)
and calculated (dotted line) mean annual mnoffs (Mq and Mq) are shown on the right-hand scale.
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—50
Hq5

-100

fig. 10. The change in spring (AHq) and summer (AHq5) maximum runoff caused by sub-drainage in the Hovi
basin. The figures at the top of the columns indicate the percentage of the change. The observed (solid line) and
calcuiared (dotted line) spring and summer maximum runoffs (Hq and Hq) are shown on the right-hand scale.

Spring maximum runoff (daily maximum caused
by snowmelt) decreased to some extent due to sub
drainage (fig. 10). The average decrease was 9 t S1

km2 or 4.3 per cent. This decrease was not
statistically significant. The trend appeared to be
dsing except for 1979; however, the purified trend
was not statistically significant. During the winrer
of 1979 an ice layer had formed on the depression
in front of the embankment ( water divide). Due
to the ice some surface runoff flowed out from the
basin. However, the amount has not been
significant according to the survey pet-formed.

The instantaneous spring maximum runoff
decreased 8 1 s knv2 or 2 % on average due to sub
drainage. The decrease was not statistically signifi
cant. No trend on the post-treatment period was
obsenred.

Summer maximum runoff (daily maximum
between 1 June and 31 October) decreased 27 1 s1
km2 or 36 per cent on average due to sub-drainage
(Fig. 10). This decrease was not quite statistically
significant, aithough it was very ciear in the first
years after sub-drainage. Some years after sub
drainage no remarkable influence could he found
on the summer maximum runoff. During the
treatment period there was a rising trend in runoff

change, which was evidendy due to the packing of
soi! in sites of sub-drains. The unpurified
trend was statistically significant at 95 per cent
probability level. The purified trend could not he
used because of the iow correlation in the
purification method mentioned above.

The instantaneous summer maximum runoff
decreased 271 1 s1 knr2 or 74 % on average due to
sub-drainage. The decrease was statistically signifi
cant at 1 % risk. On the post-treatment period a
rising trend appeared at the statistical significance
of 5 % risk.

Winter minimum runoff (30 days minimum
during 1 January -spring food) was increased in ali
years after sub-drainage (fig. 11). The average
increase of 30 days winter minimum runoff was
0.11 1 s1 km-2 or 157 per cent as compared with
‘undrained’ runoff. The increase was statistically
significant at one per cent nsk. &fore sub-drainage
there was no runoff in some winters. After the
treatment mnoff has not ceased in any winter
although it has stili been small. Dunng the post
treatment period there was a decreasing trend in
runoff. The purified trend was statistically signifi
cant at five per cent risk.

Summer minimum mnoff (30 days minimum
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during 1 June—31 October) increased in ali years
but one (fig. 11). The average increase was 0.04 1 SOI

km2 or 200 per cent of the calculated value. This
increase was highly significant at 0.1 per cent risk.
No trend during the post-treatment period was
noticed.

In general, the flow peaks were considerably
iower in the post-treatment period than in the
calibration period. This was the case aiso on the
control basin (Tabie 5).

5. INFLUENCE OF SUB
DRAINAGE ON WATER
QUALITY

Concentrations of total nitrogen and nitrate
nitrogen increased considerabiy after the sub
drainage (Fig. 12). Almost ali the totai nitrogen
was in the form of nitrate. Especially high
concentrations of nitrate were found in autumn
after the crop had been harvested. The strongest
immediate effect of subdrainage lasted for about
three years, but as late as in autumn 1976 nitrate
concentrations exceeding 60 mg i were encounte
red. Apparentiy, meteoroiogicai factors favoured
the ieaching of nitrate in autumn 1976.

The differences in total nitrogen and nitrate
nitrogen concentrations between the Hovi and Ali
Knuutila basins increased after sub-drainage (Table
8). Annuai means were tested with the t-test for

0.10

Nq5

0

the periods 1966—1970 and 1971—1978: the t
vaiues for total nitrogen for these periods were
respectiveiy 0.845 and 3.55, and those for nitrate
nitrogen 0.715 and 3.43. Before the sub-drainage
annual means of total nitrogen and nitrate did not
differ significantly between the two basins, but
after the sub-drainage concentrations in the Hovi
basin were statisticaliy significantly (99 per cent
confidence level) higher than in the Aii-Knuutila
basin.

Total phosphorus concentrations were not
infiuenced by sub-drainage.

Annuai ioads did not differ systematicaiiy
between the basins during the caiibration period
(Tabie 9).

Monthly nutrient ioads (kg km2 montW’)
correlated quite weil between the two basins
during the caiibration period:

Thus the control basin method appeared to be a
valid research method. After the sub-drainage,
obserwed nitrate and total nitrogen loads were
significantly greater than calcuiated loads (Table
10). Increase in annuai ioads varied from 52 to 390
per cent in the case of totai nitrogen (Fig. 13). For
nitrate nitrogen the increases were even greater:
from 113 to 839 per cent (Fig. 14). Observed
pliosphorus loads were in some years greater and in
other years smailer than calculated ioads (Fig. 15).

0.20 n .
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•

°

O

°:530

1972 1971. 1976 1978

Fig. 11. The change in 30 days winter (tNq30) and summer (tNq30) minimum runoff caused by sub-drainage in the
Hovi basin. The figures at the top of columns indicate the percentage of the change. The observed (soiid line) and
calculated (dotted line) winter and summer minimum runoffs (Nq30 and Nq530) are shown on the right-hand scale.

1972 1976 1976 1978

Total N load:
N03-N load:
Total P ioad:

y = 0.56x + 32.02 R 0.669’’
y = 0.30x + 21.56 R 0.649’’
y 0.34x + 1.39 R = Q793XXX
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Table 8. Annual means (1966—1978) of total nitrogen, nitrate nitrogen and total phosphoms concentrations in the sub
drainage basin (Hovi) and the control basin (Ali-Knuutila).

Year Total N (mg 1-1) N03-N (mg l-) Total P (mg 1-1)

Hovi Ali- Hovi Ali- Hovi Ali
Knuutila Knuutila Knuutila

1966 3.58 1.99 1.71 0.72 0.17 0.21
1967 2.60 1.78 1.19 0.98 0.17 0.11
1968 1.64 2.03 0.83 0.78 0.18 0.26
1969 1.43 1.22 0.58 0,52 0.10 0.10
1970 1.92 2.49 1.02 1.49 0.16 0.20
1971 17.58 1.08 13.08 0.48 0,12 0.14
1972 14.42 3.46 17.18 2.40 0.31 0.21
1973 5.10 2.43 8.79 1.44 0.10 0.34
1974 4.94 1.74 3.69 1.06 0.12 0.20
1975 2.77 1.13 2.03 0.57 0.10 0.12
1976 19.48 9.71 17.28 6.43 0,09 0.17
1977 7.04 4.63 6.05 3.54 0.17 0.27
1978 8.87 2.77 2.52 1.38 0.66 0.37

Fig. 12. Concentrations of total nitrogen and nitrate nitrogen in the sub-drainage basin in 1966—1978. Note
the log scale.
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Annual phosphorus loads obtained from the
observations are strongly dependent on the timing
of observations, Most of the phosphorus loading
comes during one to two months in the spring.
Observations should he made very frequent!y at
this time in order to determine the true load,
because concentrations vary considerab!y from day
to day depending on mnoff, frost etc, (cf.
Kohonen 1982). Because of this lack of observa
tions, it is not possible to discuss the influence of
sub-drainage on phosphorus Ioads. However, it can
be stated that phosphorus loads have not decreased
in this basin because of sub-drainage, as might have
been expected.

The differences between observed and calculated
annual loads in 1971—1978 were also tested with
the t-test. In the case of total nitrogen and nitrate
nitrogen the differences were statistical!y signifi
cant at the 99 per cent confidence level, and in the
case of phosphorus at the 90 per cent confidence
level: the t-values for total nitrogen, nitrate
nitrogen and tota! phosphoms were respectively
4.84, 4.15 and 2.13. Nitrate is totally mobile in the
soi!. k follows the movement of soi! water and is
not bound to soi! colloids (Lind 1978). It can
therefore easily he understood why such high

1972 1976 1976 1978

fig. 15. Increase/decrease in annual phosphorus loads
after sub-drainage.

1972 1976 1976 1978 1972 1976 1975 1978

Fig. 13. Increase in annual nitrogen loads after sub- fig. 14. Increase in annual nitrate loads after sub
drainage. drainage.
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Table 9. Annual loads of total nitrogen, nitrate nitrogen and total phosphorus in the sub-drainage basin (Hovi) and thecontrol basin (Ali-Knuutila) during the calibration period 1966—1970.

-2 -1 -‘ -1 -, -IYear Total N (kg km year ) N01-N (kg km - year ) Total P (kg km year

Hovi AIi-Knuutila Hovi Ali-Knuutila Hovi AIi-Knuutila

1966 1800 850 $40 380 27 94
1967 $10 $00 180 520 59 53
1968 950 750 550 320 5$ 88
1969 400 710 180 160 30 21
1970 680 1800 400 1300 3$ 92

Table 10. Observed (0) and calculated (C) values of annual Ioads of total nitrogen, nitrate nitrogen and total phosphorus
in the Hovi basin in 1971—1978.

Year Total N (kg km-2 yeaH) N03-N (kg km2 year1) Total P (kg km2 year’)

0 C 0—C 0 C 0—C 0 C 0—C

1971 940 460 480 690 280 410 28 24 4
1972 2940 600 2340 2630 280 2350 124 27 97
1973 1470 550 920 1440 320 1120 14 32 —18
1974 2400 $10 1590 1860 400 1460 105 51 54
1975 440 290 150 330 160 170 18 14 4
1976 2800 550 2250 2500 300 2200 12 20 —8
1977 2700 1310 1390 2300 760 1540 105 3$ 67
1978 2000 420 1580 600 160 440 172 32 140

nitrate
water.

concentrations were found in the drainage
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LOPPUTIIVISTELMÄ
Tutkimuksessa on selvitetty salaojituksen vaiku
tuksia alueelta purkautuvan veden määrään ja
laatuun vertailualuemenetelmää käyttäen. Vuo

desta 1953 avo-ojitettuna ollut 12 ha peltoalue,
Hovi, salaojitettiin kesällä 1971. Sen 24 ha
suuruinen rinnakkaisalue, Ali-Knuutila, joka käsit
tää puolet peltoa ja puolet metsää, on pidetty
mahdollisimman muuttumattomana koko tutki
musjakson 1953—1979 ajan (kuvat 1 ja 2, taulukot
1 ja 2). Valuma-alueiden pellot muistuttavat
toisiaan sekä maaperän että kaltevuuden suhteen,
mutta Ali-Knuutilan metsä aiheuttaa alueiden
kesken tiettyä erilaisuutta. Korkeahkot korrelaatio
kertoimet alueiden valumasuureiden välillä kalib
rointikaudella osoittavat kuitenkin, että vertailu
aluemenetelmän käyttö on tässä yhteydessä oikeu
tettua.

Salaojituksessa käytettiin imuojina 55 mm muo
viputkea ja kokoojaojina 100 mm teräs- ja muovi
putkia niin, että kokonaisojatiheydeksi tuli 443
m/ha. Salaojista tuleva valunta mitataan mitta
padolla ja vedenkorkeuspiirturilla.

Salaojituksen vaikutuksesta Hovin alueen pinta
valunta lakkasi suureksi osaksi. Keskimäärin pinta
valunta oli 23 % vuosivalunnasta. Pintavalunnan
osuus oli suuri vain sulamisaikoina ja erityisesti,
mikäli routa oli rakenteeltaan tiivistä ja sitä oli
runsaasti (kuvat 3—5). Keskimäärin kevätyliva
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luman vuorokausiarvosta 44 % ja hetkellisestä
huipusta 62 % oli pintavaluntaa. Kesäylivaluman
vuorokausiarvosta oli keskimäärin vain 2 % ja
hetkellisestä huipusta 3 % pintavaluntaa (taulukot
5 ja 6). Suurimmat hetkelliset huiput Hovin
alueella ylittivät ennen salaojitusta selvästi 1000 l/s
km2 sekä keväällä että kesällä. Keskimäärin olivat
keväthuiput selvästi suurempia kuin kesähuiput,
mutta kesäylivaluman jakauma oli paljon ääre
vämpi. Siten sattumistodennäköisyydeltään harvi
naiset kesähuiput nousivat keväthuippuja suurem
miksi (taulukko 6).

Salaojitus lisäsi vuosivaluntaa keskimäärin 0,91
l/s km2 eli 15,1 % (kuva 8). Lisäys oli tilastollisesti
merkitsevä 5 % riskillä. Vuosivalunnan lisäyksellä
oli lievästi nouseva trendi, joka ei kuitenkaan ollut
tilastollisesti merkitsevä.

Kevätvalunta (1 .3.—31 .5.) lisääntyi keskimäärin
14,6 mm eli 12,4 % verrattuna vertailualueen
perusteella laskettuun “salaoj ittamattomaan” ar
voon (kuva 4). Lisäys ei kuitenkaan ollut tilastol
lisesti merkitsevä eikä siinä ollut todettavissa
trendiä.

Kevätylivaluma (lumen sulamisen aiheuttama
suurin vuorokausivaluma) väheni keskimäärin 9 lis
km2 eli 4,3 %. Muutos ei ollut tilastollisesti
merkitsevä (kuva 4). Myöskään tilastollisesti mer
kitsevää muutoksen trendiä ei esiintynyt, vaikka
Lievästi nouseva (palautuva) trendi näyttääkin
todennäköiseltä.

Hetkellinen kevätylivaluma väheni keskimäärin
$ l/s km2 eli 2 %. Muutos ei ollut tilastollisesti
merkitsevä, eikä myöskään merkitsevää trendiä
esiintynyt.

Kesäylivaluma (1 .6.—31 .10.) väheni keskimäärin
27 l/s km2 eli 36 % (kuva 5). Muutos oli erityisesti
ensimmäisinä vuosina hyvin selvä, mutta ei koko
kaudelle laskettuna saavuttanut aivan tilastollisen
merkitsevyyden tasoa.

Hetkellinen kesäylivaluma väheni keskimäärin
271 l/s km2 eli 74 %. Muutos oli tilastollisesti
merkitsevä 1 % riskillä. Ajan mittaan valuma
palautui kohti lähtötasoa ja trendi oli merkitsevä
5 % riskillä.

Talvialivaluma (1.1.—kevättulva) lisääntyi kaik
kina ojituksen jälkeisinä vuosina (kuva 11). Keski
määräinen lisäys 0,11 l/s km2 eli 157 % oli
tilastollisesti merkitsevä 1 % riskillä. Muutoksella
oli laskeva trendi, joka oli tilastollisesti merkitsevä
5 % riskillä.

Kesäalivaluma (1 .6.—31 .10.) lisääntyi keskimäärin
0,04 l/s kni2 eli 200 % (kuva 12). Lisäys oli
tilastollisesti merkitsevä 0,1 % riskillä. Trendiä ei
esiintynyt.

Hovin alueen kokonaistypen ja nitraattitypen
pitoisuudet kohosivat selvästi salaojituksen vai
kutuksesta: salaojitusta edeltäneen havaintojakson
aikana kokonaistypen vuosikeskiarvot vaihtelivat
välillä 1,4—3,6 mg l- ja salaojituksen jälkeen
4,9—20 mg 1-’. Nitraattityppipitoisuus vaihteli
vastaavasti kalibrointijaksolla välillä 0,68—1,7 mg
1-1 ja salaojituksen jälkeisellä kaudella 2,0—17 mg
1’.

Nitraatin suhteellinen osuus kokonaistypestä
lisääntyi salaojituksen jälkeen. Tämä on luonnol
linen seuraus pintavalunnan osuuden pienenemi
sestä. Kokonaistyppi- ja nitraattityppikuormissa
salaojituksen vaikutus tuli vielä selvemmin esille
kuin pitoisuuksissa. Kokonaistypen vuosikuorma
kasvoi 150—2300 kg km2 eli 52—410 prosenttia
verrattuna vertailualueen tulosten perusteella saa
tuihin “laskettuihin” arvoihin. Nitraattitypellä
vastaava lisäys oli 170—2400 kg km2a1 eli
prosentteina 106—840. Kokonaisfosforin pitoisuuk
sissa ja kuormissa ei havaittu selvää muutosta
salaojituksen johdosta.
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